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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Sunday 
at Kelowna 30 and 40. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 41 and 32. T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
VoL 56
FORECAST
IfostlF cloudy today, with a 
few showers of rain or wet 
snow. Qoudy with sunny periods 
•nd a few showers near the 
mountains Sunday. A little cooler 
Sunday. Winds southerly IS and 
occasionally gusty.
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West Leaders Agree 
On Summit Proposals




BIGGEST BALLOON GOES ADRIFT
This towering plastic balloon, 
said to be the largest ever 
launched, has been lost some­
where east of Oklahoma after
a tracking plane was grounded 
by weather. The balloon, hold­
ing 10 million cubic feet of 
helium, left a launching site
near Rapid City, S.D., carry­
ing an 1800 pound load of in­
struments.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Kelowna Community Chest has 
ruled that the newly-formed Kel­
owna Boys’ Club is not eligible 
for financial assistance under the 
"Chest” plan. (See On The Street 
Page 3.)
And officials of the 200-member 
organization are hopping mad.
With the result they will have 
to make their own financial ap­
peal to raise funds to keep oper­
ating.
The Community Chest collected 
the record sum of $25,260 in the 
campaign conducted last Octo­
ber.
Dave Northrop, chairman of 
the Community Chest, confirmed 
that Boys’ Club had been turned 
down. He also said that money 
collected this year has already 
been allotted to the various 
groups which come under the 
Chest.
Mr. Northrop said that the or­
ganization is budgeting for a sur­
plus of $600, after all commit­
ments have been met.
“There is a growing feeling on 
the part of Community Chest di­
rectors that is should be a wel­
fare agency only,” Mr. Northrop 
said. “We have now got to the 
point where we will have to elim­
inate all non-welfare agencies.
“This has always been a diffi­
cult problem for directors be­
cause of considerable criticism 
from the public over some youth 
organizations being includ^ in 
the Chest. Many think that or­
ganizations such as Scouts and 
the Navy League should raise 
their own funds rather than go 
to a welfare agency for them."
Don Pratt, financial chairman 
of Boys’ Club, said the group has 
set up a budget of $6,000 this 
year. Under the circumstances, 
he said a separate appeal will be 
made to the public. Plans for the 
campaign have not yet been 
finalized.
Mr. Pratt said when Kelowna 
Boys’ Club officials met the 
Chest directors several months 
ago, there was an understanding 
a “second look” would be given 
to their requirements after a 
budget had been set up. When 
the budget was presented to 
Chest officials recently, directors 
ruled the group was a recrea­
tional organiption, and therefore 
was not eligible for assistance.
He said the benefits of Boys’ 
Club are already being felt in 
the city. Club rooms are open 
from 3:30 to 10 p.m. and a full­
time director has been engaged. 
The local organization is affili 
ated with Boys’ Clubs of Can­




A good demand for locally- 
produced turkeys and chickens 
for Christmas dinner tables was 
reported today by poultry farm­
ers.
Prices to the growers, how­
ever, are unsatisfactory, espec­
ially insofar as turkeys arc con­
cerned.
One chicken producer report­
ed that the demand for all kinds 
of chickens — roasters, fryers 
and even boiling fowl, was 
“much better” than before last 
Christmas.
P la n  F o r  D o u k h o b o r s
W e l c o m e d  B y  G r o u p
Macmillan, Gaitskell 
Hatred Bared By Papers
LONDON (Reutetsl—Two Lib- pl.ninly” suspects th.ot Macmillan 
eral newspapers have asserted 1 “has been covering up some prl- 
that Prime Minister Macmillan|vato commitment" to Sir Rov
and Labor Leader Hugh Gaitskell 
dislike each other so intensely 
they have difficulty taking part 
in private discussions necessary 
keep Parliament functioning
Improvement Seen In 
French-ll.S. Relations
PA RIS (AP) — .The w estern B ig  Four today made 
some progress in patching up Am erican-French differ­
ences and agreed on a date, place and agenda to propose to 
Russia for East-West summit talks.
President Eisenhower conferred privately w ith  Pres­
ident de Gaulle and urged the French leaders to y ield  on 
his go-it-alone policy in NATO. There was no sign that 
de G aulle had yielded. Later, how ever, diplom atic infor­
mants said there had been an im provem ent in French- 
U.S. relations.
Diplomatic officials confirm ed that a note propos­
ing the summit m eeting to Nikita K hrushchev would  
be polished up Sunday or the n ext day and im m ediately  
sent to the Soviet premier.
REPORT DENIED
A report that Defence Min­
ister Pcarkes, above, is consid­
ering resigning was termed 
“ the sheerest kind of specula- 
tlotf* today by Prime Minister 
Dicfenbaker. He made the com­
ment as he was about to enter 
a rare Saturday meeting of the 
cabinet. A report published in 
Toronto said Gen. Pearkes is 
staying on in the cabinet only 
because the prime minister had 
not yet settled on a successor.
f
TRAIL (CP)—Dr. Charles H.iters be evicted “ follows precisely threatening to foreclose on 
Wright, chairman of the Kootc-;tho thinking of our committee.” Doukhobors for non-payment of ; •  
nav and Boundarv Citizens Com-j He .said his committee feels some $600,000 in debts. | xhc prcs.s comments follow a
mittee on Doukhobor - Canadian that many Doukhobors would The problem of disioosing of the,bitter clash Thursday in the 
Affairs, said today the fifth Lord i apply to purchase the land. land has been the subject of nu-|jjou«;e of Commons between the 
report recommending that close| Up to now, only about nine,rncrous reports since, i n c l u d i n g o v e r  a special commis- 
to 18,000 acres of Doukhobor land I'icces of land have been sold tô  five by Mr. Justice Lord, ThCjsion set up to study the constl- 
be opened to public .sale at the 1 Doukhobors since the British Co-1most recent was i s s u e d  thiSjb,(jonal state of the Ccntr.al Afri- 
end of 1960 “ is precisely what|lumbia government published its|week. jean Federation, which consists ot
we recommended.” iprogram for agreements basedj Dr. Wright also rciwrteti that Nyasaland and N o r t h e r n  and
“We did think that norhans lhe|f’d low down payments and long Doukhobor marriage comnUs- 
deadUne Z .M  be nmre than two years William Evans of
earlier 
Imixir
obout ... j.......... ---- ..... ......... - -------  ^
Mr. Justice Artiuir Lord’s pro-1 Depression. B.C. paid S3(K),000 to tion. 
posal that non-rent-paying squat-1 mortgage companies which were
Wclcnsky. prime minister of the 
Central African Fcxlcration.
“Their dislike appeared as a 
sharp a n t i p a t h y ,  not to say 
hatred.” the Guardian adds.
The London Evening Star says 
that not even the 5'i-wcek par- 
liamcntory recess will heal the 
rift between the two men be­
cause ” it goes too deep for that. Minister Fairclough said 
They just hate the .sight of each ' ' 'V'H admit as
other.”
Although no details were given, 
it was understood the time would 
be the last 10 days in April and 
the place would be Geneva.
Reuters news agency said It 
has learned that Khrushchev has 
indicated willingness to accept 
April 25 as a starting date for 
East - West summit talks in 
Geneva.
The agenda is understood to 
include disarmament and the 
German question, tied to the 
Berlin problem.
Agreement on the agenda was 
reported by the West German 
press spokesman, Felix von Eck- 
hardt. He said other proposed 
topics deal with East-West rela­
tions generally.
The Western Big Four note to 
Khrushchev will be sent before 
Monday noon, James C. Hagerty, 
U.S. presidential press secretary, 
said.
Formal Invitations, approved 
by all four, will be issued before 
their meeting here ends Monday, 
he said. He added, however, the 
four leaders have not specifically 
agreed on the date they will pro­
pose.
Southern Rhodc.sia. 
Tlie Guardian of Manchester
or.” he said, “but that is not! Tlie land, once owned by pros-'^f.-^ received more than 8,000 np-{says Parliament had scon noth- 
irtant. We are very happy iiwrous Doukhob<irs, was taken fiom Doukhobors for | jpg comparable to the clash
 ̂ ** jov'cr by tlie province during the marriage rcgislra- “since Lloyd George and Neville
VANCOUVER I CP) -  
William O’Cotmor, once 
RCMP's most - wanted lists, Fri-i rived 
day was remanded without plea Seattle
on n charge of attempting to 
murder an ItCMP officer. 
O'Connor, .31. wa.s taken to sub-
Tho committee will n.sk Attor­
ney-General Bonner to open ne­
gotiations with the government.s 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
concerning retroactive regl.stra- 
tion of marriages which had 
taken iilacc in those provinces.
He also said the committee has 
j continued its interest in a private 
I television reflector In the South 
Slocan area which has been re- 
. „  , ,, , , timadensting United State.s TV
Danicl'urban Burnaby police romt ' ‘'<>i')'programs
on the;Vancouver airport, where he at-1 i n t e r e s t
after a plane trip from' ^pripj-s from a belief that oxpos- 
. Wash. 'lire to television would be useful
O'Connor Remanded On 
Attempted Murder Charge
Chamberlain useti to .snap at each 
other."
It odds that Gaitskell “quite
Ho was remanded without plea f„r the education of radical Sons 
to Dec, 2t. No bail was offered of Freedom DoukhotKirs 
and he will be held at Oakalla
High School Girl 
Stabbed At Coast
VANCOllVEB (CP)
1,5-year-old high .school girl was 
ntnbbed in the siile Friday niglit 
while walking along a .suhurlian 
etreet to visit her hoy friend.
Tlie girl. Joan Paliot wa.s in 
fairly gooil condition In hospital 
early twiay.
Police (le.seribed her nssnllant 
n,s lM>tw<‘en 14 and 18 years old 
with curly brown liair and bushy 
eyebrows.
Nelghlxirs who heard the girl’s 
cries found her staggering In a 
■̂Irelo e r y I ii g; “ I’ve lieen 
gtahlied."
Frleiuls of tlie girl said .she wa.s 
well-liked and eould give no ren- 
Don why anyone would stall her,
Prison Farm.
Ho was released fmm county 
jail at Seattle earlier in the day, 
where lie liad been serving a 
si'iitenee for an Inter - state bail 
clieque eonvietioii.
O’Connor’s extradition followed 
A (irettylh’Dg linieeedliigs between the
federal Justiee department, tlie 
U.C. altorney-general's depart­
ment nnd the U.S, state depart­
ment.
He eluded capture until Boxing 
Day Inst year wlien he wa.s Jailed 
for assault in San Diego, Cafif. 
He was later charged on the bad 
cheque count niui sentenced to 
10 year.s imprisonment. 'Hie sen­
tence was reviewed and extra- 
diction prqcee(lliig.s launched,
He l.s elnirged with attempted 
murder In connection with the 
assault o f  UCMP Cpl, W, 
Hare near Keremcos, B.C,, 
May, 1953,
$30 ,000  Nabbed 
In Mail Truck
MONTREAI. (CP) -  Two men 
stole a post office truck contain­
ing $:U),()00 nnd several bags of 
Christmas mail at an ea.st - end 
Intersection today.
Robert I.essnrd, the driver of 
the truck, told police the pair 
drove off In tile truck after he 
stopped to empty a mall box.
Police said the truck driver 
picked u|) the $110,000 at vari­
ous post offices In the east-imd.
Alii AC'll Oil'll
ALnESFOIU), England (neut­
ers)—Wing Cmdr. Gerald Con­
stable Maxwell, 04, First Worlt) 
War flying ace who shot down 






MONTREAL (CP)-Two RCAF 
Dakota aircraft droned o v e r  
Northern Ontario bush country In 
pre-tlnwn darkness today in hoi»cs 
of .spotting (ires left by survivors 
of a mld-nlr collision.
Two United States Air Force 
planes, a B-47 bomlier and F-102 
jet interceptor, co 111 <1 e d nnd 
craslied Tliursdny 250 miles north 
of SauU Ste, Marie.
The pilot and eo-pllot of the 
bomber bailed out and were res 
cued Friday after one, night in 
the open. Tliree other men, in­
cluding the pilot of the Jet, are 
missing.
So far, heenuse of the terrain 
of dense brush nnd muskeg and 
tlie low celling, no attempts have 
been made to land ground part­
ies in the area. But a helicopter 
was to carry an Investigating 
team and surgeon in toilay.
Wreckage of the Jet fighter was 
not located until Into Friday, 
aliout 10 miles from tlie crashed 
liumher. The mls.slng men arb 
presumed to have balled out and 
to have been blown from the 
crash scene by a lilgh wind,
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW• mm
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tubercular refugees from Europe 
as the provinces arc willing to 
Lake.
Mrs. Fairclough made the 
statement in a telephone Inter­
view with The Star when asked 
for comment on Canada’s plan 
to accept only 100 TB refugees 
ns this country’s contribution to 
world refugee year. The news- 
paiicr says that in contrast Nor­





VANCOUVER (CP)-An Insane 
woman who took her husband’s 
life by setting fire to their new 
home will receive $14,250 of hi.s 
$23,500 estate under a decision 
Friday by Mr. Justice J.O. Wil­
son.
He declared that Mrs. Kath­
leen M. Nordstrom, 36, was a 
lunatic at the time of the fire 
May 30, 1956. She has been a 
patient in a mental hospital since 
the death of her husband.
The balance of the estate will 
go to Nordstrom’s daughter by a 
previous marriage. Mrs. Joan 
Baumann of Penticton, B.C.
Had Mr. Justice Wilson not 
found that Mrs. Nordstrom was 
insane when she put a match to 
the kitchen curtains and left her 
j husband to pcri.sh in the fire, 
After the first session of the;Mrs. Baumann would have in- 
Big Four lenders, EisenhowerIhcritcd the entire estate, 
met with de Gaulle for 55 niin-| The judge said Mr.s. Nordstrom 
utes. had a record of mental derange-
A U.S. spokesman described i ment. Having set the fire, tho 
the talks as frank and friendly. |judge said, she ran from tho 
Hagerty said Eisenhower and i house nearly naked, fell into a 
de Gaulle will have another pri-j watery ditch and spent four hours 
vatc session during the weekend, near the burning house without 
but did not specify the time. 'being found.
Khrushchev Again Urges 
"T o ta l" Disarmament
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Premier 
Khru.shchev renewed his npiioal 
in a letter published today for 
“total and universal” disarma­
ment.
-A •.
THEY'LL LIVE IN VANCOUVER
Millionaire's Son Weds Farmer's Daughter
AARHUS. Denmark (Routers)'rnunlty. |mark—hut I
The .son of a wealthy Chlongoi -p),!,, romnnee began two vears '*"’" vears In Canada, 
honker ami the prellv daughter wh,>n Rohert, .sales chief of ai ” \Vhen I ciiiiie back this yeai'. 
of a Danish farmer were to lie,Vaneouver timber firm, stcpiicd l(‘d>(’*t followed me ami asked me 
niarrii'd here t.Klay, ellmaxiiig aj„i„,„„| „ ('a„adian alriliier liml I" marry him.”
,fairy-tale roui.uice that liegan m;,siKiUed Elisabeth, Danish fimii-: laldeguxmi'.s parents, his
lUd.H in tniKida two year.s,,,,'a daughter who was working lieothvrs. Jolm and Payne,the do
^ to b e r t Payne Kellogg, 28-year- 
| i |  son of banker John P. Kel- 
l^ g . iiuirried 24 - year - old 
EllMdutli Enkseii in the meiljeval 
calheitral of this D.uil,sli com-1 phi pnliig to go back homo to Den-
a.s an airline hoslc.ss.
FIR.ST SiraiT
”11 was love at first sight. I 
sup|K)s<>.“ Ell/abeth said “ I was
Ntnyed (or niiotherjattraeted hundred.s of spectators 
In addition to the 60 members of 
iMitli families who are utleiictlng.
F̂ a.stor Tliorklld Clausen, who 
ciniflrnied Elisabeth, travelled 
from his tiny country parish In 
North /.ealaiul to Aarhus to marry 
the couple,
'Hie couple will spend a 12-day 
honeymoon at fashlonnhie Kllz- 
hueliel In the .Austrian Alp.s be­
fore returniiiK to their new iiome
and his sister mid lirother-ln-lnw, 
Mr, ami Mrs. Eberaolc Gnlne.s, 
made the trip (o Denmark for tho 
wedding.
’Hie' wedding aroused wi d e -
Tlie letter, addressed to West 
German Chancellor Konrad Ad­
enauer, stressed the “overriding 
Importance” of di.sarmBmeiit.
'Ihe Soviet premier re-empha­
sized the importance of his pro- 
liosal to the United Nations last 
September for total disarmament 
under international control.
He urged Adenauer, who Is at­
tending the W e s t e r n  summit 
talks in Paris, to bring his “ in­
fluence nnd statesmanship” to 
hear in tho cause of controlled 
disarmament.
“ If the government of tho Fed­
eral Republic of Germany really 
stands for dlsurmiinient, it now 
has a gooil chance of supiHirting 
the forces which arc seeking a 
solution to what Is a great jirob- 
lem indeed,” Khrushchev said.
He called upon West Germany 
once again to give up possession 
of nuclear arms and sign n peace 
treaty with the Soviet Union.
Khrushchev said tho course h« 
proposed would be tho best way 
to servo tho ciui.se of peace.
Ho was replying to n letter 
Adenauer sent him last Aug. 27 
suggesting that controlled ills- 
armament of Iwth nuclear nnd 
conventional weapons should ho 
'the p r i m a r y  aim of every 
statesman.’’
\
sluead interest In tlir^.distrlcl nndiln Canailu
:\
WINNERS OF COURIER'S COLORING CONTEST
o\i 
wo
After poring Ihr bgh hundreds 
of entries, the t  prize win­
ners of the Dally Courier’s 
Clu'l.stmas coloring contest have 
hren chosen. Peter /.adorozny, 
of the Courier advertising staff,
is shown presenting cheriuen of 
tlO to Rdsnllnd BurncU, 14, and 
Audrey Glblions, 11. Rosalind- 
Is the, daughter of Mr, nnd Mrs. 
R, (I, (hire, of Poplar Point, and 
Audrey G,lbbons, 11. llf^sulind
nnd Mrs. H. I„ Giblions, of Elli­
son. Total of- six prizes were 
awarded In tho two age groups 
—• one 12 nnd under, nnd the 
other over 12 years of age,
(Courier staff photo)
Rites Held For 
Lt-.Gov. Bowlen
EDMONTON (CPI-A state fu­
neral was held today for Lieu­
tenant - Governor John James 
Bowlen of Alhertn, who died 
Wednesday at tho ago of 83.
Ttiousnnds of citizerm lined 
Jasper Avenue, Edmonton's main 
street, os the funeral 'cortege, 
the flag-draped casket on n gun- 
carriage, crept to St. Joachim’s 
Cemetery.
WIIAT Is ths syiHhoUsm, 
«f th* three fifts of tlie Wliei 
MenT ■
D aily C ourier
V E R N O N  and D IS TR IC T
Daily Courier's Vernuo Bureau, Camelon Block 
Telephooe Linden 2«7410
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Vernon Board Of Trade Head 
Hails Result Of Plebiscite
JAMES U. HOLT JOHN E. PALMER FRANKLYN VALAIR
ELECTED TO VERNON COUNCIL
Franklyn Valair topped the 
Vernon polls in this week’s 
municipal election which saw 
ratepayers defeat a $475,000 
sewage inprovement bylaw and 
put the stamp of approval on
further liquor outlets in the | along with Mr. Valair will be 
North Okanagan City. A record 
number of people turned out 
to the polls. Aid. Eric Palmer 
was returned to council for 
another term while Mr. Holt
VERNON — “We have wiped] As the vote swung more to- 
:out prohibition in Vernon. Now]wards rejection of the referen- 
we are in step with the other pro-!dum, Dr. Black’s shoulders sag- 
Igressive cities in the valley," S. Iged, and with a worried expres- 
jj. Ladyman, of the Vernon Board I sion on his face, he slowly left 
\)f Trade, said in commenting on'the Scout hall.
!the outcome of the liquor pleb-1 , , , ^
iscite. ' records were broken here
serving their first terms. Mayor i Spearheading the board of ;Thursday in the civic elections 
Frank Becker was re*elected, campaign seeking e s t a b l i s h * ^  possible 3,929 eligible
winning by a narrow margin of cocktail lounges in the voters on the municipal rolls, 2,-
over Ellwood Rice, who has re- Ladyman predicted an|938 cast ballots lor a percentage
- ■ q
REEVE C. F. WHITAKER J. O. GILL G. R. BIONET
quested a recount. added influx of tourist d o lla rs  j of 67.15. The record vote prior to unicheen is C. F. Whitaker, who
C. F. Whitaker Is New Reeve 
Spallumcheen Municipality
Reeve for the district of Spall-
— î the tills of Vernon merch-|this year was 60 per cent. was elected by acclamation in
B.C. Loggers Favor Abolishing lcb  t o  c o n s id e r  
Gov't Strike Vote Procedure
Penticton Jaycces
VANCOUVER <CP) — British,new conciliation procedure under 
Columbia Coast loggers voted which there would bo direct nego- 
Friday to seek abolition of thejtiation.s, lasting no more than 10
VICTORIA (CP> — A liquor 
control board official said here 
licence applications will be con- 
•sidered from private establish-
ants now the plebiscite has been 
approved.
I Retiring as president at the,  ̂ ^  ,
end of this year, Mr. Ladymanl,__ . o_________ u ................. cil.
will induce prosix’ctive industrial-!, 
lists to stay and look over Ver- 
non' 
ties
humble pie today. In a friendly,
!S they-
1 boasted the Peach City would 
the highe.st percentage
this week’s municipal electioius, 
succeeding Reeve Don MacDonaldc
who has served 21 years on eoun-
thc Presbyterian church in Arm­
strong for many years. He is a 
semi-retired farmer.
government - supervised strike days, followed by appointment of, in Vernon who seek to I'9“" ^  Black, director of
vole, a new conciliation procedure;an independent mediator. A union 
and income tax deductions for'strike vote would follow if the 
travelling and lodging expenses, mediator’s efforts failed
Secretary Fred Fiebcr of In­
ternational WtHKlworkers of Am­
erica <CLC» local 1-71 told the 
logger’s Icxul two-day convention
The 5.000-incmbcr organization 
will ask finance minister Flem­
ming to allow for tax deduction 
purposes expenses of loggers in. 
travelling to work and meeting >
government strike votes -should ^ynk and board costs and depre- 
be abolished because returning'ejation on tools.
officers in some areas have, ___________________
shown anti-union bias in conduc­
ting ballots.
“The IWA is resiionsible enough 
to conduct its own strike votes," 
he told the 80 delegates.
The local decided to seek a
Farmers Told 
Not To Rush 
Selling Hogs
P R A I R I E
B R IE F S
.sell liquor and beer by the 
glass, now that the city ha.s ap­
proved such sale by local option 
vole.
He said each application will 
be considered on its merits and 
inspections made of the estab­
lishment of the applicant to en­
sure that it comes up to LCB 
standards. Opponents of any li­
cence would be given' a hearing.
OTHER MEMBERS
Mr. Gill ha.s been a residi-nt of 
Armstrong since 1935. His f'erms 
. Throe former coucillors werej®'  ̂ councillor for the di.stnct now
"Mreturnedtooffice, J.O . Gill.G. R.i‘oV*‘ted as chairman of the finance 
committee, and the following year 
he chaired the building committee
lookers during the counting of t h e ' ^ c e p t l h e  two,^^^ (acclamation) along with '°r the now-completed municipal 
ewage bylaw ballots was Dr.i*^^^® ;Garner Foster iacclamation). hbrary building.s. He is
The turnout*. Vernon 67.15; | Whitaker has .served eight; active member of St. James
years as coucillor, having board of |
l̂ v̂ l Sl mi i v , . •  ̂ ...-vH . t ii.*iuuicu uj uuu.t* j . w \jiii, w
il’s industrial sites and facUi- ’̂"'*-’*̂  ̂ and L. W. Wood. Mr. i'ties. Jaycees quickly accepWd thej
One of the most interested on- u*"’ ^   ̂ ailable, will serve as school trus-|
the North Okanagan Health Unit. Penticton 64.6.
CABLE-WIRE NEWS
as chairman of the public works'Jfade; local 4-H clubs, the Boy 
for two of those ycar.s. He has | Scout organization and the old 
; acted on the board of managers of dance club.
HAG ON TOUR .taken ill Thursday night in Grcn-
NEW YORK iAP)-Dag Ham-'ada. The nature of his illness was 
marskjold, secretarv - general of disclo.sed and his physicians 
the United Nations, left on a tour have ordered him to Barbados for
LIGHT PLANT SOLD j
■ WEYBURN, Sask. iCP) —The' 
city-owned electric light plant! 
and distribution system was for-j 
mally sold Friday to the Saskat­
chewan Power Corporation, the, 
sale to take effect Jan. 1. I960,; 
Wevburn is to receive 52,000,000.
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B I A
R O U N D U P
, of European and African ixiints 
j Friday after a loaded plane 
, w died 45 minutes for him to 
iboaid, A UN pre.ss representative
a rest.
BRIBE CHARGE
MONTREAL iCP) — Paul
. . , , . , . ,  , Emile I.eblanc. a 35-ycar-old im-aid ast - minute problems ^
, tamed Harnmarskjold.  ̂  ̂ accepting bribes
I FIND CAS DEPOSIT
iCP)
j totalling $300 from four Italian 
‘imniigranls. One of the four. 
5. îGiuseppe Borselino, p l e a d e dI  QUEBEC.from the federal w_orks d e p a r t - t e ^ ^ a l a r a ^ b r i b ^  
jnenl hav'c discovered ajxcke^ k e d  $50 and costs.
GARNER FOSTER 
(PhuKn by H. E-. Sabjr)
w
Mr. Sidney has completed five  ̂
two-year lerin.s for the dtstriel 
municipality of Spallumcheen.
During the past four years he has
chaired the fire and weeds com- l«’r (>f ><-ar . (,n ih<-h i-p.t.d Uuud. 
mittee and the finance committee- Ge has t>e< n a trsete,- <.f the txiard 
He is responsible for int.-rest in sch -)! didnet 21 t;ir two >ears 
the proposed fire protection pro- has acted a? cha.tr,.an o! the 
gram for Spallumcheen and has htJard 
also served on the public works 
committee. He has resided in the
PROTEST HOLIDAY DATE
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Un 
ited Fishermen
FARM RELIEF PROBLEM ers Union (IND 
REGINA (CPI — AgrieulUireih) Premier Bennett the fact Box 
Nollet of Saskatchewan
natural gas in the Magdalen Is 
lands, it was disclosed Friday. 
Hormisdas Langlais. Union Na-
and Allied Work-' representative in the Quc-;,H,i,tari 
) I has urotc-deV '̂-'^^ IcRislatuVc for the i.slnnds in:exarch 
tx. Oiff St. Lawrence, said it;arch c
ARCHBISHOP DIES
PARIS (Reuters) — The Metro- 
Archbishop Vladimir, 86, 
of the ecumenical patri- 
of Constantinople and pat
R'jV,
/a'T’TAUTA a . v. ♦ n , C- r  . 1 im. n-iv thi« vear i<; Immop ee!('.'‘* 'dc'riarch of otthtxiox prclutc.s in thcO-nAWA fCPt — An> rush to^Minister  b> Day this t commercial i>o.ssibilitics. vVc.st. died here Friday
market hogs before the govern-i.Kaid Friday night complete equity bratea baturaay ratner tnan me ; •
J. following Monday. Business agent! BURY FIRE VICTIMS
ST, JOHN’S. NRd. )CP)—More 
than 400 jK-rsons crowded thc
inent leaves the hog-buying busi-i cannot bo reached under the prov
ncs.s next month will boomerang incial-fedenil scheme of relief Alex Gordon said several hundred 
on thc producer, farmers wcrejpayment.s to f.umcrs as .some •''horeworkcr.s con.sequently
warned E’riday. needy farmers may not be able f'f't be paid for Boxing Day, ''ori^^^j^ Theresa’s Roman Cath-
Homer J. Maybec, as.sociatc di- to qualify. ^bey receive time off in lieu
rector of thc agriculture depart- o£ the holiday,
menf.s livestock division said any, I ’NIVERSITY GIFT ivf'Di.-Aci.-
market pilcup will re.sult in de-̂ l SASKATOON (CP> -M oie than ASK WAGE INCREASE 
laved slaughter and settlement1524,000 has been received by the V.ANCOUVER iCF’) —Dusiae.s.;
and unnecessary 
age
olic Church Friday for thc re­
quiem high mass for seven vie- 
tuns of Wednesday'.s tenement 
flic hero. Mr. and Mis. Joseph 
White, their four children and
C O A S T
B R IE F S
Mrs. White's s i s t e r .  L-orraine!
trapped in
carcass sh’rink-l U n i v e r s i t y of Saskatchewan agent Orville Braatcn said thc
imninly from industrial firms, and 600-member Converter.s local ;v’o<)lridec 15 were t 
The government Is switchingjwill be used for scholarships, bur- Die Pulp, Sulphite and paper i«‘ll ’ . by 'the lire,
from outright purchase to defi-'saries. research and book.s, it workers Union (CLC», is negotia-‘
cicncy payments Jan. 9 as a was announced Friday. tmg for a 10-per-ccnt wage in-| j<o CHRISTMAS MAIL
method of price .support. After nc- STRIKE
cumulating a surplus of more! 
than 100,000,000 iwunds of pork,' 
thc government will let farmers “1?!̂
do their own marketing and p a y o f  the North of a3 Con-
them a limited sum if their re
FALKS DOWN SHAFT
VANCOUVER »CP) — Brick-] 
layer Luigi Francescutti, 24. wa.s! 
reporftd m satisfactory condition! 
I Friday night after falling 40 feet'
Isumers Co-op Store and Service
crease with three eompamc_s.i COCKBURN ISl.AND. O n t.Idown an elevator shaft at a pnr- 
Basic wage .for men now is 51.i5,(cpi — Sixty residents of Ihisitially-completcd downtown mo- 
and for women $1.54. • iLakc Huron community have re- tel
zTkVTnAfT AiVARHEn signed them.sclvcs to a mail-less(ONTR.ACT AWARDED Chri-stmas. Mail is normally
Al.BEUN'I (CP) —Vans Con- from Blind River on the
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Dr. R Sylvc.tcr who was 
elected M'luKil trustee for the 
City of Armstrong by .tcch'i- 
mation Ur. Svlvester h.is (h i n 
a le.'idcnt of .Ainistiong (oi 
eight years where he ha- oji- 
erateei a business a.s vetermary 
surgeon He alteiidod tugh 
scIkk)! ill Saskatchewan, ,iiul 
servi'd seven years with the 
Canadian Na\y. He is an active 
member of the Canadian Ixg- 
ion. branch 35
district most of his life.
Mr. VS'ood i.s in the unique iios- 
ition of serving as councillor and 
a member of the school board. He 
.served on the council in the vears 
194849 and 1958-59, and during 
the past year has been chairman 
of the building comn.ittee, cein- 
eler.v committee and the Hassen 
Memorial Hall commute as well 
as chairman of the drainage com­
mittee. He represents the munic­
ipality on thc metropolitan water 
' board and is past president of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition and 
past president of the B. C. Trus- 
tee.s Association. Mr. Wcxid is a 
Lwef farmer, specializing in here- 
f,>rd stock.
Mr. Fo.ster came to Armstrong 
from Ashcroft four years ago. He 
; served four years as school trus­
tee in Ashcroft and an equal isum-
DOLI, FOR HKROINi;
! REGINA (CP» —A five-ye.ir-old 
Indian girl. Wanda Agicouly of 
.Wadena, Sask., who saved her 
.three brothers and .sisters from 
death when their homo caught 
:fire, ha.s been presented wiUi ai 














turn.s fall below a level based oni^hation walked off the job t  riday. Company of Vancouver mainland but mild weather has! Alexander Swe ney was acquitted
the 10-ycar market average. istnking for highci wages an a has received a $90.6% contract to ice loo soft for ski-cquipped of a criminal negligence charge
buildMr. Maybce also warned that week ___  .̂...... ........
any rush to sell before'Jan. 9—| .system. Van bid lowest of six lorlpiancs or boats,
after which prices might drop! Televi.sion advcrti.scrs are sup- the job. which entails construe-, 
sharply for a time—could create'loosed to know their busines;;, but tion of 80,000 fed of pipe .and ai HOTEL EXPANDING 
R surplus of underweight hogsjwe still doubt if (icoiilc can belpumping station on the Stamp, MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal .s 
which arc siiurned by thc trade. I irritated into buying things. River.
the Beaver Creek water places and too heavy for pontoon!Friday after cstifying that he
'was firing at a rat in hi.s store 
when a bullel wont tl)rough the 
wall and injured a man in th e  
adjoining pcmiscs. Magistrate
Royal Embassy Hotel is jilanning Swccncy could
a 23-storcy, $3,500,000 extension have forseen thc accident.
1 which will include a ballroom,;
small coneert hall and a winter-; UBC GETS L.AND
Iizcd swimming pool on the roofi h o p e , B.C. (CPi—A 100-acie 
lop, it was announced Lriday. tiacl of land heic'is to be used
for biological re.searcli by th e . 
University of B.C., i.s was an­
nounced Friday. Tlic land wa.s
Sanfa Says:
FINISH HUGE PROJECT
TORONTO (CP)-Onc of Can­
ada’s larg(.'st to the universilv by Thomas
IGlh and final generating unit was 9: Whacker
w \
placed in service at the Ontario 
Hydro - Electric Power Commis­
sion’s St. Lnwronce river power 
project at Cornwall, Ont. Thc 
$600,000,000 project was built in 
linrtncrshlp with the po w e r 
authority of the New York state.
EDEN VACATIONING
PORT OF SPAIN. T r i n i d a d  
(Reuters) — Sir Anthony Eden, 
former British prime minister, 
arrived here Friday from Britain 
with hi.s wife for a vacation. He 
was met by the governor-general 
of Thc West Indies, Lord Hailes, 
and Lady Hiiilcs, with whom they 
wore spending thc weekend.
CHIEF MINISTER ILL
PORT OF SPAIN, T r i n i d a d  
(AP)—Prime Minister Sir Grant- 
ley Adams of the new West In­






VANCOUVER (CP)-Thc Cana-i 
dial) Broadcn.sting Corporation 
has offered two annual awards of !| 
$100 each to students at the Uni­
versity of B.C. for radio and tele­
vision playwriting, it was an­
nounced Friday. 3316 wlnninghalf-j 
hour dramas may be u.scd by the! 
CDC.
SETTLEMENT MADE
PORT ALBERNl (CP) -C ity 
has accepted a '$12,000 settlement 
on behalf off, Craig and Ralston 
Limited, which failed to com­
plete a sower system here. The 
firm went bankrupt while con- 
.structing the Liipsl-Kupsl sewer! 
sy.stem two years ago and the city | 
had to flni.sh the job.




EXTRA DUTY FOR SANTA





Shlrri lom Aldridge, 5, of
Evansville, Iwl,, wanted Santa 
to pull her first tooth, so Santa 
obliged. Ute tooth wa.s not gift
1(1 Siint-i, though, The good 
fairy pa> t a im-miiim ‘ > all 






"Thc Church Without Steps"
Minister: I'. Stoddnrt Oman, DA ((JIas.) 
Cliniriiiasler: Douglas II. (ilover
SUNDAY, Dl.f'I MIU K 20ih'
11 a.m, — Morniiij; Worship
7:30 p.rn. ~  Special Service
At which ihc emphasis will be on carols ami the 
Joyful singing of ihc same.
. CHRIS I MAS DAY. DI Cl Mill R 2Mh
11:00 a.m. — A special family service of Christmas
worship. \
Phone nr mall your Chrlat- 
ma.s gift order today to our 
Circulation Department. 
Don't put it off,
III Kelowna Phono PO 2-444.T 
In Vernon Phono LI 2-7410
IS  G ift Idea 
Them A ll
for Someone Away from Home
•  SANTA'S RICH I! News Iroiii liome in 
ihc form of a gift siibseiiptimi to Tlie Daily 
Courier, will make a womlcrliil picseiu lor 
someone on your Chrislmas list l or a sou or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Seiviee, a 
relative living out of town wlio longs lor news 
of all that happens hcrel
A GIFT ' subscriplion will say ’’.Merry 
Christmas” not jusl once, but CVUI’.Y day! 
Long after other gifts me forgotten, ; )tir will 
continue lo bring the most welcome ol all 
news — HOMF- NI-WS! Plus, llie eniotablc 
features ihal i)nly one's favorite newspaper can 
provide!
IT’S SC) HASY to order — just give us 
the name and address of the person you wisli 
to remember, Wc will announce your gill with 
a colorful Holiday grccling, and begin delivery 
at Christmas.
RATHS; Hy carrier, city and disirici, 1 year $15.60; 6 nionlhs, $7 HO; 3 months, 
$3 90. By mail in B,C„ 1 year, $6,00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 moiulis, $2,00, Ouisidc 
B.C, and U.S.A, I >car, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 monihs $3,75
y si'ND Th is  c o u p o n  t o  t h l  d a il y  c o u r ii  r . J!
p I hc Dally (Smricr, 'j
Kelowna, B.C, '
I enclose $ .............................. IMcnsc .send Ihc Dally Coiiiicr U '
\  ̂ .  ' ' \  . i
'  ̂ ■ ' 'i 'Send GIfi Card, Telling C>i(l Siihseriplmn SenI Bj: |
Namb .............................. ............................................................ ......................
Address .... ..................................................................... ................ .......... .
u / f S
O N  THE STREET
By W. Ui AVtR-JoNts
W HAT’S THE SCORE? Wc w ere som ewhat thunder­
struck the other day w hen informed that the Community 
Chest w ill not recognize the Kelowna Boys’ Club as a 
m em ber of the agency.
The young organization was formed several m onths 
ago. and without a doubt, it has done a great deal in 
combating juvenile delinquency in the city. But like every  
group, money is needed to carry on operations.
WE'VE RECEIVED CONFLICTING stories from both  
parties. Chest chairman Dave Northrop claim s that w hen , 
representatives of the Boys’ Club met several months 
the latter group was not interested in becoming a mernber, 
of the agency, and intim ated they would conduct their  
own campaign. However, the club w hich
covered a year's rent on the building. But DON PRATT, 
financial chairman of Boys’ Club, said it was impossible 
to present a budget at the first m eeting, and that it w as, 
m utually agreed a “second look ” would be taken at a 
later date.
NOW' THE COMMUNITY CHEST has ruled that the  
m oney collected in this year’s campaign has already been  
allotted to various agencies, and can’t do anythmg about 
it. W hat’s more they quickly point out Boys Club is a 
recreational type of organization, and therefore is not 
eligib le for assistance.
THIS SEEMS A LITTLE COLD blooded, especially  
when the record sum of $25,260 was collected in this  
vear’s campaign. We m ight also point out that the Boy 
Scouts and the Navy League come under community
chest. , ,
AL BURBANK PRESIDENT of Kelowna Boys Club, 
sent along this letter, outlining his views:
The director* of the Kelown* Boys’ Club, throush the med­
ium of your newspaper, wish to »dvUe the people of Kelown* 
and District that In November. I95S we approached the Kelowna 
and District Community Chest with a view to obtalnlnc merober- 
shlp as a participatinr ajency. .\11 full time Bovs’ flubs In 
British Columbia belong to Communttr Chests. We hav̂ e now 
been advised that the directors of the Chest do not con.slder the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club a charitable or welfare orEanliatlon and 
therefore do not oualifv as an agehey In the Community Chest.
The Kelowna Bovs’ Club is a community oruanliation, open 
to all boss of Kelowna and District between the ages of eieht 
and 13. It Is dependent on the community (or sup^rt. 
present enrollment Is IM boss and Is Increatlnr steadily. This 
arowth has necessllated the instituting of a full 
The Club Is open Monday to Friday from 3:30 to 19 and Sat- 
I urdav from 1:30 to 5. There Is a full time Ksecutive D'rector
In attendance at ail limes. . m v
it will now be necessary (or the Kelowna 
duct Its own csmpalgn (or funds In order to fulfill 
Ing budget. We »ppeal to the cllliens of Kelowna 
(or support, realising the great benefits to 
» community now and In years to come.
FIRST PORTRAIT OF NEW COLUMBIAN SQUIRES
Tiic ncwly-formcd Kc’.owna 
chaptrr of the Columbian 
Squill' — b'l' Ri'bf'P Doyle 
Chapter — [xeses here for its
first formal portrait, ’ni” south I left. Bill Butler. Jaek Un'-er, 
organ./.ntion is sjxm-sorcd by the' Don Schneider, Uixine> Kmi;, 
Knights of Columbus. Ttie boys , Cecil Goct/, Peter Olingcr. l.ai- 
and organi/.ers arc. back row, ■ ry Schlosser, Jim Bimgei , Maui-
ice Marly. John Wi'cbeek. Bob ' Demii' Cu'ii'in. Pat Walls, 
tiruber, IviclKiiil Buioeh. .\U!- Hubb.uu, Stan Ciiatham. 
\>ii CtimplH’U. .Mlaii BocklaUe, , Cowan, b'.dlu'r Cckii'ci, 
Don.ild Uolli', (ieiaiid Cioot.', I tiiegiii>, John (in Moo'
Bigger Post Office 
For City-Sometime
D aily Courier
K E L O W N A  and D ISTR IC T
.Mian I U.irotil A\1iltehr>n«e, Cregory
Kriue .Kmumliud. Beftfoid.
.loe StoiKimg ,il far left i-. B.dth-
lii-.nl. .i'.u H.ieiiiiu.ii, at iiglil, Tony
t'olk Foiiith Uegiee krugth'.
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City Quiet Two Days 
After Rash Of Break-Ins




Uceently two member.': of the 
KamUHip. UCMP criminal m- 
vc.'tigatiuii bureau were called 
111 to aid the Kelowna dctaclimcnt 
in the investigation.
H.4RD HIT
I’ubhc wuik'-' otfici.ds liave in- 
uicate'l Kelowna will get a new 
po:-t otfiet—,'ome tmie.
I’o.-tma' ter \V. J. Burgi'.-> 
ov eieiow'ding m the working area 
( f the office is feriou'U but he 
ha.s had no indication of when a 
new builfiing might mateiiali/e 
fur the eity.
■'The V’eraon ofliee i- n
giHKl example of thr- ,'t/e a eil> 
comparable to Kelowna should 
have.” Mr. Burge.ss said toilay. j
FaeUities and .space behind the 
scenes in tlic city tifficc do not 
permit efficient operation.
.MORE Sl’.XCE
This is in .spite of the fact that 
recent renovations shrinking the 
lobby have given ixist office 
workers an extra 200 .square feet 
of space,
Mr. Burgess told The Daily 
Courier the annual Chiislma.s 
rush this year is about on a par 
with llial of last Christmas.
CLUB COLLECTS FOOD HAMPERS 
FOR SALVATION ARMY PROJECT
T he Keluwit.i Bov.s’ C lub has hiuiiehetl its fu st 
ch a ritab le  itrojecl
T he boys, \vfu> ikhv num ber close to 200, are  
donating  food fur club ham pers w hich will be p ie- 
.sented to the S alvation  A rm y Tuesday for d is tn b u u u u  
to K elow na's les.s fu rlu iu ile  families.
F irst d irec to r of the club, H erb Sullivan  says 
the  p ile  of ham pers u nder the club C 'hnstm as tree 
IS grow ing  steadily .
tVINDSORS TO r.YRIS
LONDON -,M- Tlu- Duke and 
Duehc's .)f Win.l'or h.oe left by 
l ia in  (er P a n s  .d ie r  a six-tlay 
pu.ate \i a ill iiiilam. Tl.e tki- 
’'Ciii .till .iuke li.i- t>.'i a .luiiig 
it'e .nell Woik ti. u- f.o a Ivmk 
tie I- wilting !>!, , , let he I
no *i'..oiiU'fs ill liis iil.'tisiii’.
CHEST CHAIRMAN NORTHROP expressed the 
personal view  that it is much cheaper to operate a B oys’
Club, Scouts, etc . thait it is a detention home. He .said thc| 
matter would be review ed agai.t next August. i
KELOWN.A BOYS’ CLUB membership is growing by, 
leaps and bounds It is affiliated with the national organ­
ization. Bovs’ Clubs of Canada, and ha.s appointed HERB, inv. -im uing a
SULLIVAN full-tim e director. And as a good deed, the j. 'brVakml̂
youths have decided that instead of holding a Christmas leh int Kelowna .uut iliitnct 
jiarty, they would bring food articles to club headquarters III tti ■ pa.'t montii 
and give them to needy people.
THERE WERE A LOT of hot words uttered in the^ 
corridor of the local post office this Christmas. Facilities| 
arc totally inadequate for a city of this size. Since the newj 
}K)st office boxes w ere installed, one word would dc- 
jcribc the Christmas m ailing rush—CONFUSION. And 
many a cus.s word was uttered when people found they  
had to walk four blocks to pick up a parcel.
UNDERSTAND RUSS LIGHT is leaving the CPR Now that the mori hi vtic woi-f u . ■ •
1R Vf.irc c/'rvifo w ith the railwav RUSS in recent '>f mu fm-l term is past aiul nectum with n brc,ak-in a lt inn s having to walk to Smith’s 
after 18 years ChriMma. exam.s au- over once Meat Market on the Vernon Rd. Garage for incoming parceD.
years, has been in charge of  ̂ again everyone can enjoy Ihe hob- and will appear in court Jan. 7. is hard to understand.”
jo in ing  hands w ith  travel agent MAX TUKNhK \v no plans However, it i.s believed there he says. “People are being won-
o|>cning a second booking office in Penticton. Rcsigna 
tion is effective the end of the month.
Nice But Dangerous 
Dry Christmas Tree
Don't l)e m a iu>li to ' c t  up u 'cd  on the light '  This prevent.s 
that Chri. 'tmas t iee  onle:' . vou heat from the bulb drying near-
can keep it fresh.
File Chief Charles Petlman 
;a>s the evergreens are an "ex- 
trcmelv dangerous" file ha-'ard 
vhen tin y become drv .
Many iier.sons are in the habit 
of putting uj) their trees early. If 
not watered, the.se become bone 
drv by the time tbe holiday s,̂ .a-Crowded conditions at the jiar-
I eel wickets and Ixixes in the . should be well sujipoi ted
I lobby cion t seem (o bother the;._̂  container of water.
I One garage in town was rum-icu.stomci.s. he stated. He has ic- Pettman warn.s Kelownian.s
inaged more than five time.s in ccivcd only one very gentle „oo.opproved light-
two weeks. complaint. .................- -  ing equipment is also a fire dan-
about 9.000 'absolutely ta-Culpiit or culprits .seem to prey Customers in.ailcd gcr Candlc.s are
on businesse.s in the Vernon Rd. Parcels this week. „
and Siioiis Capri areas. \ o  COMPL.\INT Wiring and eoniiectioiis of tlie
Recently thre young Kelowna "Ama/.iiigly enough" he has electrical equipment .should be 
men were apiirehended in con- „„ complaints regarding per- carefully inspected when the
.St
-pile of the f.H't that students are one or more culprits still at derful about 
cramming all week, other large. * He finally
the situation." 
asked an elderly




By GERALD L ANGE 
Canadian Press .Staff Writer âlBERTA STOCKS
Tlu'ic's ft jilcntiful supiily of, Alberta dealers expect plenti 
Cliristinas turkeys in most luov- ful siqiplies for Christmas, 
nice 
la
nctivities took jilaec too.
Ill ia.'t Weekend’s basketball 
,,ook '.lie jin/e was won by Ron 
Uitei. 'Hus was one of the moiiey- 
li'i-ing piojeel.- used l)y Division 
4 111 the March of Dimes eomiieti- 
tioii between Division 2 and Divi­
sion 4
Dur.ni .Mond.iv .dteriionii's as- 
sembl.v, 11 was annoneed that the 
winner w.is Division 2—Walter 
Green’s homeroom. Through their 
hard work at la.st Saturday's car 
... wash and by eollecting money in 
" '" ''c lass , the sum of $76 was reached.
So far there have been no j^dy what she thought of the dis- 
leiiou.s thefts reported. jointed arrangement. She re-
Tliief or theieves seem interest- 1,,; .̂ .̂ -After all, it is Christmas,
d ill cash oniv.
Wall Paintings 
Of Old Egypt 
On Display Here
strings come out of the attic.
He recommends icflcelors be
Balmy Weather 
Boon To Crews 
On Highway 97isn't itThere is little confusion result­
ing from having the mail boxes 
and the parcel wickets in the District suiierinteiidenl of thei 
same close area, however traffic deparlmeiil of highways, W. M. 
througli the doors is imiieded "to Underwood, icpoits that work 
a certain extent.’’ . crews have almost eoiiipleled me
1 Movement in parcel line-ups is Pridham cut-off for Iligliway 97.  ̂
;iiot seemingly affected by the He said extremely good weath-, 
small space. Post office .super-: od allowed the crew to finish the _ 
'visors found the longest anyom’lproject well ahead of schedule.
by iH'i'dle.s.
Aniitlur imiHiituiit eomideia- 
tioii 1'  eii.'uniig that all liglils 
are tinned off when ttieie is no 
one in the hoiee.
The tree is the femme fatale 





. . . The.v do such wonderful 
tilings for you . . . make you 
feel so pretty, so pampered. 
Choose now from the wide 
selection of perfumes and col­





Open ’til 9:00 p.ni. Tmiitc 







D m f f
M O W
M S M ’V M E m  
— P lu s  —
Ii![iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiuiiiiii»iuuttl!l
— ENDS TONTTE —
■’THE SON OF ROBIN 
HOOD’
2 Sliowings 7:00 and 9:01>
^  I m ii in  m n i s  m n i t
BOOKS OK 'niEATRE 
TICKETS
Tlio Ideal Christmas Gift.
A fiiscinatiiig. colorful codt'C-, wait *in line w-as IS rp| cut-off connects Harvey
VI. k-iic Egyptian wall minutes. iAve. with Barleo Stretch elimiii-
mbly, KHS is eurrcntly on display in thci a very rare excep-'ating several bad turns,
shows there equivalent prices were 43 and 53 t h r S - T O k a n a g a n  Re- .. Burgess. The| He stated the cut-off will have
■̂ everal nieht . Library. 'average waiting time is three or (o be closed in early spring to
the school. Next Monday night a Also on display are several: ,„.cparalion.s.
jilatcs taken in upper j ynie crush should slacken' rpi„. erection of a hridge over
c'. with prices the same a.s prices averaging 45 and 49 cents , f nivision
st ye;i- or slightly lower. for turkeys above and below aii|
But a cross-C;in:id;i survey by i8-)Kriind dividing line. Last .''car) ‘ , ' . ' ‘ii_* r*___................... u...... . .... ____ A ....... . 9m c..,«riiUMia Huu
cents respectively.
By the new year, however, a 
shortage i.s exficcted to develop. half-hour program of Christmas poi,,,.
*  I  Okanagan Regional Library, 
' '" ‘■''be heard on CKOV.
As vou can see, our iiewly-form
The Canadian Bre.s.'. 
may be a shortage in some east­
ern eenties. with consequent 
liigher jiriee.s. Desiiite higher i>ro- 
duction by western turkey farm­
ers, the liigger local demand injduek.s are in fairly g<HKl siipvn.v | , . (-kov
Ihe West may not leave enoiigli but although they are ehi'ajier ‘ ‘
Mii'iihi.s to sati.sfy entirely the In- arc not as jKnnilar as the tradi-; ^
iv a s a l  appetites in the cast, tional turkey. Tm- 1 is veav Sundav at 5'30
l.ie  turkey market in Briti.'h Saskatchewan, where a steady.*'" ^ 1,1,,i,'....hnnl ear- 
Columbia wa.s thrown into .some vear-rountl demand has stabilized 11’;'"- ’* r im p  tv
eonfnsion by the recent sale to “production, has all the turkeys itl"' " J  "" u r s ^ H m ii
nil Kdmonlon uomimny of dO cnr-iwili neud. Prices, bolvvocn 45 and;  ̂ i thrm *
loads of B.C. turkeys, after ear-149 cent.s a pound, are as much! ^ 
her forecasts that inices would as six ecnt.s lower than 19.58. De-|y"“ ’*
be the lowest in .voar.s, Imand for 29-ccnt-n-iKuind chicken
Prices In Brltisli Columbia how-1 is low.
ever were still expected to be Henry Moore, secretary of the , ,,„i„)■ - ■ - -- ''The college professor ha.s a about six colors In then patiil-
today. About 40.000 cards amlU,jBi Creck is slated to start in
tlie end of Feb- 
off will be ojiencd
? ^ l" a ''/ ; ;“''VleUeV; daily have been process-‘jlmmiry and'by 
tlie National Alt Gallcij of Lan-|^,^ this week. uiiarv the cut- ff
;\(in, until Doc. »U. | Affnr IaHov Mr RurnoKK i.'w.rrw.fter todny r. Burfiess “could
All are reproductions and come guarantee’’ delivery of mall 
from paintings in the famous Mnnitoba and cast li.v Christ- 
Theban nocrojiolis, ;mns, A delayed train could even
The iiaintings, nil found —. . , . put Saskntchcwnn iioints out of
liopc tombs, depict the concern of the nicture.
merry Christ- early Egyptian for a happier,..
"after life," Their pnlnting.s wns 
Carol Jones, Marcia Mervyn not primarily an ncsthetie nlm. j
The eni'ly Egyptians only used
to traffic.
The 60-foot bridge across Dcci) 
Creck, soutli of Poachland, is 
now eomfilete and is sclieduled 
to be open to traffic by the middle 
lot January.
lower tills Clirlstnuis than last F’̂ id Distributors of Western 
year, ranging from 47 cents a Canada, reports turkeys galori' in 
IK.und for tlie larger turkeys to Manitoba, wliere niii.ss produe- 
.57 cent.s for smaller birds, 'Fop tion has rnl.sed output 24 jicr cent 
jiriees last Christmas was 61;thls year.
NIGHT SCHOOL SECOND TERM
longer tlum iperago life span,’’ ing but expert mixing in their 
reports a statistielaii. One rea-'restrained use of color put them 
son he does, no doubt, Is Ihiit he on l)ar witli the cnrllc.st Itnlinn 
eiin't afford to overeat, artists,
The IVIovie Column
Tlie legend of Slverwood Forest 
and its famed chivalrous out­
laws, a story whleli has eapturetl 
tlie Imagination of millions of
man wlio “ stole from tlie l ieli to 
data pertaining to the fearless' 
and eourageous Rolilii Hood, i 
These seholars bypassetl tlie|
people throughout the world, usual, the eonimoii ,'tory of llic 
' ‘ ...............  '■ ■ ........... . muthema-
Ballroom Dancing To Farm Repairs
From ballroom dnaciag to farm ;.schiHil gmynnsium where there! math course wliieh includes Irigo- basic welding, Intlie operation, 
machine repnlring. Kelowna nndiis iilenty of elbow room for prac- nometry, elementary algebra, Tills Is a lO-wcek, $6 course,
illstrlel night seluKil probuhly' Use, last 10 week.s, costs $6. geometry, signed miinher.s, I'l-
Popiiliii' ballroom daneing, a 
i„. class iinder Mrs. Jean Vipond, 
1.1 a 10-week course for those
Tiatloiiiil dlslies and liest
instruction Jack Cooper’s highly juipulur fi'"'*8>ms and siinple inaolilnes. 
clns.s in tiog obcdlenec training! ^L's, 11. Dlllahough s Instiue-
will be repented this term 
Raymer Ave. School. It i.s â  
week cour.se for 16.
tion la tlie cooking coursi
10. dudes catering to large i j - e ' ; ; ’- '; , ; ; - ! , ,"  i.i^ti^mtion or'.llrector
use
De.slgtu'd for those who waul materiiils.
more fi 'lllly In reading music is J 
Mrs, Pearl Slater's "Let's Read
Ootli are iii the i.enioi liigli
wild wish to brush up on .some 
of tlio modern dances.
to weeks long.
t
offers tlie eheapesl 
money can buy,
Tlie Bceond term of tlie 1959-60 
fdimil opcn-s Jan, 4 after a 
"highly siicees.sful’.’ fall schedule, 
night .school director Mel liar- 
wick rciwrt.s,
'Hie .second term offers .some 
new courses, other.s that arc Iw- 
)ng repeated in view \of llielr 
IKijuilnrlty last term. '
First clns.s to get under way 
Jan, 4 i.s driver training, lltl.s in- 
clude.s iKitli praoticnl and theo­
retical Instriietion which may lie 
taken together or separately.
'nie 10 - week eouise co.st,.
W-’,.50,
IliriTKR I ISIIING '
Better results next fishing sea-' Starling Jan, 5 arc two more class H in llie senior hlgli seliool.' this term will be "just n.s goiHl 
j ^ n  are almost a sure thing wlthjlO-week, 16 course.s, "Cooking fori Metalwork in-stniellon slartu in a.s the dust.’’
W. R. Maxson'.i cour.se In fly Fun’ 'and indii.strlol mnthema-'the .senior high school shop Jan.l If as many persona turn out 
costing. The tsiursc i.s for both'tlcs, 'O. Tlie facllUlt's of Uie shops aro for tlio second term, the school
Iho expert and tlie tyro. , Persons in industry and bu.s|-| available to iljose who want to eonimltti e and staff will be
'Tlio course, lield In Uie hlsh;ncss have found value in Ihcilearn favni Ipiuhtno' iei>air.H,T'pu’tly sali.sfied.’’
comes to life in tlie 20th Century 
Fox rden.se, "Tlie Son of Robin 
Hood," now playing at the Pgra- 
mount Theatre,
Revealing llie ".seldom lieiird, 
ihut lilstorlcally recorded" facts 
of Robin Hood and his .soli, tlie 
iproducUon wns filmed on loca- 
.tloii in Sliorwoocl Forest and on 
I the fields of Ituiiiiymeade wltli 
tile full permission qf the Eng- 
lllsh government.
who! Elglit mnntlis before producer- 
George Sherman cn-
Fun" and Industrial 
give to the iioor."
gaged a lo|i fliglit produdloii 
erew and cast, a halter,v of Eng- 
.h1i reseai'dier.‘i fi'oni Gi'j'al Mi'll-




lielil in the liigli sdiool audilor*. ain’s toji universflle 
Music" class. Mrs. Slater Is'PHOTO KINKS iuni. , \
cliorus director for Kelowna I’ro- Tips on iihnlograpliy me.avail- Starting' Jan. 7 in the senior 
duclions. ,p,|e in "Using Your Christmas high sdioql. d. VV. Bowie of the
Tile course-10 weeks. Sti-lii-iCaniern" n five-week. S3 cour.se K»downa Film Council slart.s a 
dudes Imth practise and tlieory, by Jud Rlhelm in the senior high, class In o|>eratloii and inalntcii- 
is held In the .senior high musicl.sduKd, |ance of film proJector.'i-«-‘lMht
T'Oiiin. ' A 20-wcek course in conveD'a- aiid 10 mllllnieler,
All the Rbove da'ise.s start I'""**' German Is, asailahle for Cluhs and oilier oi'guniz.atlon.s 
jnn, 4, ■• • • ^ F.pplei', eiirreiUly eon-would do well to send a member
, dueling a class in coiiver.sul)onalilo this class. Tliu cost is 111.
iCOOKING IS I'UN? Frendi, is Iho in.striietoi'. Tlie Mr, llarwlek sii.vs he ex
l|̂ i i
H A R D W O O D  FLO O RS
Supplied, Liiid, Sanded and !■ Inlslied 
Clear Oak ,
I'cr St|( I'l. ..................................... ..............  \ f
ISu, J  Comninn Oak Shorlfi
Per Sq, Ft....................................'...................... 65c
M ackenzie  Floors Ltd.
467-Rose AVc. KELOWNA PO.2-4520
(Please cut out and save for future reference)
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
NIGHT SCHOOLS
New ( ’oiirsc.s Commcncinj’ in Jumiary, 1‘RiO
(.'MiiuiieiK'iii|> Monday, .laniiury 4, l% 0
DRIVER TRAINING ('I'licory and Practical) — 10 Weeks
Instructors: Mrs. A, Daiiii and Mr. Bert Elford,
Course.s may be taken separately at S3,00 for Driver Theory 
mid $29,.50 for Practical Driver Training. Each iVIoiida.v In 
Hciiior Higli.
FLY CAHTING. 10 Weeks. SO,00. Mr. W, It. Max.soii will in­
struct tills course each Moiuluy In llie Heiiior IIIrIi Heliool.
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING. 10 weeks. $(1.00. Mr. Jaek 
Cooper's successful first term eour.'.e again offered each 
Monday in the llaynier Avenue .School.
LET’S READ MUSIC. 10 weeks. $0.00 Mr.s, Pearl Slater has 
offered tliis course to lliose wlio wlsli faelllt.v In reading ami 
understanding imisie. Eacli Monday in tlie Senior HIrIi Seliool 
Mimie Room.
(.'oinnivnciii}; 'I'ncsday, .luiniiiry 5, I960
COOKING FOR FUN. 10 weeks. $6.00. Mrs. II. Dlllaboiigli 
will prove to llie ladies Umd the men) that cooking emi hr 
fun. Eneli Tuesday in the Senior HIrIi Seliool.
INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICS. Ill weeks. $6.00. Mr, W. C, 
'Grei’ii offers lliis eourse each Tuesday to tliose Interested in 
business mid Industry In Kelowna,
USING YOUR (illlll.HTMAH CAMERA. .5 weeks, $3.00. Mr, 
Jud lUhelln will sliow lliose lucky new emiiera recipients tlie 
eorriTt usage foi \heltei' and more effielenl .oiierallon.
C o n v er sa tio n a l  g e r m a n . 20 weeks, $9.00. Mr, c, A.
Eppler, presently instrueting In Freneli will present llii;: new 
course eaeli Tuesday In the Senior llliili School.
CcninncncinK WedncNdtiy, Junuury 6, I960
METALWORK. 10 weeks. 96.00, Mr. C. Webb of tlie Senior 
Higli staff will give inslnietion each Wednesday to lliose Intoi'r 
ested in fiimi reiiiilrs, Welding, lalhe work, etc*
POPULAR BALI,ROOM DANCING. 10 we«ka. *6.06. A new
eouise Insl '̂iieted by Mrs, .lean Vipond for Oiose ■ Wlui de.slic 
a lirusli-up or to learn new steps.
Senior liiBh.
Eaeli Wedneaday In Ihe
( 'oinincnHiiR 'I'luirsdiiy, Janmiry 7, I960
PROJI'ICTOR MAINTENANlV: and  o p e r a t io n , <® yrv’xi’- 
*6.00. Mr. G, W, Bowlo of the Kelowna Film CaiintllVwHl 
imjtniet In the care and operation of 8 inm ahd W mn< pro­
jectors, Each Tliursday In the Henlor HIrIi BcIiooI.
The D aily C ourier
Pabihiwi by rii* liclowaa L'oiuicf Maiited, 497- Uoyk Av«., Ketowna, B.C




C ouple 's Status
Hon, Ellen L, Fairclougli, minister of citi­
zenship and immigration, has issued a state­
ment concerning the case of M r. and Mrs. 
W eldon Chan, Chinese citizens, regarding 
v.hom there has been much publicity lately. 
Mrs. F airdough’s statem ent puts her depart­
m ent's viewpoint clearly and should do much . 
to  reduce or eliminate any undeserved public 
sym pathy for the couple.
In  her statcnient Mrs. Fairdough said:
“ M r. Chan and his family entered Canada 
in April, iy 5 8 , on the strength of a non­
immigrant visa obtained by misrepresenta­
tion.
“On three previous occasions Mr. Chan 
had applied tor entry to C anada and has 
I'cen refused:
" ( 1 )  In September, 1950. Mr. Chan and 
his wile applied for non-iinniigrant visas at 
Hong Kong using the name Chan Yuc Kvsan. 
M r. Chan stated that he wished to visit his 
father-in-law, .Mr. Dong Jam  Lung, in Van­
couver, notwithstanding the fact that Im 
iathcr-in-law had slated in 1949 that no 
m em ber of his family lived outside of C an­
ada. Furtherm ore, as Chan Vue Kwan in­
dicated that he intended to remain in Canada 
perm ancntls, visas were refused
■■(2) In M arch. 1954, he and Ins wife 
applied for non-immigrant visas at Hong 
Kong using the name Weldon Chan. He 
stated that neither he nor his wife had rela­
tives in C anada, and that neither had ever 
applied for admission to C anada before. It 
Was established that Chan Yue Kwan and 
W eldon Chan were one and the same person.
\  isas were denied.
■■(3) In April, 1954, this couple, for the 
third time, applied for non-unmigrant visas 
in Tokvo which were refused.
’■Subsequenll), Mr. and .Mrs. Chan ela.m- 
t’d to base lost their original passports and 
obtained new ones. I hey .ipplied tor non­
immigrant Visas m Brussels where Canadian 
officials believing their request to be in gcHsd 
failli granted non-immigrant visas valid for 
a five-month visit to Canada.
“ Upon arrival at Quebec, on April 14, 
1958, Mr. and Mrs. Chan stated to the c.xani- 
ining officer that they had never been rc- 
luscd admission to  Canada. They were al­
lowed to go on to Vancouver allegedly to 
visit Mr. C han’s father-in-law.
“ Three months later Mr. Chan applied at
our Vancouver office for an extension of 
visas. T he request was refused and M r. C han 
was advised that he was expected to  leave 
C anada voluntarily by September 14, 1958, 
the day his visa expired.
“O n December 12, 1958, as M r. and M rs. 
Chan had not left C anada they were notified 
in writing that they must leave within thirty 
days o r be deported.
“On January 12, 1959, Mr. C han’s so lid  
tors requested that an immigration inquiry 
be held to  determine his right to remain in 
C anada. Considerable delay was encountered 
before this inquiry could ^  held because of 
Uic absence of Mr. C han's solicitors. The in­
quiry was held on May 8. 1959, and Mr. 
and -Mrs. Chan were ordered deported. I heir ; 
uppe.ll was dismissed and they were once 
more given the oppuriunily of leaving C an­
ada voluntanlv.
“ In the tace of representations received 
Irom .Mr. Chan and trom other isetsons on 
his behalf, 1 reviewed the case and wrote 
him petaonally on Sepiemlvcr 2S, 1959, ad ­
vising him dial he must leave C anada by 
O ctober 10, 1959, or the departm ent would 
fse compelled to cilect his deportation.
“O n two occasions, m O cto K r and in 
Novcinl'cf, Mr. t h a n  iu 'tilu\l immigratiiui 
otticials that he had arranged to leave C.in- 
ad.i but m Kuh instances he cancelled his 
IxKtkings.
“O n November 5 .Mr.
\e r  and his whereabouts
'T saw .Mrs. Chan on 
in my office in Ottawa.
“ I he Chan familv has been treated in a 
fair and considerate manner by officials of 
my departm ent.
“ Weldon Chan has on successive occasions 
1 roken the law of this country, he has in­
deed attem pted to make a mockery of the 
law that it is niv duty to uphold. Deporta
Q  a  a
Top Q ua lity  Coal 
Is Under Channel
It was foreseen that tliero would 
be a scramble to secure the extra 
3,000 miners who would be re­
quired to oi>erate it.
Today, the £UH),000 spent on 
making the surveys is being
By M. MclNTVRE HOOD
Special London (E^g.)
Correspondent 
E'or The Dally Courier
LONDON—Under the bed of the
English channel, off the coast' written off, and officials only 
of Kent, are billions of tons of smile when que.stions are a.sked 
high q u a li t y i them regarding the new pit which 
c o a l .  F i V e ' was proposed five years ago, In- 
ycars ago, there stead of expansion in the Kent 
were ambitious cohlflelds, there is an official 
plans to mine j warning that the field’s biggest 
this field, and; pit—Iktteshangcr—may be clos* 
bring the coal ed unless it can be made moro
efficient and economical.
And at the same time, th« 
problem facing the South-East 
Divisional Coal Board is how to 
disixise of high-cost stocks and 
prevent one or more of its pits 
being closed.
"W E CRIED A IL  t h e  W AY TO THE BAN K"
Chan left N'ancou- 
i\ unknown. 
December 9, 1959, Democrats Face 1960 Vote  
Year W ithou t Leadership
to the surface.
Now it is doubt­
ful if it will 
ever be touched | 
ill the forsee- 
able future. The 
decline in the demand for coal, 
and the steadily growing stocks 
of coal which cannot be sold, are IMPRO\EMENT 
factors which have caused the money hav*
plans for development of th is i^ * ” modernization of
new KenUsh coalfield under the!
sea to be shelved. ;tionalized. Kent miners, who re-
Five vears ago. there was a
tremendous demand for morei^^®*  ̂ second highest
and more coal, regardless of the country. On tlie
cost of producing it. At that tune. P'v'duce only 21
ithis vast fuel reservoir under *hunduniweight t>er man shift, as 
English channel was fullv sur- compared with a iialional aver- 
veytxi and tested. Plans’ were ®'1*‘ hundriHlweight. In Us
rushed forward for the additioir
of a fifth pit to the Kentish coal-l*^®”* coalfield has incut red a 
fields, to have undersea work- £382,000. &). as a result
ings. of high wages and low produc­
tion. Kent coal is so highly priced 
TIl'GE RESERVES that many markets are closed to
I The third of a series of test it.
bores w as completed as recently j So it is certain that, until there 
1954. It revealed hugh re- is a drastic change in the coal 
serves of coal under the Kent situation in the United Kingdom, 
coast and extending beneath the j the biUums of tons of coal under 
sea. An ultra-modern all electric, the English etianiu-l w ill reiuaiu 
colliery reached the drawing. untoueiied, and no effort will be 
Uuird stage. It was to go down i made to develop it.
3,500 feel and cost £10 million.
'LETTER TO THE EDITOR
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian I'rrss Staff Writer
; WASHINGTON iCP) — 
'Democrats, though powerful in 
Congress, face the 1960 presiden
incidents;"®^- .Blunting their offensive is
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Chan and their d;vugh- jj.,i ejection year with a woeful ,.„r
ter will therefore be earned out as soon as:iack  ̂ ‘acceptable both to northern
Mr. Chan is IcKated. cracks in their political ar-jg^_ ĵ southern member.s. Syming-
Certainly from time to time
arise where our immigration ________________  ________
vcrselv affect deserving people who desire!to what manner of man should 
to settle in this country, however, in the l̂ âd them in the .struggle next
present instance there would seem to be no eight-year Repub-
iieed to waste sympathy on persons who have ucan hold.
I minority affiliation stands Sena-'in the former Truman adminis 
;tor Stuart Symington of Mis.souri, tration. 
rj. ;a tall, ramrod individual who a; What's more, he’s an
few years ago had to undergoipalian and the record shows that|ing 
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I am surprised at your editor-;Tlie Kelowna Courier Limited.
,ial of Dec. 16. Evidently you, an I Authorized as Second Class 
Episeo- editor, do not believe in uphold-1 Matter, Post Office Deparlmcnt, 
the law by your reinarkslottawa.
Mr. Jack Cndieux,! Member of The Canadian Press>
laws do “id* j outbreak of family squabbling as
Sy ing
!ton, after some youthful esca- 
““ 'pade.s, later became head of a 
big electrical manufacuting com­
pany and first secretary for air
used misrepresentation to obtain entry into 
this country.
H a v e  A  Car., B oys !
Women arc stupid. T hat appears to be the 
view of the New York State Federation of 
L abor and Congress of Industrial Organiza­
tions, which have just set up a special wom­
en’s political action division with the avow­
ed purpose of educating the wives, sweet­
hearts, sisters, mothers and daughters of 
union members on labor’s political objec­
tives.
Leaders of organized labor in the U.S. feel 
that the womenfolk have been showing far 
too much spunk and independence at elec­
tion time, often voting for candidates not
approved by labor organizations. So the 
womenfolk are to be given a working over, in 
the somewhat optimistic expectation that they 
will, in future, vote the way Big Labor tells 
them .
Whole idea sounds like a tall order and 
one not likely to work out in just the way 
the A F L  and CIO in New Y ork think it 
will. If the labor bosses start trying to push 
around the womenfolk of union members, the 
whole scheme is likely to boomerang. Ask 
any husband who has made the mistake of 
trying to tell his wife how to vote!
The situation ha.s become so 
bad that Paul M. Butler, chair­
man of the party’s national com­
mittee. recently had to make a 
special appeal for funds to pay 
the rent at national headquarters. 
One southerner suggested enthus­
iasm to pay party dues would be 
stirred by Butler—if he'd quit.
At least five men may vie for 
the party’s presidential nomina. 
tion at the Los Angeles conven 
tion next July 11. Each has his 
distinctive qualities—and each his 
evident political weakness.
MAY CHOOSE ADLAI
In the end, the Democrats may 
be forced to draft kindly Adlai E. 
Stevenson who twice suffered 
stinging defeats at the hands of 
President Eisenhower in the 1952, 
and 1956 election fights.
The 59-year-old Stevenson who 
swept to pcst-war political fame 
by winning the Illinois governor
Some Dernocrat.s .see in him the I pro.sident than any other religious' .sentenced to the gaol, near Ot-I Members Audit Bureau of Cir
affiliation, ‘tawa, by breaking the bylaws dilation.
Symington is a great champion through keeping his place of busi- The Canadian Press U cxclu- 
oir po\vcr|ncss open, thus defying the regu- slvclv entitled to the use tor re­
but there is no evidence that his lar closing hours. What would publication of all news despatches
you have to say if it had hap­
pened in Kelowna? Laws are 
made not to be broken by any­
one, only editors. Would you 
state it is OK for a person to
national popularity compares with' 




A round $85 m illio n  




By JIM WHELLY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
FORT SMITH. N.W.f. (CPi— 
They call it the Buffalo Manage­
ment Program.
Behind this dry title hides an 
annual affair that has the over­
tones of a timber - camp tale 
about the legendary Paul Bun- 
yan.
The annual buffalo roundup, in­
spection and slaughter in Wood 
Buffalo National Park is done on 
'a grand scale.
Park employees turn cowboy, 
the world’s most northerly, to 
round up thousands of the shaggy
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news publisihcd 
therein. All rights of republica­
tion of special dispatches herein
travel 120 miles per hour on the | are also reserved.
highway, whereas speed limit is 
50 miles per hour? Or an im­
paired man be allowed to try to 
drive a car? That man was try­
ing to hog other filling stations 
business. If he could afford to 
employ two men, he was not hard 
up.
I remember on the prairies 
a n n u a l  roundup takes some years ago, a married man 
after the mating season | worked for a filling station own-




which begins in late July and 
ends in early September. Then 7 
the bulls take their harems off for' 
a honeymoon.
When the roundup begins, 
every effort is made not to dis­
turb the harems which the bulls 
have fought to establish.
The buffalo are driven on to 
high rides or buffalo trails, some 
of which run for 100 miles. The 
trails are so straight they were 
used by early traders running 
dogsleds north.
ship in 1948—a rare thing for a beasts from the meadows in the
By IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the time parents have fin-
In the air with water from a 
garden hose or air from a bicycle 
pump.
SIZES DIFFER
Most girl.s wouldn't trade dolls 
for any toy but they don't all 
agree on sizes. Saint John, N.B., 
girl.s prefer small dolls with good 
wardrobes while Montreal girls 
like 21-:Ui inch dolls. Bride dolls 
complete with nylons and a “dia- 
numd’’ engagement ring are fiop- 
ulnr in Nova Scotia for $9.95.
Demand for mechanically-opcr-
•'Many women arc fat because 
they can’t help tlicmselvo.s,’’ .sgys 
a physician. Some iqcllne to the 
opinion they are fat because they 
cun and do help themselves—to 
too liberal helpings.
By
Ished c l e a n i n g  up wrappings 
from the children's Christmas 
presents, Canadians will have 
spent an estimated $85,000,000 on 
toys during 19.59,
It is iK'Ueved Canadians spend 
more money per capita on toys 
than any country in the world— 
and the biggest buying splurge of 
the year now is under way.
A Canadian Press cross - Can- 
nda survey shows that reali.stlc 
mls.slle I a u n c h e r s  and other 
space - ago toys are the biggest 
Christmas sellers in five prov­
inces. But Manitoba, Saskateho- 
wnn niid British Columbia hoys 
still prefer cowlmy gear, while 
Nova Scotia and Ncwfoundlnnd 
youngsters f a v o r mochanleal 
hockey gamo.'i,
Tlie only province wliere a drop 
in toy sales Is noted l.s Snsknt- 
ehewnn, Two mail-order outlets, 
entering mnliily to farmers, snid 
the biggest deorense was In the 
northern part of the iirovlnce.
8NOWFALI. BLAMED
Buslno.ssmen blamed the hi« mind—hls wife
nlon on an October snowfall Ihati^' * ''*' 
mode it Impofi.qblo to harvest all " '" ’ 
the crops. Some Prince Albert 
nren farming communities have 
Ixiiight nothing by mnll order 
this ChiTstmiis,
In other sections of Saskntohe- 
wan cowtxiy outfits were (xipular 
Items for boys nnd dolls for girls, 
nlthough city 
n drop In sales.
Girls everywliere are sticking 
by their perennial favorltes- 
dolls u'nd honu 
us sewing bnskr 
chines, small
tlmts. \' !
The lx»ys..soM\>e girls too—up- * VVomen live longer than n^'ii in
i>cnr to be Impres.sed by lanncli-jouicr to huvo nunc lime to talk.'
Ing pads, including one with «
complleatcd comit-<iown Indicator 1 The ndage with repccl to 
iuid niiother that sends a two-[ money. “ Easy come, easy go 
ilnge rocket. (Hweretl by n soda , should be rcvl.sed und brought up 
Sfllutlnn. zooming 300 feet. Other to date ns “En»y come, easier 
rocket.s have nose cones that nre|go.’’ 
dropiMicI l»y parachute, .. 1 \  , . . .
Vunconver. iilthougli stilt under A cold war that seemf
cowboy Influence, re|K>rts a Riowiiig worse is that iK'tweeii in Manitoba 
ihmg demand foî  rocketn that many iwrcnu and their UTca-age re.sidents to
ated toys is high in almo.st every 
province. Hockey games arc spe­
cial fayorito.s in Winnipeg, Ot­
tawa, Saint John, Montreal, Que­
bec City, St. John's and Halifax.
Some come comp I e t c with 
flashing goal lights, an auto­
matic face-off gimmick, a puck 
ejector and sell for about $12.
Almost all provinces report 
boys still like electric trains.
A 40-per-cent increase in the 
demand for books l.s reported in 
Vancouver, “ We're distributing 
more books than ever befere," 
snid one lending Importer. Book 
sales are also heavy in Ottawa.
Vancouver also noted a swing 
toward educational toy.s such as 
construct 1 0 11 sets. Chemistry, 
physics nnd nstronomy sets nre 
popular with Ottnwn boys.
GUNS IN DEMAND
Guns sell well in every Cnna- 
dlnn centre lnch|idlng Toronto 
where one departm e n t store 
stocks about 70 different varie- 
ittc.s,
“Last week 1 stated tliut L A.C, Palmer, manager of Can- 
wonldn't lu' reponsliilc for iny| ado’s largc.st toy - gun manufac- 
wlfe’s debts, t'vc changed myiturlng plant, said his coi.npany 
mind, I will be,*’—Notice in a was producing I ,.50(),()()0 guns in 
weekly pai»er. But of course he 14 different varieties tills year.
Toy prices changed little this
year, hut St. John’s and Mon-
jtreal report that metal toys arc 
Yes, every cloud has a silver a little mor<> expensive due to 
lining, but the sun can't shine the recent United States steel 
through it, 'strike.
' I (Juebee City I'hlldren hope Pero
According to the rules of gram- Noel will be toting lots of Plchcn- 
mar, you couldn’t piit your bestjolle games.
also lenorted Hie Fmieh word Plchenollestous also have more than two feet. cannot he translated and the
game, played with wooden rings
Democrat in that Republican 
stronghold—says he’s washed his 
hands of any Kirther struggle for 
the presidency.
Yet he has popped up to speak 
at familiar political places and 
his friends say he can be per­
suaded to make a third try if the 
party rallied round him com­
pletely
Could Steven^pn win the presi­
dency? Many Democrats, includ­
ing former president Harry 'Tru­
man, think not. The balding, dl 
vorced Chicago lawyer fights 
clean, but apparently without de­
livering hard blows. Truman says 
he can’t “give ’em hell.’’
DOUBT SEEN
So there is doubt that among 
the expected 1,500 voting <lele-
Sweet Grass area.
ROOMY CORRAL
The buffalo are driven from a 
30-mile radius to a 300-acre corral 
with 17 miles of fences — big 
enough even for Bunyan’s Great 
Blue Ox, Babe.
Once in the corral, the buffalo 
get a going over that has grad­
ually been developed since the 
park was established in 1922.
The federal agriculture depart­
ment checks them for disease. 
The Canadian Wildlife Service 
studies their ago, reproductive 
habits and mig r a t 0 r y move­
ments.
Their head.s. horns, hooves, 
teeth, hides nnd tails arc studied 
by animal experts.
Those with disease or undeslr- 
, , , ,, ,,,nble characteristics arc shot,
gates at Los Angeles there would others arc branded and possibly 
bo any great clamor for his rc-Lncclnated against some diseases 
turn-unloss no other choice can U^yforc being returned to the open 
be made. range.
From now until convention 
time, the party’s main conccn-.IIUOE PARK 
tration will be on It.s presidential There are about 15,000 buffalo 
“hopefuls.” jin the 17,300 - square - mile park
. * I r L I iMn.vru mii n uu i luKH
f.vwimx . '" '‘‘' ' ^ " ‘‘•'alK,ut the isize of a finger ring, is
r  ? the fo lowing expressions widely known outside Quebec.
t  '" ‘•‘'“'"■''Moiiject Is to knock opponents’
and '««; ’’tcniiiorary tax; “permanent I vtng.s off a board target by flick- 
stous and tea sti wave,” . them willi the flngcr.v
Weather has luid an effect on
buying In other provinces he
Perhaps the man with the most 
winning w.'.ys Is wealthy young 
Senator John F, Kennedy of Mas- 
snchiisetls, whose sliock of red­
dish brown hair is a familiar po­
litical trade mark across the 
country. Tlio tall, lean son of a 
prominent financier hns shown 
outstanding political performance 
In his six years as congressman 
nnd seven years ns senator.
Kennedy has groat drive, am­
bition nnd self - discipline, hut 
deniocrats observe he l.s young- 
only 42—nnd lie’s a Roman Cath­
olic. Cnthollc.s make up only 
alxnit 20 per cent of the U.S, 
population nnd no one of that 
faith hns ever become president.
^AIIBY AVAILABLE
There's also Senator lluliert H, 
Humphrey of Minnesota—Gabby 
as ho Is known nmong some <if 
his associates—who’ll talk at a 
drhp of a hat nnd sometimes l.s 
known to do tlio dropping, But, 
though tlio 48-year-old Humphrey 
already has declared him,sell in 
the presldicntlal race, veteran oii- 
servcr.s don’t consider him a 
strong caiidldato mainly hecauso 
of lil.s extreme liberal views.
Out'of tlie Soiitli eomes Sena-
which lies in norlhoastern Al­
berta, dipping into the Northwest 
Territories.
River barge or nlrplnno pro-
USE KNOCKOUT PELLETS
Rifles firing knockout pellets 
are used to render the buffalo un­
conscious for examination and 
branding. Squeeze-pens also are 
used.
This year 3,000 buffalo were 
gathered in the corrals. About 
1,700 were tested and 492 calves 
were vaccinated. Some 600 were 
killed to be butchered under ex­
pert supervision at the Lake 
Claire nbbatoir.
The annlmals killed are shot 
with one bullet from a ,375 Mag­
num rifle — a quick, merciful 
death. This year’s kill produced 
300,000 pounds of meat to be dis­
tributed by the Indian affairs 
branch to needy territorial Indian 
bands.
Some meat also goes to terri­
torial retail stores for sale to resi­
dents at lictwecn 38 nnd 50 cents 
a pound.
The roundu|>—in which horses, 
helicopters and muskeg tractors 
are used is supervised by the 
northern administration branch 
of the northern affairs nnd na­
tional resources department. Tills 
branch administers the jiiirk with 
hcndqiiaiters nt Fort Smith, a 
community 450 miles north of 
Edmonton.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
Kelowna’s acute housing short­
age may ho alleviated by a Joint 
federal - provincial construction 
scheme designed primarily for 
low wag(! earners. Under the pro- 
po,sed sclieme, low wage earners 
may he able to buy a $6,000 house 
with a doWn payment of $.500.
’ sides Saskatehewnn. Absence of̂  "Vm ! n  im
, .-now in Halifax cut ilemand fori" ‘ ’,,L
..sleds, tola.ggans Yial other w i n - ^  iJ tc r MKirt eiiuli.meiit side the party during his major-, MK'il pnunt. uy leadership of the Senate. He
'Wo re, Mdllng more tricycles «nff«rert n nzmrt
Fire Marshal Act,
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
According to a statement Issu­
ed by the Attorney-General, there 
hns been a conslcieralile speed-up 
in the work of tlie laad-reglstry 
offices throughout the province. 
The accumulation of documents 
awaiting rcglstf'ntlnn was nt one 
tijnc a public scandal, and it took 
as long as a year, in some cases,
Kelowna nnd District Transport!  ‘-""9>lcte title,
As.soelatloii calling for the con-| 50 YEARS AGO
stnictlon of a flnt-to)) ferry, ns a December, 1909
temporary measure to relieve the; |,|,. King Edward VII
boUle-iioek on Lake Okanagan, | p„i,i „ visit to the B.C.
29 YEARS AGO 1eultural Show, lamdoii, according 
to a cable received in Victoria. 




lioard of Irniiu sup- 
stand taken by the
er. The man’s hours were from 
a.m. until 11 p.m., only thirty 
minutes allowed for lunch and 
supper. All those hours for $30 
a week in wages. This man was 
just a slave for the owner. His 
family seldom saw him. Times 
were hard. He was obliged to 
work those hours. Until the laws 
were changed and filling stations 
all had to be closed at 7 p.m. Then 
his pay was reduced to $25.00 a 
week. Unions, also councils, have 
fought for regular closing hours.
Ip. fact, mo.st filling stations ask 
for regular clo.sing hours. Why 
should Cadieux be allowed to 
stay open against the law? I do 
not attempt to go to church on a 
Tuesday morning, or to a barber 
shop at 9 p.m., because I know 
they will be closed. Maybe you 
have an idea barbers should be 
allowed to open on Sundays, or 
beer parlors, grocery, or butcher 
shops, etc.
Why don’t  they open? Because 
they know it is against the law. 
In Vancouver one cannot even 
be buried on a Sunday as it is 
against the law. Recently there 
have been remarks on children 
and adults breaking the law in 
Kelowna, by jay walking. This 
was in the Courier too. I am .sur­
prised nt you, an editor, inducing 
persons to break the bylaws by 
remaining open after closing re 
quirements. I wn.s glad to sec 
Cndieux sentenced to the gaol, 
nnd I hope it Is much heavier 
next tline. That kind of fellow 
will bring back slavery no one 
wants.
JAS. DREASLEY. 
(Editor’s Note; Mr. Breasley Is 
away off on this one. If he would 
go hack and re-read the editorial 
he crltlclze.s, he would find that 
It did not advocate people 
breaking the law, nor did It nd- 
voeate ‘'slavery.” Instead, it did 
say that this particular bylaw of 
tlie city of Ottnwn is n trespass 
on civil liberty and the provin­
cial government should wipe the 
permissive legislation from its 
Iwoks.
Just to refresh Mr. Brensley'r. 
menifiry, quote one paragraph 
from the editorial: “We hnve .no 
quarrel with the coiU'l In this 
matter. Tlie bylaw stands. As 
long us It stands, It mukt bo en­
forced, up to nnd including jail 
sentences."
In the light of that, Mr, Brcnn- 
ley, how can you aceuso us of 
“Inducing people to break tlie 
bylaws?” Your accusation Just 
dot's not make sen.se.)
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, ratc.s a i above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 




For a happy shopping trip, 
make y«ur base of operations 
Tlie Ritz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, with­
in strolling distance of the 
finest shops. The Ritz offers 
th e  ultimate in complete 
and convenient accommoda­
tion. You’ll enjoy fine food 
served in the friendly Capt­
ains’ Locker or the more 
formal Imperial Room.
The Captain’s Locker is the 
meeting place for 
business too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E ' IT Z
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mutual .5-8311 
AMPLE PARKINO BPACB
IImIi Columbia government upon'
and hleycli'S tliaii 
taller said.
slcd.s,” one rc-
i;iii 1)0 burtli'd hundieds of fccllchildr^jii.
Hut good weather Ixifiiitcd sales 
by allowing rural 
travel to Wtiuiliieg 
'iuul othijr, largo centres to shop.
ily leadorshlp of the Senate. o 
auffered a li»''nrt attack a few 
yonrs ago, raising a quontlon of 
whether ho has sufficient pliysi- 
cai KtrenKth to wlthstanu llio 
rigors of the White House,
Amid tlif) htokoring ■ nnd with-
Decenilier, 1939
New regulations, making it un­
lawful to .sell game or spbrt fish 
ill British Columbia have hceii'n,, (.ptj.ipri.sc, asked mimerou.s 
issued by Atlorno.y-Cicneral (lor- 
don S. Vi l̂smor and circulated to
all game wiirdens lu the p ro v  1
ince.
BIBLE BRIEF30 YEARS AGO 
. December, 1029
At cltv council nicellng, hy ro-' Where there Is no vialon, the 
.solution.' the council recommoiid- peaple perlHli.—Proverb* 29:18. 
ed that Uie provincial fire mar-i Thinking nnd living on the level 
.shal, appoint Mr. Fred Gore, of o f animal,•( and things of earth 
the fire brigade, iVs a local ns. dwarfs and paralyzes ell the
out the weakness of religious!sl.stanl fire innrslial, under tliO|be.'.t tiial is within us.












The Progreiiivo Coni«rvallv« Porfy
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIER. SAT.. DEC. ID. 1951 P.\OE |
C o n g r a t u la t io n s  t o  S t . P iu s  P a r is h
on the  dedication of the
P I U S  X  C H U R C H
marking a century of progress in the
Kelowna district
'f  PS
, , v *
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Thursday, December 17, 1959, 
was a commemorative event 
in the hearts o f Catholics 
here in Kelowna.
100 years ago Father Fandosy 
established the f irs t  mission 
in the Okanagan.
Now his o rig ina l Immaculate 
Conception Parish has been divided 
in to  tw o  parishes to serve the 
g row ing  need o f the Catholic people 
in Kelowna and D is tric t, 
and th is  fine  edifice ,
St. Pius X Church, 
is now  dedicated.
 ̂ IP s
. ' .■/
« . 5 1 lii F\ .
&
f
List of sub*€ontnictors who supplied the 
materials and helped construct this fine church.
Design and Supervision from the Office of
MICHAEL E. UTLEY
B. Arch., M.R.A.T.C,, Architect 
268 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2371
Carpet supplied and laid by
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
524 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-3356
CATHIIDRAL GLASS AND GLASS BLOCKS 
Supplied and Installed by
INTERIOR GLASS LTD.
2978 PANDOSY S I . — PHONE PO 2-3878
HHAIING AND SHEET METAL 
Supplied and Installed bv
A. SIMONEAU a  SON LTD.
1720 RICHTER S I . —  PII0n £  1*0 2-4141
PAINITNG AND DIXORAITNG 
Canada Paint Dealer
B a B PAINT SPOT LTD.





1131 ELMS ST. — PHONE PO 2-2211
MILLWORK AND PEWS BY
KENYON a  CO. LTD.
Millwork Division
1531 EAIRVIEW RD. — PEN TinO N
PLUMBING INSI ALLED BY
BENSCHLEPPE
558 ROWCLIFEE AVE. PHONE PO 2-3047
T h e  g e n e r a l  c o n f r a d a r s  a n d  a s s o c ia te  c o n t r a c t o r s  
e n t r u s t e d  t o  b u i l d  t h is  c h u r c h  w is h  t o  e x p r e s s  
t h e i r  c o n g r a t u la t io n s  t o  t h e  C a t h o l i c  p e o p le  
o f  K e lo w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  
h e a d e d  b y  t h e i r  B i s h o p . . .
M ost Reverend
W . E, DOYLE, D.D.
Bishop of Nelson Diocese
a n d  t o  th e  th e  P a r is h  P r ie s t
Reverend
E.F. AAARTIN
a n d  t o  w is h  th e m  a n d  t h e  n e w  c h u r c h  
m a n y  f r u i t f u l  y e a r s
The General Contractors
D A V I S  a n d  T A Y L O R
Phone PO 2 -3 6 7 6  -  801 Harvey Ave.
wish, to express thanks to the architect, suppliers and 
sub-contractors for their co-operation during all phases of the 
construction . . . and record the utrnost satisfaction in the .
results achieved.
IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE WORKING WITH YOU -  GENTLEMEN
List of sub-contractors who supplied the materials 
and helped construct this fine church.
BUILDING MATERIALS 
supplied by
W M . HAUG a  SON LTD.




828 CAWSTON AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2510




1131 EM.IS ST. — PHONE PO 2-2211
UNIQUE TERRAZZO FLOOR LAID BY
GHINI BROTHERS TERRAZZO
2665E 20th AVENUE — VANCOUVER 12
SIT E MLLEI) AND PRlT’ARliD BY
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 STHHJNC Pl.ACE --IPHONE PO 4-4.372
PLASTERING BY
SIDNI'V DUROID ASPHALT ROOF' TILE 
Installed by
PETESIEBEN
1053 LAURIER AVE, — PHONE PO 2-7.378
WIRING AND ELI-CT RICAL FITTINtiS 
Supplied and Installed by
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELEaRIC
LID.
1135 I I.LIS ST . — PHONE PO 2-2702
EMELIO GUIDI
1215 ST. PAIJI. ST. — PHONE PO 2-2526
\ t
Eastern Flavor Thrills 
Kelowna Girl In Hong Kong
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIES, S.%T., DEC. II. ItSI
Jackie Stinson, has now arriv -1 anj’thinjc I have ever eaten, qui.. 
ed in Hong Kong and is enjoy-‘.heavy and rich, 
ing her travels. . . .  Sunday we went to a Trappist
On to elorlous Hona Kona Monastery, by ferry to Ping Chan, 
When” t  a ? r i v T  in °"L n g
Kong on Friday we six^nt the '^*; T  k w I  f
evening an Indonesian sup- getting our mail at the American * .1,.
Express. We are sailing on
freighter on the 24th. Our ship i f l a m e s  for hours, 
leaves us in Bankok and we are: Monday after a day of shoit- 
going overland from there to P*"«. together for
Singapore where Ken already “ Aberdun for fresh sea-
has a place for us to stay. Theitoo^ »» » floating restaurant. A 
people we are with here. thei‘lf>‘cious meal and then to the 
WINFIELD-A .surprise recep- anesc Hymn'* and also accom-i^lwans. are just delighUul. Paramont (the night club
tton was held Doc. 16 in thejpanied Mr. Saks Koyama in a Hong Kong is a big British , '  „  ,1“
United Missionary Youth Centre.'duet with Mrs. Saks Koyama aticity. clean, business-like w ith |*”*' ^*^*^ Rfot'P
when about sixty friends and the organ. Mrs. Tom Tayi alsojtram s, trolleys, buses and ferrys.i'*^ Chinese Oiwra in an Amuse-
Winfield Surprise Reception 
For 25th Wedding Anniversary
\
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD CHARLES SELZLER
—By Frederick Photo
MR. AND MRS. .STANLEY JOHN SELZLER
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Sam'sang a Japanese solo.
Takenaka gathered 
them on the occa 
25th wedding anniv 
G. W. Dedels w’as master of cere- couple’s wedding 25 years ago, 
monies. gave interesting i m p r o m p t u
The stores and streets arc safe:'"*:''^ was hil-
r  to honoi i Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonaghU^d an excellent iwlice force isiorious, ns one st.ige hand kept 
^asion of their and Mr. and Mrs. S. T>ndall, always clase. wandering across t h e  stage
who attended the honored I will now review my_ shopping. ‘l u “ v ? n tT m  hrsnm l!‘ thln!,"
I. A. Gleddie led in singing!
speeches. 
Rev. G W. Dedels made the
Christmas cards and postage 
$1.50; material and tailoring for 
a two-piece dress $10.00, very 
sm art and cool and excellent
Happy Anniversary to \ou . 1 presentation of a silver cream , sewing. Also $1.00 for material
-^By Frederick 'cry  surpris-i sugar set «nd a purse ofxij rrtauicK  i hoto ed couple were seated at a,oii..„v runrmmo
D oub le  W edd ing  O f Local Interest
couple ere semea ai a^sUver. Char ing thank you
I tastefully arranged table centred speeches were made by the
I with a beautifully decorated an- ‘hai)py couple.
For Selzler Brothers Q uesne
niversarv cake.
all wanted to do the same thing.
The next day our group return­
ed to Lan Toa, there we boarded 
a lorry with pigs, chickens and 
10,000 Chinese farmers. Jan  was
for a “b riih T ro ^ ”’w W chl“m̂ ^̂ ^̂  fast friends wim all,
[throuRh an Interpreter of sorts.
Being rich (?) we take taxis ' 'c
everywhere-rides cost from 25c i®? walkt^ straight up for 
to 50e and vou iro fiTr mill's. * hours ns dusK icll. The coun-A buffet lunch was then served '«i>es. Have
Barry Patterson accompanied VValkcr and Mrs ridden in a rickshaw.
, Susie Tavi presiding at the urns'. 4c first class.
"A Wedding Prayer," then fol- The evening was brought to a ' Saturday we shopped and went
try was very similar to Kelowna 
hills but with a definite Oriental
jart read "How I Met Your Fa-! 
ither" which was answered by
An intJresting double wedding length veil in pale blue. Her ac-itwo wedding cakes were sur- and Mrs. Anthony Selzler in their jKev. C. P. Stewart’.s reading 
took place in Quesnel recently;ccssorics were white, and she rounded with whde chrysanthe-,business. j"How I Met Your Mother.” Mr.
when two well known cx-Kelow- carried a cascade bouquet of redm um s and topped with a tradi-; Guosts from Kelowna, travel-jT A. Gleddie also gave a read-
lowed readings. Mrs. C. P. Stew- close with prayer by Rev. Dedels. ^  authentic Chinese dinner,
” ” ....  '  '* ’* ' ' ' courtesy of G ar’s hosts. There we
had 999 dishes all different fromFAMED DANCER
na residents John and Richard!roses and white carnations. : tional design of doves and rings. |ling to the wedding, were Mr.
Selzler were married. ! Bridesmaid to the bride was; ’Both couples have visited Kcl-‘''ndM rs.AbelGagnon,JackBed-
The wedding was solopinizcd a t ; the groom’s sister. Miss Diane owna during their honey moons, i ford. Fred Dixon and Dave Lo'
ing.
Mrs. F. Koyama sang a
St. Anft's Catholic Church, on 
November 28 between Mary 
Theresa, daughter of Mrs. Ed­
ward Helmink of Saskatoon and 
Stanley John Selzler, also be­
tween Audrey Beryl St. Louis,
Selzler, who was wearing a waltz | Richard Selzler and his brkle >ocr. Among other guests from 
length dress of .ipricot nylon with will make their home at Ker.^ley, distant parts were Mrs. Kiondeau 
a white feathered hat and white vvhere he has his own trucking Juneau, Alaska; Mr. and Mrs. 
accessories. She carried white 'business. Lawrence Selzler of North Sur-
carnations. Mr. and Mr.';. Stanley .John ley; Mrs. G. Harrower of North
Best man to Stanley Selzler c,l.';o're.side'at Kers , V'ancouver; Mrs. Helmink,
daughter of Mrs. Riendeau ofiwas Bernard Helmink, brother Bernadette
Juneau, Alaska, and Richard of Mary Helmink, and George -------------------------- ------ :-------Helmink of Saskatoon: and RJr.
Charles Selzler. The parents of|Legere was the usher. Richard; 
the Selzler brothers are Mr. and;Selzler had his uncle Lawrence 
Mrs. Anthony Selzler of Kersley. j Selzler as best man. and the 
Officiating at the ceremony!usher was Tony Feist, 
was Father Murtagh, and Highj A navy silk afternoon dress 
Mass was sung for the service was the choice of Mrs. Edward 
by Mrs. T. Conally, sisters Mar-, Helmink, with which she wore 
issa and Melvia Celli, and Isa-1 white acccssoric.s, Mr.s. Richard 
bolla Farell. Mrs. Ann Bazan: Riendeau was wearing an aftcr- 
was the organist. • i noon dress of pink and grey fig-
Bride Mary Theresa Helmink ured silk with white accessories, 
was given a\va>  ̂ by her brother-1 Anthony Selzler. the
in-law, Arnold Theirnann, and mother of the grooms, chose 
wore -







Planning a festive evening at 
the Aquatic, arc Job's Daughters, 
and the Ogopogo chapter of De 
Molay. This will be a semi-formal
a waltz length dress of “^ T r"  h ir.o rX p ;: with " ' Monday. | a .showing of films of the enrol-
pale blue, flowered nylon, a blue t and shfw orc a I" very ment ceremonies of the Browmies,
hat and shoulder-length veil. She w komc. and the proceeds "’iljiby Mrs. Ĉ tto Graf, the Brown
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Brownie Pack entertained their 
mothers to a turkey supper, in 
the fire hall annex on Tuesday 
evening. Christmas gifts were 
exchanged and there was a pro­
gram of carol singing. There was
• j  I . r j  corsage,earned a bouquet of red roses,
and white carnations. Her brides- BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
maid, Miss Bernadette Helmink, 
a sister, wore a bouffant dress of 
deep blue nylon with matching
The parents of the grooms gave 
a buffet lunch, in their home for 
about 40 guosts. Later a recep-
fcathcrcd hat and a bouquet ofjtion was held in Kersley Hall 
v/hite carnations. |which was gaily decorated with
Abel Gagnon of Kelowna, gave floral arches, wedding bells and 
Audrey Beryl St. Louis in mar-i streamers by Mrs. J. Robins, 
riage to Richard Selzler. Her-Jack Bedford of Kelowna propo.s- 
waltz length gown of pale blue ed the toast to the brides, and led 
nylon was set off with a pale the congratul.ations of the 250 
blue pillbox hat with a shoulder-;guests to the happy couples. The
Exhibition Of Wall Paintings
At Okanagan Regional Library
help towards the many good 
causes these two organizations 
support.
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the ' Social Editor, The 
Daily Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4143 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Anna Pavlova, the famous Rus­
sian ballerina who died in 1931, 
; entered the Russian Imperial 
Jap-1 Ballet school at age 10 in 1895.
Owl. A film of Disneyland was 
also shown.
There were 42 Brownies and 
mothers in attendance, and two 
new members were accepted into 
the pack. Other leaders of the 
pack are Mrs. Bob Hardie, Tawny 
Owl; and Mrs. M. Valdez, Gre'v 
: Owl.
j Bertram Chichester, accompan- 
i led by some friends from Kel-: 
lowna, is spending a week in Wells 
, Gray Park on a hunting and pic­
ture taking trip.
The local branch of the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange shut 
. , ,  It packing operation for;naby, IS Mrs. M. O. V. Ko.xby. Wednesday. The
;Salt Spring Island is her next crews will probably be called 
■ stopping place, wiiero she will back for sho.-t iiciiods in the new 
At this time nf the year, we arojbenuty and grandeur, compared.stay with Mr. Bcvill .Acland, her year to pack apples still in .stor- 
reminded that, two thousand with which the present day!brother, over New Year’s day. iage.
years ago the Christian era buildings look like boxes. I ,  ,  , •  i  ------------------
started. I Degeneration and foreign con-1 "O.ME . . , for tae hoIiua\Sj
This week on the walls of the quest destroyed the greatness ‘"'d alal-;
SPENDING Christmas
with her son Guy Roxby in Bur-
PRESENTS STOLEN
Library council room we jce E^ypt a.s a world power. Art is lohirning WINCHESTER, Ky. ^AD—Thc




St. Gerard's Circle held a 
Christmas party for members and i We spent our afternoon mak- 
their husbands recently, T h c ! ing arrangements lor a ship to 
party was held at the home of Bangkok and then collapsed.
k  k-
hns been ultcnding UBC.
Mike
Elcmentiiry School wept Friday 
morning .after someone broke in­
to the .>-chool, tore down their
started five thousands years be-,Christianity under the Coptic 
fore the coming of Christ, about church. . STUDENT
seven thousand years ago. ! When the endless wars and the Armstrong is anivim; Inme to
M^mL s S d ' ’\.,Lw.h^^ Chri.stma : vith Irs i>a,- , Winchester police and!
a k r  the course oV̂  W  lormcn said they plan to lake!
4777 n C About 4'>r’ to •’OiX) B C ” nation which .strong. up a collection to buy new giftsM.*.. Aeoiii -i_i_ m ..JiAi n r .  stands ns a memorial for all or the kids >
the nrt of iiaitUing was practiced ti„u.; jn no country has this! AHltlVING . . . toda.v is B.ir- _  _  '--------------------------
extensively. treasure been preserved as in U-xIde; fioni Vaneouver.
Hlie Egyptian’s life was devot- Egypt, mainly because of the >'» •‘-Pt'i'd Christmas with her par­
ed to the attainment of haiipi-'diy climate. ents Mr. and Mr.s. Charles' I.OUISVILLE, Ky. (AP'—Five
LITTLE-MONEY LUXURY
By ALICE ALDEN | Here is a feminine, flattcrlnt;
Better than ever—that’s the I greatcoat in antiquc-gold-dyecl 
happy report on the second ; muskrat flanks, made opulent 
group of furs designed with an ! by a collar and tuxedo stoles of 
eye to youth and the budget. | lynx dyed to tone. The sweep- 
Each one of these furs was de- | ing. but not overpowering, skirt 
signed not by a fur designer, i i.s 80 inches in diameter. This 
but by a master of design in i beautiful bargain is under five 
the sports aixi casual field. ! hundred.
Wc arrived at the Budhist Mon- 
estry (Poo Lin' at seven p.m. 
and Just in time for a delicious 
vegetarian meal. We washed in 
a public square and the bath­
rooms were Japanese style. Ev­
ery 2 or 3 minutes a distant gong 
sounded —• tremendous atmos­
phere.
Up at 5 a.m. listened to the 
monks at worship—quite errie 
but very rhythmic. Started back 
at 7 and down in H i hours.
Mr. and Mrs. I, Cameron of 1951 
Knox Crescent.
Games were enjoyed by all, 
and prizes were won by Mrs. A. 
Hromek, A. Foltz, P , Bulatovich 
and I. Cameron.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cameron.
Saturday we visited Tiger 
Balm, a Disneyland setup for the 
poor Chinese and then Mrs. 
Zwan toured us around the is­
land. We saw the government 
settlements for the refugees 
which are excellent. That was 
our last day.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —Peter 
Guidi leaves on Monday by train 
for Calgary, to spend a month 
with his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Guidi.
Last Monday Cameron Beaton 
of Kelowna succumbed to a heart 
attack while working on the 
house belonging to Leo Doulliard.
Wayne Martin has arrived from 
Watrous, Sask., to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Bilsland. Also here 
fo r’the winter are his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin.
Lynn Crossley is flying from 
Ottawa to Vancouver and is ex­
pected to arrive a t Penticton by 
the weekend, to spend the Christ­
mas holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y, L. Crossley.
SALLY'S SALLIES
e r a
•Excuse me, air, I  all but for­
got the coffee break.”
RKTI FOR A WEEK
ness in th<ti T til "*’*'*' <>ftiii pictuit'.-i arc ri'prfKluctiniisdeath. To this end large sums of ,
money and the highest that art
could produce were lavished on
the temples and the tombs. The
standard of ethies was at one
time among the highe.st the
world hn.s known and the Kgyp- ,hown at the Library 
tinn art. especially the buildings
photogruph.s taken h o m e  
from UNE.SC0 world art .series.
Gaddes.
from UB(' is Gene-
They were photographed in 19.5.1. .,,,,1 m , ., \e k 
This is one of the most intere.O-! '
ing collections of pictures! the TRAVELLING 
Kelowna Art Exhibition has coast Ttuusday.
nnd statues, show a regard fon SAKAI.IKA.
Christmas Concert And Play 





'■'"’̂■‘ '1 Lead parts in the
Wednesilay evening, drew a ea- taken by Chrissie
play were 
Slumter ns
parity crowd, and there was a "Marv" Rickv'Pre.ston ns -To
most enjoyable program. 1 ,oph"'. and Gi'ant VVoods as Ihe, rM.'TiriiViV;
da\s ago Frank E. Birk in- 
hcMled the bulk of the $2,250,000 
. , , , , ( state of his sister, the late Mrs.
vieve Aiulen-on, dauglitci of Dr. pioctor K. Smith. Friday he died 
” ' Aiuler.'am. the age of 73.
. . . from the 
was Tommy 
.Weddell from UBC, to spend 
Christmas With liis parents Mr. 
and Ml.'-. Alwyii Weiidell.
I FORMER . . . re id.nt and; 
empinvee of the Kelowna tiiuw-}
|er'i K'ic'hangi' in liiitland, Gladv.‘-i 
Sheiti'iilib, die<! Docemlier 7 in 
Kamloops tloneral Ho;piUtl. ,
' UBC STUDENT . . . Garry 
f.ewi.s, relui iu'd from tlio coast | 
to s;)end Christmas with Ins imr-
MONKS BURN TO DEATH
ATHENS (AP) — Two Russian 
monks, aged 72 and 77, were 
burned to death Friday in their 
cells a t the Russian monastery 
of Stavronikita. on Mount Atho.s 
southeast of Salonika when an oil 
stove burst into f l a m e s  that 
trapped them. Valuable re lics  
were destroyed elsewhere in the 
old building. There arc 20 mon­
asteries on Mount Athos, of which 
two are Russian. Monks in the 
whole community total 2,000.
and Mrs. F. E. Lewis
The evening began with selec-
. today 
Mai\on 
r of Mr. and Mrs, 
.1. Bruce .Smith. She Is a student
■eclion of Thomas Austen. follow-|i,t \vright Seminary,
clr program included lively ‘ "'«!;!Tacoma, Washington,
irche.s. begnine tempos and' "f ‘h® Pli'.v. and
' RETURNING HOME Innkeeper Janet Tcibler play- p
Rons by tlie eombined band,; of ' accompaniment sjniith. daiight'
Rutland and Winfield, under thi' Pln.ved for
dire 
Thei
IDRI'viix .-1 , t(\ IX laiiM'.i Mtivi II ^ 1  .
selections from "Mv Fair Lmlv".:
This was followed by organ was the mas-
musle played by Mr. Austen, ‘'‘'i vnioules.,
with a medley of favorites such 
us "White Christmas," "Jingle 
Bolls,” “Winter Wonderland" 
nnd other yiiletide mimbeis.
After a short Intermission the 
Christmas play, "Th<' Adoration” 
was presented by a large east
An •K(«tUnl f#rtllli«r and Initcll- 
cldt for houio plonti cold loo.
WINFIELD
VVINFIELD-Congratulntlons of 
the rli.slrlet «p out to Mr, and 
Mr.s. Rolxat llnin oiv the lilrth of 
that included lioth the Drama child, a daiigliler,
Club mul C.Wn Chib men,l.m s i
'n,e play tells slmiily but effcc.|i,„<|„,, ,„r ,, , '
Chrl.st and the mioration of the was iiresentcd with a dn-isiiie 
new Habe by tb.e Angels, the'gown add slliipers, ’ \




b u y  a n d  uo«»
C H R IS T B V IA S
llii c
’I'wenty frleiats gathered at tip 
home of Mrs, M, Hnin to honor 
Ipide-eleet Miss Mailaejliie Lang- 
let, She will ingrry David Lodge 
oil Dee. 2.5 at the lli)lted Mission- 
arv Chiireh. Rev, 11. W, Dedels 
wi;i officiate, Mrs "Slnh" Ko-' 
liiivashi wa.s Co-liostess at the sur­
prise, niiscelhiaeous .shower,
Mrs, Brun met the bride elect- 
at tlu> door and led her to n decor- 
Tlie annual turlicy lianqiiiR of ated chair under a bower of (link 
Iho Kell wim Past Noble Grnnd.sinnd white utreniners, It was 
A.s.ioriatlon iRebekahsi was l,eld iilaeeil. iM'shIc a table centred, 
at the liome of Mrs. Henry Metki I with a heantifully decorated eake
t r ig l i t  i u b « r o u l o o l t i
recently 
Tliorc WfW twe«t.v-Uirco niom 
|>nr« pi®*«Hl ‘I)** pleasant oc 
caslon. ■ , '
After the anpiJer, earclx were
and a bouqiail of flowers,
Mrs. Alfred Jnitsen ab ler of 
the honoroo k lpcd  her to untie 
the many benutlfully wraiiiied 
parrels whicli were then disiilny-
pl$yMl. lg»ter. there was a short ♦xl. Oame.s were |»laye<l and e'n- 
BioisbonHl, anti roffew wa.s servc«l' Joyed by all preaent, and refresh- 
to end an enjoyable evening. ,incnta were tervcd.
4 Drug Sti^res!
SUPERVALU
If Your ''Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Plionc your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 









This siiecial dellvei’y service 
is available nightly between 




The Joy of Christmas
iH yolii’H to capture 
uiul to Bhnrc.
Wherever you arc—
A T  A  P A R T Y  
I N  T H E  H O M E  
O N  T H E  H I G H W A Y
—re m e m b e r  y o u r  rcspon flib ilily  
— (‘Hpecinlly w h en  d r iv in g .
Y o u r bappineHH nnd  ib e  Hufety o f
ollierft in la rg e ly  Ul* T O  Y O U  I
1 ■ '
H E L P  C U R B  
T H E  M O U N T I N G  
H I G H W A Y  T O L L
Make Christmas
n CliriBtinn Holiday 
-NOT AN A L C O H O U D A Y I
'tilt. IIOMII* oi: r.VANCM.ISM AMI sm.lAI. .st.RVItB
, or rill. c.Mir.u uum ai or ;̂Â AÛ  \
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 






. things, be sure to visit THE TREND HOUSE
nt Shops Capri, where John and Ixji.s Webster will take pride in 
showing .you their lovely collection of Finnish glassware. There aro 
sets of six highball glasses in be.iutlful colors of amethyst, ruby 
turquoise, chartreuse and smoke, packed In attractive gift boxes, 
56.95. Gifts will be s(vccially wrapp<>d for you in 
distinctive wrap:>ing with raffia tieing—nnd if tliey are to be 
mailed they will be carefully packed so that they vvlll arrive at 
the de.stinntlon In ns good condition ns they arrived here—all the 
way from Finland. The bowls and plate* are enchanting. In all the 
lovely colors you could desire. Tall blown glass martini mixers are 
turmiolse nnd smoke colored nnd sell for $3.95. That’s THE TREND 
HOUSE, Shops Capri, Telephone PO 2-3713.
If you are thinking of new drnives or slip covers, Don nnd Ev 
Maxwell of KELOWNA PAINT AND WALLPAPER LTD,, 532 Bor- 
nard Avenue and Shops Capri, have Just unpacked Homo ready-made 
drapes, nicely tailored with pleated to|)s. They arc 84 Inches in 
length, lined, in background colors of grey, white or beige with 
abstract nnd floral designs In antique goid, green nnd the new 
hinck-hrown, from $17.05 up, There are also samples of materials 
for custom-made drapes—made to order or do-it-yourself—In plain 
colors or the abstract or floral designs, and kitchen drapery 
material from $1.20 a yard up. Don and Ev have Imported English 
decorative mirrors too, circular with glided or copper on black 
frames nt KELOWNA PAINT AND WALLPAPER LTD., 532 Bcr* 
ngrd Avc„ nnd nt Shops Capri,
ELEANOR MACK, at the corner of Bernard and Pandosy, has 
some beautiful sweaters you will want lo see for .yourself, 'niere Is 
a Darlene sweater with the new heavy look; In Dresden blue with 
Italian neckline, long sleeves, nnd large matching blue buttons on 
a panel from neck to band, $22.95, Softer tlinp a kltkm’s ear Is 
the white mink and wool sweater with the new wider neckline with 
self tie, nnd bracelet sleeves, perfect for the late day date. It Is 
$19,9.5, nnd washes beautifully. Other sweaters range from $7.95 u|), 
nnd there are the perennial favorlUis-rinsslcs by Dalkeith, Ihrident- 
ally, a new shlnment of costume\Jewenery has Just iirrived from 
New York for ELEANOR MACIC, Corner of Bernard and Pnmlosy.
.lust In at FASHION FIRST, 370 Bernard Avenue, are spme 
cuddly soft white Orlando (ille Jackets, with mole colon-d tuxedo 
collar, bracelet length raglan sleeves, lined- with eggshell figured 
satin. TJtey woud be Ideal for evening Vvenr, hnd suitable’ as well 
for more casual occasions. In sizes from eight to 14 thnv aro 
nriced at WO.OS, Adorable for the teenager is a white taffeta formal, 
splashed witli luscious (link roses. It has n scoop neckline with little 
ptiff sleeves, full skirt nnd the pretty waistline finished with a nea». t 
llllle bow with sparkling pln-4t9,05, and .there Is n size seven! Y<MW 
can choose from many formal nnd .M‘ml-for,ipiil frocks for lioll<hiy'^ 
parties In nnstcls, brocades, Inccs nnd nylons nt FABIIION FIRST, 
370 Bernard. ' , " ,
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LETTER TOO LATE claim announced earlier. Maj. _  _  ^ cr>irmi npxrr. t i ,An,
LONDON (A P '-A  letter fromlJoseph W. Rogers set the mark D pR ■%#»#% D llffP A B *  D # ^ « b «a w i  iS tu d ^ 'e r^ ^ ^ ^ c k a rd 'C o n tr a
the Battersea city ball arrived 1> a Convalr F-106 delta Dart jet f  n r  K g S r O  | r | l l p | *  e S c L  to end th^
for 19-yearH.ld Victor B r ^ e r  on 'he | ■ V I  I l \ l  V U I I U f f  C l
mLrtM nivmi'nt fo^^sand'ufed ' * VICTORIA :CP» — Tlie new if the Pea<-o k ..t  Is to be e x - p r e v i o u s l y  estimated $20,000,-
ul d t^n ln ^  u irb u S sta i^ s  il^ft^ ;Bntish Columbia energy boa*  empled fu . I'.n N.ard’s U-rms «<«•
an auto smash. Brooker's widow FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) — Mrs. j w i l l  study and recom-|Of referi-: . Harold E. Churchill, president,
collapsed when she read it. Her l ia  Deidrlck, 99 years old today, t>est uses for,the ■!.- xheir s\.iu*'; : •- ;udlcatcd that ba.sed his revised estimate on an
husband was killed in the acci- ebserved: "I don't see any sense wO.Ow horsopowei of Peace River.jf pr.ice lioe;, into production. loRii'ated sale.s total of $400,000.-
I) living so long.” ^w er. Premier Bennett and Br. ooq jirosjK'ct.s for future
nD nim  n v   ̂ Iwarci chan man, cotu'erntiu> the part the profits look bright as long us the
LUCKY BREAK OK BEARD , said horev ______  ,„.,rthern ,Hnver rosource will plav company continues to aim at sv>o-
,AP) A crowded David M. Ross' They had jointly announced ear-|*j^ formation of a ix^wer grid ciaity lines, like its i>opuhir Lark
* hf*H into a planning board * * ' ----  ......» •••''*
fruerfoaded^with*^?^ sticks of fir- ..«ve no say lu me «Plu.c,u.un;ince a Continued supplvjuuLA lyttucw Dg him for wearing a beard. He ® . !llrtL* rtn ti V* n f*lIV 111 . a . . . ^ .
• * ■
Architect M. G. Dixon, of Ot* 
awa, has managed to include 
leveral interesting features m 
this compact three - bedroom 
frame bungalow which is under 
too square feel in area Some of 
these features not usually found 
in a house of this size include a 
large kitchen-dining room, an en­
trance vestibule and a walk-in 
clothes clo.ict in the master ixd- 
room,
TTie h o u s e  Is parucularly 
adaptable (or a naitow lot (r*>nt- 
age and has a protected front 
entrance leading from the car­
port. A further p*jint of interest is 
the basemenl which is divided 
into two areas, with the laundry 
and furnace grouped on one side 
leaving the other side free (or a 
recreation room or other uses.
The total floor area is t®S 
aquara feet ami the exterior di- 
meMiont ate 24 fret, (our inch­
es. l»v 39 feel, eight inches, ec- 
cluding carpKirt, Working draw­
ings for the house, known as De­
sign 295. may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housu.g 
Corporation at rnimmum cost.
etcaooM 
.. s' • »■»'
Bi cecect
< ft • * ft*
sftn
eeoKooM
M f  • V ___
W \ ^ l \
dent.
EDEN OOra SOUTH
development company of' LONDON tReutersi — Sir An- 
jWenner-Gren, U C. Electric and thony Eden and Lady Eden have
TOKYO -API A crowded,,,,^ u . .  .k. ,  new Uiard would'^VchwiH^^^^^
m th  apiiliMUo |i pp assure  c ti
dynamite at J" ; ; ^ “ he w ;s” i ^ “?he l^^er S p m e n t
central Japan. • ‘ P ,h« 3'cted because "a beard is a.sso-ipany. This remains unchanged,I nn...passengers were in r.̂ ^̂  , Ihc
dynamite diclii t exilodc. j executive, contended it Is! Their new statements followed British interests is exiwcted to left London bv air (or a vacation
GENEVA (Reutersi _  The Ŵ ŝ'‘ers. ^Leader Robert Strachan that the .^j, provincial water comte Indies. Thev will visit
United States recorded the third CRIMINOLOGY COURSE
highest incidence of rabies in the, m onTHFAI. (CPt _ Th^ iini ®
world in 1958. the World Health of htntreM  has IIlL unc-';“«“
Organization reports. It .say.s the ^  . ■ ... Sentember a Edmonton





treated and six deaths from the 
disease, trailed the Philippines, 
with 145.439 cases and 217 deaths.jp 
and India, with 62,874 cases andj
455 deaths. I HUGE TANK CAR
fzsr«  I MONTREAL <CPi -  A giant „




master of arts degree in crimin­
ology the first of its kind in
PLAN TESTS
GENEVA. Switzerland (Reut­
ers*—Switzerland's Rolex Watch 
makers of a vv.tich
LONDON 'Heuters. -  Russia's •—  Thursday by the United
Slate Symiihony Orchestra will ^ Mates Atomic Energy tonmus-
perform Tchaikovsky s rnost _Uti- ^  normal tank ca r-is  part of be dangerously radio.ac-
CN’R freight train travelling froin-*‘'c .  stated today it is instituting 
Montreal to the Pacific coast. l t ; “ “ safeguard
is carrying phenol .against such a complaint
Mtcatw 
p.K.xi fiCC-MI.-*' •
. . : I •- I I ■............... e! I ' ‘ j '
CXRW«T
im-
ixirtant w oi ks during a two- 
months serie.s of concerts in 'he
United States and Canada. 7'carrvi l.............. .............j i st such a co plaint m t.hc
news agenev said today. The . * i • future.
orchestra will visit 14 American RAISE CUBAN QUOTA j DENY MOSCOW CHARGE
and Canadian cities during Jan-j WASHINGTON (AP. — Tlie ag-' BONN (Reuters* — West Ger- 
uary and February. jriculture department has set I960'many has told Russia in a dip-
T>n*rinr T o il  sugar requirements for the U.S. lomatic note she does not plan to 
J ^ ^ A ^ n ^ A P i An ..cHmated'^* 9.4(X).000 tons, raw value, and set up a radio transmitter in West
in apportioned this amount among Berlin. The note replied to a S<.>- 
|5M ^ r i ^ s  may be accidenU supplying areas. Cuba v.et charge that the West Ger-
Initcd StaU. /  week- largest single eiuota— man government planned to set
jduring the Umg ;i,119,655 tons. Tlie 1959 quota for up such a stationend. .'•a.vs^the Natu nal Satet> _____ _______ _________
'Council. Tlie council said the
'number would compare with 370 r r it is h  HOUSE ADJOURNS 
|deaths on the highway.^ during Bj LONDON (Reuters* — Farlia- 
i non-holiday weekend at this time ment has adjourned (or its 
I of year, Tlie count of traffic L'hristmas recess. It meets again 
jdeaths will start at 6 p m, Thurs- jjjn_ 26. 
idav. Dec. 24 and continue until 1
j midnight Dec. 27. a period of 78' BISHOP D1FJ4
■ h' urs.
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
... .......'............. ' .......................  :ed and the oil in the wood dried,! C'R\NTED DIVORCE
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE■ I n i l #  i w  i i i b  n i k i i w  finish. This gives a “f Princess Grace of Monaco.
dull fini.sh, which is proof against ^35 boen granted a divorce from 
.-.tKiUing. ;George L. Davis Jr., president ol
'the Philadelphia Ramblers of the 
ST.AINED ASPHALT TILE Eastern Hockev League. Grounds 
j QUESTION: How can the rcdjjoj. ‘
tx-' stain from a broken thermo-jj.jQsed. 
be removed from asphalt'
PAINT A.SPHALT SIDING? Ibe
k QUES’HON; We have a large! 
rement block garage with an ov-|
the In-'house is quite old; 
ide walls are plaster.
ANSWER: The wall c.in
rrhead room. Both gable ends are*patcht-d with patching plaster,!meter 
covered with brick and »l^ne P*"-javailable at most hardware'tile in the kitchen? 
tern of asphalt siding. We planj5(Qj.p5. jj g difficult job.
to j/alnt the garage s«in. Whatj^yjjj^g tracks enough so that 
can we do with this asphalt siding patching plaster can be work- 
to make it match. g small pointed trowel.
ANSWER: Asphalt siding andj The base of the crack should be 
shingles can be painted with wider than at the surface, so that
divorce were not dis-
ANTIGONISH. N.S, (CP'-Bis- 
hop John R. MacDonald, Roman 
Catholic bishop of Antigonish dio­
cese since 1950, died Uxlay after 
a lengthy Illness.
Ordained a priest here In 1916, 
he served in high posts in the 
church’s educational system. He 
was a director of St. Louis Col-
snme latex paints: these are car­
ried by dealers in building ma­
terials handling asphalt siding. 
Ordinary exterior house paint will 
not do because the asphalt will 
bleed through to the surface.
MARK ON BOOK SHELF
QUES'nON: A white mark de­
veloped on a wood book shelf 
when water was accidentally 
spilled on it. How can the dis­
coloration be removed.
the patching plaster, when hard­
ened, will wedge itself in. If the 
plaster in this part of the wall 
was applied directly on the fire­
place chimney, trouble can re­
sult; it should be furred out 
about one inch to provide a 
dead-air insulating space.
ANSWER: If this doesn’t come 
off with mild soapsuds and quick 
rinsing with clear water, it’s 
probable that any solvent which 
would remove the stain would 
also deteriorate the asphalt tile. 
If the stain isn’t deep, you might 
try gentle rubbing with a fine 
steel wool and mild soapsuds. 
Use only self-polishing wax on 
the tile.
ANSWER: Apply a few drops 
of campAiorated oil to the dis­
colored area and rub gently with 
the fingertip or with a small piece 
of felt saturated with the oil. 
Rub with the wood grain and us­
ing very little pressure. It the 
mark Is stubborn, add a mild 
abrasive such as cigar ash or 





QUESTION: We have a chrome 
kitchen set. ’The chairs have a 
curved base which has made a 
black mark on the linoleum. I 
have tried cleanser 
washing powder in 
can I remove the black marks? 
Is there anything I can put on 
the chrome to prevent, further 
marking?
ANSWER: Try cleaning the 
marks with a cream clean - up 
wax made by a nationally-known 
wax manufacturer, following la­
bel instructions carefully. Put-
CONCRETE FLOOR
QUESTION: The concrete floor 
in our basement seems to be 
disintegrating: w h e n e v e r  we 
sweep it, we get a lot of dust and I 
stones. Is there any way to cor­
rect this condition?
ANSWER: Try applying a li­
quid cement hardener, available 
at masonry supplies dealers, fol­
lowing label directions carefully. 
If this doesn’t help, recommend 
putting down a new topping of 
concrete. A good mix is one 
part cement, three parts clean, 
coarse sand, and four parts ag­
gregate. Be .sure to wet down the 
old cement first, to prevent ab­
sorption of water from new con­
crete, and to allow a slow, 
and .strong: natural curing.
vain. Howl^jj^ FINISH FOR FURNITURE
QUESTION: How is an oil 
finish applied to furniture? I 




ANSWER: I assume all sur­
face grime and grettso ha.s been
DULL WOOD PANELLING
QUESTION: We have knotty 
pine panel walls in our family 
room. In spite of care and wax­
ing, the appearance has become 
dull. What can we do to the sur­
face to restore its appearance?
ANSWER: Probably, there are 
too many coats of wax on the 
wood. I suggest removing aU 
wax, either with one of the com 
mercial wax-removing prepara­
tions widely available at house- 
wares and hardware stores, or 
by rubbing with turpentine. Cau­
tion: When applying wax, re­
member it is far better to apply 
one or two thin coats, each well 
buffed, than one thick coat.
T'V CHURCHILL’S MEMOIRS
NEW YORK (AP)—A weekly 
30-minute television series based 
on Winston ChurchUl’s memoirs: 
will be c a r r i e d  next fall | 
the American Broadcasting Com­
pany said ’Thursday. Each pro­
gram will portray an episode in 
which Churchill took part. The 
series will be based on the six 
volumes of his memoirs, which 
cover world history from 1919.
AIR SPEED RECORD
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP)—’The United States 
Air Force says its newly estab­
lished world air speed record is 
1,525.95 miles an hour—a step-up 
of five miles an hour over the
R. J. WILKINSON
CONVICT POLICEMAN
WEST MEMPHIS. Ark. (AP)— 
A police desk sergeant was con 
victed Friday of assault and 
battery on a Negro newspaper 
editor. Sgt. Kermit Tullos was 
fined $25 and costs. He was ac- 
from alcused of beating L. F. Palmer, 
coffee table and would 37, editor of the Tri-State De- 
have an oil finish on it Memphis
ting a pro.specUve coating of removed from the table surface, 
this wax on the chair bases may|®^!}'* satin ■^smooth
help to prevent future 
marks. The only other suggestion 
1 can make is that you have a 
cabinet maker furnish you with 
thin strips of maple wood to fit 
the bottom of the chairs nnd at­
tach them with screws, The 
heads of the screws .should be 
countersunk so ns not to scratch 
the linoleum. Coating the under­
side of the bars that rest on the 
linoleum with a clear lacquer
black 1“"'* wipe off the dust, ’Then ap 
ply a liberal coating of a half- 
and-half mixture of raw linseed 
oil nnd turpentine. Allow to soak 
In for two hours, then wipe off 
all excess. Unless excess is re­
moved, surface \(rill become 
tacky nnd gummy, almost Im­
possible to remove later. After 
allowing 24 hours for drying, re­
pent the oil application nnd 
treatment, wiping dry again
CALL OFF SEARCH
LONDON (API—An air search 
was called off today for the 449- 
ton British trawler Red Falcon, 
which disappeared in storms west 
of Scotland Monday with a crew 
of 19. Owners of the fl.shlng ves­
sel ' notified families of the crew 





VICTORIA (CPI — Lieutenant 
Governor Frank M. Ross today 
wished all the people of British 
Columbia the “full enjoyment of 
the festive season.”
In a Christmas message the 
68-year-old Queen’s represent­
ative said;
“Christmas time renews family 
ties and turns our thought to the 
teachings of the Bible. One’s mind 
is diverted from the hum-drum 
and routine of everyday life and 
all have a kindly feeling towards 
his fellow man.
”To the people of British Co­
lumbia, my wife and myself wish 
you all the full enjoyment of the 
festive season, nnd at the same 
time express to each and every 
one our gratitude for the consid­
eration and many kindnesses that 
have been shown to us person 
ally.”
This may bo Mr. Ross’s Inst 
Christmas nt Government House. 
Unle.ss his five-year term Is ex­
tended he is due to retire next 
year.
for EXCAVATING
Irrigation — Drainage —
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Pridham Estate
etc.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
B.\TIIROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
H yw  wmt 
U p l m e  & 
k m id y « •
The - Handy - Man - Around the - 
House will warmly welcome one of 
our r»uwer or hand too'.i Ask our 
assistance if you're not sure what 
U* get (or him.
\Vc Suvk. Hl.uk ik Decker. 
Delta, Ma\aw . . . Cummings 
and the amazing SKIL sets.
We stock attachments for SKIL 
to add to tus present set.
HAND lO O l.S
True TeiniH-r and Hand) man . . . 
finest tools obtainable.
For a low or hlth priced men's 
gift you will find that we have Just 
what you want.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Cor. Glcnmore Rd. & Clement
Phones PO 2-2066 & 2-2023 Phone PO 2-3208
Kelowna, B.C.
| p s  to school
made for coating metal.
«»
‘((i.jjt I Continue treatment for n.s long 
removing all trace.s of greii.sej‘'- \ ‘he good will ^  
nnd dirt, might also lieln, How-l*“*^’ ^hen the oiling ia complot- 
ever, thl.s not not made for hard 
wear, so mny require frequent 
replacement.
C'OU> FI.OOR OVER PORCH
QUESTION; We ndded an ex­
tra room to use ns a .study, over 
our front porch. The floor al­
ways Bcems cold nnd the room 
chilly. Is there any way to over­
come this?
DIVORCE GROUNDS
Separation for five years i.s In­
cluded among grounds (or di­
vorce in n new Australian uni­
form divorce law.
Port Of Vancouver 
Looks To Good Year
VANCt^UVER (C P l-llie  port 
)f Vancimver . s u r v i v e d  the 
ANSWER; I presume there Is'threats of strikes and St. Law- 
no finished celling over tlieqoncc Seaway competition this 
porch. If so, Insall a thick batt- year and looks forward to as 
type Insulating material, either,goixl or better year ahead with 
rock wool or glass fibre, Then;new dock, (ncllitles under con- 
put up a ceiling of plywood. For structlon nnd some nearing corn- 
protection ngaln.st moisture, fln- ph'tlon,
ish with a top quality enamel or, >ji,g harlxir can look forward to 
exterior varnish, export.s being ndded to Us
Bxai,'MicvT 11,'Aif , 1 standbys of Itimlier nnd grain ns
101  1 the new facilities permit the han-
QUEsnON: My kitchen '*>'■' (tiinjj of sulphur from Alberta nnd 
been painted three limes wlthi]|f|t|^j, C o l u m b i a  and t>otnsh 
enamel. Now It is beginning to| from Saskatchewan
jMsel, How Clin I remove the 
enamel?
ANSWER: Scrape off all liwise 
and peeling paint with n dull- 
bladed knife, Heiiiove the bal­
ance of the paint with a paste 
type (mint remover, following la- 
l)«l directions carefully, Hie 
paste type paint remover Is 
available nt paint and hardware 
dealers,
c r a c k ed  wall
y^UESTION; We want to repa- 
our living nnsm Hut (here 
seems to Ik‘ severnl vVaeks In (lie 
vail along! ide Hie finVl”'’''- How 
ran we repair the cracks first?
\
While some fears had iHien ex-' 
pre,ssed that the St. Lawrence 
Seaway would hurt the harbor, 
grain shlpmenl.s this year showed 
no reduction.
COMPETITIVE rniCEH
tirain shi|>meiiti> to tlie United 
Kingdom were similar to those of 
Hie previous year. Authorities say 
this is because Vancouver grain 
prices were competitive with 
those of Hu* Lnkehead anti grain 
from here can still he laid down 
in Kuro|M< at u giaal price.
C(tpl. II. 1). I.. Johnson, (hui 
manager, said lairt aellvtly tudd 
up remarkably well. Me said it 
will take liebteen three and live ■
year.! to determine the effect of 
the .seaway. He called this year’s 
seaway activities "opening’ hys­
teria,”
Capt. Johnson said that despite 
n 69-day strike of coast WfKKl- 
workers, lumber shipments kept 
up during Hio year. Figures were 
not available.
More than 1,’200 ships culled at 
the port iMith this'year and la.st, 
niey came from all parts of the 
world and most were on ,regular 
run.s, bringing cargoes foit* D. C. 
nnd Prairlo imlnts. American, 







Junior Senior High 
School in Winfield 
Constructed from 
I •XL Tweed Pressed 





Best Results Fastest . .  . 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power nnd 




J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move the Earth”
2021 RTini.ING PI,ACE 
PIIONi: PD 2-4183
East Kelowna School 
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W h e n  p lan s  w e re  la id  fo r  c o n s tru c tio n  o f  E a s t  K e lo w n a  S c h o o l a n d  
G e o rg e  E llio t .lu n io r  S en io r M igh S ch o o l in  W in fie ld , e c o n o m y , sa fe ty  a n d  
p e rm a n e n c e  w ere  p r im e  c o n s id e ra tio n s . P la n n e rs  fo u n d  a ll  o f  th e se  
fa c to rs , a n d  m o re , in  1»XL B rick . B eh ind  th e  su rfa c e  b e a u ty  o f  I»X L  a rc  
.S tructural s tre n g th  a n d  d im e n s io n a l s ta b ility . I*X L  req u ire s  l i t t le * o r  n o  
m a in te n a n c e  . . .  olTcrs c o m p le te  tire  re s is ta n c e , a n d  a  re su ltin g  re d u c t io n
S p e c i f y
in fire  in su ra n c e  ra te s , L a rg e  sch o o l o r  sm all 
'c o s t a rc  less . . . w ith  I»X L B rick !
B U IL D  B E T T E R  W I T H  B R I C K  A N D  T IL E
in itia l co s t Y/m/ u l t im a te
l * X L
_ * liiaitUttA fr(B4/l Ck
MBOICINC HAT BRICK AND TlUB COMPANY. LIMITED 
Madloln* Hat, Alb*r1«.\^T«l«pHon* JAokson •-BOS'K
Aitocintiul Oarnp»nl««,:
MORTIlWrST CURAMICS I TD„ EDMONTON 
REDCLIl f PRESSED ORICk CO. ,
REOCLIFF PREMIER IIRICK CO,
NMIONAI. PORCELAIN
K e lo w n a  B u ild e r s  S u p p ly  L t d .
1054 F.I.I.IS SI . KI.LOW NA rilO N F H I 2-2016
TAGE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. SAT., DEC. 19, 1939
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -- Dial P O Z -4 4 4 5
rUE 0.\1L» COCKIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Coming Events Foi* Rent
Adv« rtijcnunts anO 
Ihi.-i '.uije must be 





Phone r e :  1115
l.Inden 3’7I10 i Vernon Burcan)
Dirin, eiifagemcnv 
no.icc'S, and Card uS Thanks SI.25. 
:in
SI 20
Property For Sale Insurance Pets and Supplies I yyoRLD BRIEFS
WESTBANK VOLUNTEER FIRE COMMERCIAL OR LIGHT IN- 
Dept. New Year s Eve Frolic. LUSTRIAL property on Law- 
Eeit Hills Orche.stra. Cabaret rence Avenue: Possession Junu 
.<tyle. turkey supix'r, novelties, uary fsT—long lease—Rent $85 
Westbank Comniunity Hall, $6.50 per month. Robert H. Wilson 
eoiiplo. Tickets at P & M Motors. Realty Ltd. PO 2-3146 or 4-4128 
Phone SO 8-5350. 118, 120
„ JOB S DAUGHTERS AND DE ATTRACTIVE MODERN 2 room 
Marriage Christmas Dance, Mon- suite — Well furnished, 3-piece
day. Dec. 21. 1959 at the Aquatic bath, laundry, private entrance,
ill Meinonam I2c per count line, 9 p a Refresh-close in. Nonxlrinkcrs. Phone
mmmmni$120 nicnt.-. $1.50 per couple. $1.00'po  2-6290. tf
Classified advertisement ar* in- singcl. Semi-formal.
114, 116. 118lerted at Uie rate of 3c per word: 
l>cr insertion for one and two ‘ - 
times, 2>jc per word (or three, 
four, and five consecutive timet j 
and 2c per wr.rd fur six consec-;. 
uli\c insertions or more.
Mmiinum charge for any ad ' 
vcrtisctnenl is 30e.
R :j(. jour advertisement the 
flirt daj’ It appears. We will not 
be resixiisible fur more than on“ 
insorrec; in.sirtian. ,
tT i\S81FlFJ) DISPLAY j
Deadline 5:00 p m day previous j 
to publication j
One nseitioij $1.12 per column . 
inch
Th.ei cuiis' culive insirtiuns $1 lO' 
ixr column men j
Sm consecutive msertionj $i>8 | 
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DLLIV ERY ROUTES IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7410
TODAY!




RENT — LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for working per­
son. Close to Shops Capri. Apply j 
1032 Leon or phone PO 2-3427. |
tf
“  -  ACRE
town. 
Apply
]2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
land, situated edge of 





18 acres bearing young orch­
ard. Red Delicious, Spartans 
and Macs; 4 ac. pasture and 
balance in hayland. Includes 
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
furnace heated, stucco bun­




New N.H .A., monthly pay. 
merits only $72.00 including 
taxes, oak floors, auto gas 
furnace, .sewer, sliding glass 
door, bonded roof, fenced 
back yard, utility room with 
tub.s.
F .r . ONLY $11,800
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 P. Ratcl 2-3370
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
W. Gaddes 2-2535
A PROBLEM?
Ask the man who knows about 
insurance.
And ask the man who knows 
YOU .
Come ill and talk it over witl^
CARRUTHERS 
&M EIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue. 
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Kelowna. B.C.
Cars And Trucks
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES |------------------ — ------- --
590 Bernard Dial PO 2-20000 C03IPLAINT FINDS BODY 
Singer Canaries, Baby Budgies SHERBURNE. N.Y. lAP)—Po- 
fguaranteed*, Cocker Spaniels, ilice were called  ̂Friday to investi- 
Dachshunds and other breed gate a woman’.s complaint that 
puppies. Also Siamese cats. For,her mailbox had been knocked 
the tiny tot a Jolly Jumper is down. As they searched around 
an Ideal gill. 122, her house
— .........  —  -  found a wrecked truck nt tho
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ? ,  {lottom of a deep ravine. Beneath 
Please phone S.P.C.A. lnspcctor;|he wreckage lay the body of 
PO 2-444T. tf I Richard H. Hovstinan. 24, whose
_ _ _ _  .. .truck apparently wont off the
COllGCtlOnS load Thursday night.
NEW MINISTER
TORONTX) (CP) — John P. 
Robarts. 42-ycar-old Progressiva 
Conservative member of the log- 
■ islnturc for Ixindon North, todaj' 
was named Ontario’s minister of
COLLECTIONS
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FLXLtT  MODERrT FURNISHED'
I bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
j range and wall to wall carpeting.' 
'Apply office Bennett Stores.
I M, W. Sat. tf
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED housekeeping suite, elec- 
|tnc range and refrigerator. 
Suitable for retired couple. Phone 
Ip O 2-8830. 118
' s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR BENT. 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414 days, PO 2-2552 even­
ings. tf
i FURNISHED ~ BED - SITTING, 
rwm, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craic, 542 Buckland Avt.
M
M»K RENT - 3 RLKJ.M GROUND 
(;,K<r apartu’.ciit .4v>ply at Apart- 
1-it Id 3 1836 Paiidosj St. Phone 
}’O 2 50n, 120
S r n  1L ULAN D A PA UT^IENTS^
Ground Rcior, u'.,xk*rn 2 room
suite I'hi.ne P0 2,47l«. tf
O N E- AND TWO • BEDROOM 








Of n .4ge 
N1 a g a 1 a 
f. i i i i  cr
D.tY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
LTD. I
arm u  to b ’ uonhy of joa* 
confidence.
1665 fjlls SI. Phone PO 2-2201,
Position Wanted
J mx.iM l  URMSHED SUITE- 
Act-Rs i.iily. Phune PO 2-2018.
tf
4 RtX)M Hul’SE W m i BATH 
Oi.i- II.lit- fioiii -lure in the 
Uh.me PO 2-7t06. 123
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE TO 
Safeway store. Call 1017 Fuller 
Ave. . tf
ROBERT H. HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FOR RENT — with optima to buy: Neat 3 
bedroom home on Osprey Avenue, living 
r(H)m, kitchen and dining area, bathiotun, 
220 wiring, grounds fenced and landscaped, 
with g«xi garage. Asking price $7,875.00 — 
Rent $70 per month.
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
2 bi'dnxjm, hung room, dining room, kit­
chen and vanity bathroom, ,ery modern, 
hardwood floors, mahogany trim. Basement 
with natural gus furnace and hot water 
tank. Finished wor karea. and completed 
third bedroom. Grounds landscaped, enr- 
r»rt A BEITER BUY — $2,000 down will 
handle. .N.H..A. Terms.
EXCELLENT LARGE LOT
O n  Hob'cn Road 120' f rontage ^  3<X)‘ deep. 
Close to lake at only $3,150 e i i h .
Fur these, or any other of our >-any listings 
contact








One owner ear, immaculate 
inside udn out.
Full Price $ 1395
HAPPYrVES!
When YOU give her a small 
car from 51ERVYN MOTORS
for Christmas.
1951 Prefect Sedan $195
1951 Austin Sedan with radio,
$345
1930 Ililman . .......... .. _ $293
Lowest Collection 
Canada 






Phone rO  2-Sa48 
Box 4l4 — Kelowna
tho announcement following a 
cabinet meeting less than 24 
hours after he announced tho 
resignation of Hon. William J. 
Dunlop from the post because of 
ill health.
People who can't get along 
with people oughtn't to associato
Sat., tf 'with people.
C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
REALTY LTD.
POplar 2-3146









HOUSE ON LAW. 
Phone TO 2-4150. tf
Personal Christmas Trees ' G ih Suggestions
I.YNN'DAl.E Kl-IST HO.ME — Ix,- 
eated 3 nule.-; wtxt Salmon A nn 
Newly rcrii-corated, automatic oil 
h Mting. InsiK'clions m uted .  Call 
T E  2-2861. 118
A i.COHOLICS~ANO.N YMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
BUY A LIONS CHRISTMAS Tree 
and help the miciy, b»‘st elected.
;ill i / t s .  order now. Proceeds to
LionS C h a n t ie u  Andor.-on's Tex- ___ _  _____
aci> Service on I’andosy. P 0  2 - ,^  . p
3807. no. 111. 112. 116. 117. 031113 03V S:141 1 1D t Oi l f OI •
'111REE PUPPIES. SMALL SIZE 
bieetl and two children’.s Indian 
sweaters, bov’s size 4 and girl’s 
size 6. Phone PO 5-5213. 118
118. 119. 120. 121.:
Business Personal For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOME IN BEN-!,
wired,
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
DEALERS IN ALL. TYPES O F 'yqijlIN well insulated ncu 
used equipment mill. mine, 220.“ paved road. 2G miles
'SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub-
will
<"u;„grch“ nT'™'" »  per mo„,h.;
a son erdaughter a t «,Dogc. 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior a loved one in Service, or a re-
BC Phone' 111. no, ifii, latjyp iivmg out of town who
Th Sat !3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR REN'T: longs for news of all that happens 
■’ _Furnished. Phone PO 2-8123. ihere!
IF YOU WISH TO PUT YOUR; HgjA GIFT subscription will say
money into first mortgages on ------- - -  ------- -——-------- , "Merry Christmas” not just once,
excellent property in Kelowna 2 BEDROOM HOUSE — $60 A'but EVERY day! Long after 
and District, we can return g'T iOTonth. Phone PO 2-7272. __^i^]othcr gifts are forgotten, yours
or better. Sec us now. Reekie o ROOM SUITE FURNISHED will continue to bring the most
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave.. 555 qq per month. Available Jan!  ̂welcome of all news -  HOME 
Kelowna. B.C. j Apply 784 Elliott Ave. H8
logging supplies, 
wire, rope, pipe 
steel plate and 




Real Extate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
2t7 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna, B.C. ]
Phone PO 2-3175
FIRST TIME LISTED — Centrally located two bedroom stuc­
co bungalow on Lawson Avenue. 220v wiring; full plumbing; 
insulation; concrete foundation; fir floors. Large lot with a 
couple of fruit trees, lawn and garden space. Garage and 
tool shed. Drive passed 803 Lawson and then phone us for an 
appointment to view. FULL PRICE IS ONLY $7,500 AND 
TERMS ARE AVAILABLE,
REDUCED — Large two bedroom home in Rutland district. 
Fully modern W'ith private pressure water system. High con­
crete foundation which would make it easy to instal a furnace 
for heating. Home is close to schools, shopping and trans­
portation. PRICE REDUCED TO $3,900 FOR QUICK SALE.
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE TO RENT? We have a few one 
and two bedroom homes in good districts. All are modern and 
the rent is reasonable.
FOR SALE — 1930 MORRIS 
Oxfoid, runs gwd, radio, heater, 
signal lights, good tires. Good for 
second car in family. Price 
S300.00 cash. Phone PO 5-5816.
118
1955 FORD FAIRLANE*~CLUB 
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
V-8 engine, 2-tone tan and cream, 
radio and heater, excellent con­
dition. Call Pj0^4-_4M3._______119
INDUSTRIAL Acceptance Corvv 
oration will accept bids on a 1955 
Chev. 3 ton truck with box and 
hoist. T ^phone PO 2-2811. 121
1938 CHEV. — Gogd tires and in 






A. W. Gray 5-5169
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
'118
LEAVING FOR U S. 
$100  REDUCTION 













PARK & SALES 
Make Bdrms. 8th \Vk.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — { BEDROOM DUPLEX SlilTE— 
Free estimates. Doris Guest.,jjpy^rjy remodelled and decorated. 
Phone PO 2-2481. ^ tf  §65 includes light, heat and
PALCO WOOL INSULATION. - Phon*-' PO 5-5049. «
Installed by blower method costs;2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE— 
le.s.s. Phone Tighc, Kcl. PO 2-3338. Newly decorated, S85 includes 
Ver. LIN 2-3696. 126 light, heat and water. Phono
se p t ic ~ tan ks ' T n d ‘'g r e ^^ _  ____
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. t h E BERNARD LODGE 
Interior Septic Tank Service. Rooms by day, week, month, also
Phone PO 2-2674. _“ housekeeping. 911 Bernard *Avc.,
TAKE’̂ IT ea sy  — r e s t  WHILE'phone P0^2j 2̂1̂ ^̂  ̂ __________ «
you iron with an Ironritc Auto-| upsTAlKS FRONT 2 
inatie Ironer. Free home demon-'suite. Private entrance 
stratlon. Phone PO 2-2805. j po  2-3670
Th.. F.. S.. tfi— ............... ............. — ---- - --------- -■ FOR-RENT —
PIANO TUNER — W. H. Tas.sell,'duplex. 2 or 3 
Phone PO 2-6537. 122 po  2-6608.
ROOM
Phono
A LOVELY NEW 
bedrooms. Phone 
tf
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable^fea^J* 
turcs that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide! .1
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give, 
us the name and address of the I  
person you wish to remember.!" 
We will announce your gift with ■ 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and ■ 
begin delivery at Christmas. 
PHONE 2-444S OR MAIL YOUR ■ 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER
TODAY TO OUR I
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT ' 
THE DAILY COURIER |
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, S7.80. By n iail,| 
in B.C., 1 year $6,00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.,,| 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50. I"
IN VERNON PHONE | |
Linden 2-7410 i"
45x18 Trailorama <3) $16,700
|45x 8 Angelas ' (2) $7,175
45x10 Terra Cruiser <2> $ 6,675
45x10 Nashau (3( $6,675
■ 35x 8 Viking (2i $ 2,975
35x 8 Rollohomc (2) 8 2,975
29x 8 Columbia (2i $ 2,675
27x 8 Roadcraft (D $2,675
26 ft. Travclczc <U S 3,475
25x 8 Zip (D $1,675
.17G ft. Jewel (II $ Z .n r
■ 15 ft. Aloja <11 $ 775
'57 Cadillac cpc. clc villc $ 3,675




■̂  30 space Trailer i)ark
;Any offers and terms will be con- 
ji.sidorcd. Everything must go.
jCIcan attractive spaces with 
I! cement patios, $35.
Coming Events
LAKELAND MARKET 
For your Christmas gifts and 
decorations that are different, 
why not drive out to the Lakc- 
pt oDR HAr’HFT o n  lond market on Highway 97 in 
rooin kUch?n Gift packages of mixed
well known dance band. Admls- ,bathroom, range and refrigoraBi^*')!*  ̂ W.50. pp cs
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Suitable for couple, with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tfPLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
Boxing Day dance Dec. ’26 nt tlie.GROUND 
Ea.st Kelowna Hall. Music by a'suite. Bed-sitting
A  DELUXE HOME 
OKANAAGN MISSION
New 6 room bungalow in splendid location to be sold as is as 
some finishing required outside and in basement. Main floor 
com))lctely finished with wall to wall carpet in large living 
room with fireplace, ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen,
\yired 220, 3 lovely bedrooms with open stairwell and wrought 
iron railing, natural gas furnace and hot water, 1196 .sq. ft. 
of spacious living, good bathroom with colored plumbing. Lot 
size 71 X 303. Call Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960.
The price is on ly  $ 1 2 ,9 0 0  -  $ 3 9 0 0  dow n l|~Articles For Sale 
Bal. at $ 9 0  m on th ly . A new  MLS lis ting .
REEKIE INSUR.ANCE AGENCIES &
REAL ESTATE
Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book 
Is ready'NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts,
Nr, Pattullo Br. 12657 Trans Can. bazaar hits. In the book FREE'Front St. W., Toronto. 
Hwj’. N. Surrey. LA 1-2524. i—3 quill patterns. Hurry, send 25 j -
Sat., 118, cents for your copy
'fRAILEIl FOR^SALE — 19M
B Keeweenau 27’, all furniture andi 
■ 'nccessorios, excellent condition,! 
_!$2,450. Phone Stan McDonald at' 
I  Vernon LI 2-4739, 114, 116, 118;
PO 2-2346 253 Lawrence Ave.
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
SALE
Vacuum Clcancra & Polislicrs 
$12.95 each both $20.50 





or, oil heated, 





BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAl DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TiinNEu nnos.
Mn.tor Appllnnce Itcpnlri At 
Kelnwu* Hervic* Clinic 











Eve PO 3-3010 
PO 2-3004
niBECTOBS
pcar.s by the box, from $1.50 
to $3.50. Christmas decorations, 
centre piece.s, holy tree trim-! 
mlngs, wreaths and small gifts| 










BaicincnlN. loaillns srovd clc. 
Winch «<iulpp*«l.
I'hime PO3-7II04 E v*nln«  POa jn o
i GREENHOUSES A NURSERIFil FIRST MORTGAGES AVAII--| 
lEvrrurcfna, nmverin* shruhii, Pcrmnulii.! ABLE Oil Kchtwna rc.sldentlnl 
Pfliicd pinnta and Cut Finwcra, properly. I*Of Quick Action con-! 
' E. lUMiNnrr (ireeniimiBca ji Nuracry lluct necklo Agencies, exclusive' 
iM-t r.irnivood Avo. phnn» Kolowno agcnt.s for the Canada
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 ' 'Lawrence Avo,, Kelowna, 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
CLEANING SERVICES
HARDWARE STORES
c a  PAINTS
(IcMly W aihrra. F rU i, Deep I 'r c t ic n ,  
Water llra ir ra . Bcpalr, Haira It Servlet 
mrri.ANn iiAnnwAUn \
I mtver (icalt cleanlnit <d ( r\i|n , lum liiirt 
riid m allrraara carried nut by laclury- 
I rained •paclalltla haldlnu dlplnmaa. 
American Bcaearch suaranleca 9 7 A %  
»aidlatlmi bathed by IJo>d» iil l.(mdon, 
l).il cleaning la fom mendrd by parent* 
t.id  la liileriiallonaUy ndvertlaed.




llleaih. Soap. CleAucr, W a n  
Pmmpl Courleoun Ncrvlet 
I'bene POplar
h i i l l a n d _____  Phone P03\S I»
"^MOVING ANlTs'rbiSA^
* (,'0.
Allied Van I.Inca, Agehta laH'al., M n i 
nialaiice Moving. Cnmmerclul and Houe*. 
hold Siorage Phnnn P03-3DH
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
547 BERNARD AVE. PHON E PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established grocery store is situated on one of tho busiest 
'corners In Kelowna, furniture and fixtures valued at $4,.500, 
building rented nt $106 per month. Owner must sell and lias 
instructed us to offer this business for sale for tho sacrifice 
price of $7,500 cash including .stock witli giiarantiled value of 
$6,000. If you are interested in a small business do not miss 
this opportunity, see us at once. M.L.S.
Evenings cal)
Al. Snllouin 2-2673 or It. Vickers 2-8742
USED McCLARY COAL AND 
Wood Heater. To clear $40.00.!
Me & Me Hnrdwnre, Shops Caiiri.i ,,
118
....................  -  • Quebec’s
USED FAimiANKS-MORSE OIL 
Heiiler. Good condition $60.00.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ontario’s gate tax on amateur 
sport, levied on tho basis of play­
ers’ salaries, appettrs to t)c with­
out parallel in Canada.
Only two other provinces—Que­
bec and British Columbia — tax 
! their nmatours in any way, and 
in neither ca.se lias it any rela­
tion to how mueh the iilayers arc
provincial tax of 10 
per cent Is eolleeled al all games 
where admission Is charged and 
tlie iJiocceds go into the Public 
Cliaritles Act fund. In addition,
nilAWFR PLYWOOD WARD-1'̂ "**'*̂ l̂’‘***̂*‘‘*' '* surtaxwhich varies hut averages aboutfor boys. Good condition. 




LARGE m-UE TRICYCLE ~  IN 
good condition 810.00. Phone 
PO 4-4218. _  _  120
FO irsA i.E  - ” i JUDO s u rr ,
medium size. Apply 334 ClidsUc- 
Inn. Phono PO 2-3242, 118
NEW SMALL SIZE HAHY Cr IbS 





25 p(!i’ cent, 
levy to 12'it 
ticket sold,
H.C.’s tax, also 10 per cent, 
goes to aid hospital coiistrucllon 
It Is charged when admission 
prices are more than '50 cents
LOCAL LEVIES








Utm A»«̂ - Kriownt.
Nmillv'limVKBV DKBVii'B 
iKlotr.v tml IrtxMtl Otrvlvt 
, II, nt tH«ri!H»») «(»•»«• (
tu i KUts lA. 
phnUM P0 «4H|.
"e q u ip m e n t
" Jv* n, PAINT «POI LTD.
; lift: Mto (»* . ■' rba#* , PiUl-aill
IF YOU WISH TO PUT YOUR 
money into first mortknges on 
excellent iiroiK'rty in Kelowna 
and Di.strlct we can return B'lL 
or bettor. See .us now, Reoklo 
Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C. 120
_____ »*»OTO 8i:i»PLIE8 money  ~TO* LOAN <5n ■r EAL
HtnKUN’s ( AMKBA SHOP ! Property, consoliclato your debts, 
Photo iTm*hing\ Color iiimi tna Servittt repayable after one year without
Kelowna or bonus. Johnston &: Tay­
lor, 41B Bernard Avc„ phone




Pbont POJ.2M1 « J  Bvrntrd Avt, 
ittBztr Bon-A.Mtgt« vnenam O ta n tr  ll».M  
Bruth VtnuMm CItanci flot.«3 • 
Htwtai .d trv lr t  a RptclaUly,
PO 2-2810, tf
DOWNTOWN PROPERTY
TIiVe E st o r e  block  showing good rental, brick construc­
tion, 810,000 DOWN OR OFFER WITH FULL PRICE $31,500.
COhiCRETE 2 STOREY lIDSINIilSS BLOCK. Valuably located 
wlth^good lease on main floor and upstairs in suites, FULL 
PRICE 865,000 with 85,000 DOWN TO HANDLE.
84 X 133 DOWNTOWN BlIHINESa LOT in a very dcsintblo 
location. For further parllcular.s call at our office.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2.53 BERNARD AVE. 
Mr, Gnucl)er 2-2463 Mr.
PO 2-4919 
Poclzer 2-8867
tax although tlieie are .some local 
'iTn'levies. Alberta wiped tail Its am-
......... luscment tax early this year.
SEMI-FORMAL FOR YOUNG'Sports In Manitoba, the Marltlmes 
girl, size 14, Plione PO 2-2414'nnd Newfoundland are also tux 
(lliys, PO 2-2.5,52 evenings, tf free.
— ; " Ontario teams formeil.Y werf;
Articles Wanted
CllUliCM REQUIRES PIANO OR 
organ, Replies Courier,Box 7801.
• 119
w a nted” — PLAY PEN AND 
large erib. In gozxl condition. 
TO 2 -4 7 2 1 ,____ __________ 119
Small Appliances
i
BE W ARM AND SMART
By LAURA WHEELER
Ideal f o r  driving, outdoor 
sports! Keep j'our fingers warm 
in these gay, two-color gloves.
Cozj, thriftj, sinart. ^ e s e  watch a little girl’s eyes
wo-color gloves crocheted en-̂  ^ccs xhis bcau-
r T  baby -do ll wardrobe on992: directions for sizes
medium, large me uded.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in ' ^obc, nightie, slip, pants, 
coins (stamps cannot be accept- printed Pattern 9391: For baby 
ed) for this pattern to ’nte Kel-l^oUg jq. 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 inches, 
owna Daily Courier Needlecrau,
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto.; Printed directions on each pat- 
Print plainly attern u bci, part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size. Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., CO
WELDING
OENKUAIL WKUMftq jT rKÎ AIM 
' Onutmeatal Iron 
KKItoWNA MACtltNE BUOr • PhMM» POliliM
Try a
Courier W ant-Ad
•  Hubdlv l̂on Flunnlnf
•  Sewer And Water Synlems
•  Development Cost EAtImalen
•  l.«ir«l Siirveyt
wAn n o f , h ib t i.k
A ASSOCIATES
ConsiiIUnK Engincrrs nnd 
I.jin(i Surveyors 
n». ]iro2-26W
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C 
Thurs, Frl. Sat., tf
■ ' ' It
FOR SAf.E -  I.OVELY NEW 
modern 3 bedroom home, .south 
of Henudd, close to .sdiool.s,
BUSINESS PROPERTY -  WELT, 
located for store or offices with 
npartmcnt.H in rear. Reahonable 
price and terms. Phone PO 2-4(Kl4,
UH slori'ii and churches, on a quid
street, full high basement, \^itli 
Slone flieplaco up and down, 
with natural gas furnace. Price 
only 810,500 with $.5,000 riowiv 
Phone owner PO 2-2409, 1029 Law- 
icnco Ave. J18, 122
TRY A  
W ANT AD
COMPLETE HOOVER 
GenernI Electric vacuum 
polisher iieces:iones, Bar 





somewhere in or between Ixtng 
Drugs and Ibu)lt of 
downtown. UO 5-5377.
exem|)t under the Ho.spltuls Tux 
Act If they iiald no more than 
40 |)er cent of their iiluyer.s more 
than $20 a game.
Tlie limit was raised Friday to 
$30,55 a game. If no iiluyer gets 
more than that, the eliib need not 
pay or eolleel a tax.
If any player receives more 
than $3(i,.55 a game the club iniisl 
collect nnd iVay the tax. but It It 
refunded If tlie team can showlnt 
the end of the seii.son that the 
average salary of all playoni was 
no more than $30,.55,
The Ontario Hockey A.skocIii- 
1 Ion, whose .lunior A and Senior 
A ploytTo fli’** 11)0 highest - paid 
amateurs, welcomed the ruling 
but said salary llmltcH of most 
dubs hiK̂  made them exempt 
oven under the old rate.
The Ontario Junior A clubH 
have a $60 weekly Until-higher
Best Dressed 
Puck Team
GUELPH (CP) — Ro.splcnd- 
ent in tented white ties and 
tail.s, "the Dukes of Mnrllxtr- 
ough” received n regal reeei)- 
tion Friday night a I the Me- 
moiiil Gardens.
The parade of |)omp was in 
retaliation to Guelph eoneti 
Eddie Bu.sh, who curlier lids 
week .said Uk) many out-of-town 
learns arrived l o o k i n g  like 
• • wlndbre.'ikered bii ms,"
Conch Turk Drodn of Toronto 
Mnrlboros InlnKluced his lop- 
hatted players as "the best- 
(iressed liockey team In the 
world." in return he received 
the keys to the city from Fred 
Garllek, an executive of the 
Guelph Chamber of Commerce.
The festivities o v (> r, the 
Midlies paraded over the city- 
owned red carpet to their 
dressing rooms prepnnifory t<» 
getting on wltli tho Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
game a g a i n s t  Guelph IMll- 
moies.
A record crowd of 3,509 
turned out to see Mnrlboros 
dressed like gentlemen — n 
role till! team’s detractors say 
they do not always play on the 
Ice,
All the sartorial siilendor 
went for nnuglit as tht; Diike.i 
wore defeated (1-.5 by the tin- 
Impressed Biltmorcs but the 
stunt turned the game Into 
sometliing resemlillng tho so­
cial night of lh(! year,
I,oeal dignitaries. Including 
Giirllek, dressed appronrlately 
for the (leeasloii. So dirt two 
sportseasters,
Ctnnmcroe,




•  B E L IE V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
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zwo /; AH m onm Y. 
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Vivien J'JRV
^ ... s ><»-«'K. * »V 4̂4)
United Mine Workers 
Tie W ith CLC Possible
find loss figures despite railway hrlf of western farmers who ben-) 
opiMisition. efit from the low statutory ra te .
When the federal board re-on grain freight.
turiii to Ottawa alter the west-' ~  ---------------
ern tour, the Prairie cross - ex-' MINISTERS RETURN
KELOWNA D.AILY COURIER, SAT., DEC. 19. 1959 PAGE 1
amination in grain costs will be, OTTAWA >CPi—-Defence Min-
DEADLY STEERING GEAR Driver Ernest Dernchuk, 30. of 
V’EICJON iCPt -- A coroner’s Vernon was only slightly hurt. - 
jury blamed a faulty steering - —  - ......... — -------- -- •
heard. ister Pearkes and Finance Min- u" GAGLARDl’S SON FINED
After a searching kx>k at costs istcr Fleming Reserve \va; fataUy Im'l KAMLOOPS .CPI -  Robert
and revenues on grain traffic, day aboard an RC.\F Comet from
OTl'AW.\ (CP'—John L. Lewi.s'.pected, would have to makt; thejthe CPR and CNR pinned their t ie NATO mini.sters’ meeting in ho.spital of John tiuglardi, son of Highways
imjK'iiding resignation as boss ofifirst oveitures. jannuai losses i.t S“0,500,000 and Paris. External Affairs Minister i'dt*>'e's Nov. iO. two days after Minister P. A. Oaglurdi, was
the United Mine Workers ofj Officer,-, of .he UMW in thejasked the federal government to Green, third member of the Cana-« P‘»'h-1 truck he was riding shot fined $10 and costs in police court 
America raises the po.ssibility of-Maritimes and the \Vc.>l—engagedjpick up the tab through a sub-dim cabinet delegation, remained off Highway Si near hero and for failing to stop his car at a 
the independent UMW joining thelstrictlv in coal mining—are re-|sidy paid to the railways on be- behind for another week of talks.'P'-onged 450 feet down the cliff, stop sign.
Canadian Labor Congress. |ported here to favor a tie-in with',----------------------------------- —— — ~ ■ ~  ~  *
Fofir years ago, Lewis abruptly ! the congre.ss. It is not known herej 
steered hi.s union out of the Cana- how the Canadian leadership of, 
dian Congress of Labor, one of the UMW’s catch-all District 50 
the iiredecessors of the existing would liMik on the idea. i
THAT NATURE RtBUIlT
' the ORATO  ̂of St. FRANCESCO
|ti ABANDONED A
FOOfUSS STRuCtuRt f08 CENTURIES, 
IS NOW USED REGUlARLy FOR  ̂
SERVICES BECAUSE WHO WASS
onowm QvcR rue cmakl has
nWPlD IT WITH A STURDY ROOF
A TEAMSTER to Cedw, EaqU-.JL 
\V0RKED FOR M  SAME COMPAN/' 
fW  AO YEAfS FOR A DAILY 
V.AGE 0E60aNTS-AM)WFIEH 
WS EMPLOYER OFFEtSD TO RAlSC 
ms PA/ 12 CENTS A DAY KIRK 
R m io  TO MctPT THt m cnm
■p<‘ STATE GIFT.
PRESENTED TO WlUi 




WAS A SOLID 
GOLD CUSPl^PiC. i>i Wt»Y
congress. Many Canadian mine- 
workers officials regretted this.
Now, Lewis has announced tha t, 
he is quilting early in the new, 
yearns he approaches 80 year.s.j 
and his resignation poses the! 
question of a possible hookup be-! 
tween the Canadian sections of i 
his union and the 1,100.000-mem-' 
ber congress. j
KENNEDY TAKES OVER
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
•'LL TAKE 
MIRACLE 
FOR THIS UTTLe 
TREE TO GROW UP
ih t im b —
t c p : one
PS-S-ST 1 MIlWCLE
! / COMING UP.'
SOXM
• im cn-4 r«aT\au aTiforATm w c m b «Mim MnuivaB.
HUBERT By Wingert
U J  ^ 11-19
r.ilutif. Inc . WorM right* rfvrsRtt.
Prairies Given 
Two Months To 
Prepare Case
OTTAWA I CP'—The Prairies 
Much would depend on the at-i have been given until March to 
titude of Thomas Kennedy, who|get armed for their expected aU 
will automatically succeed Lewis, lack on the railways' claim they 
The 72-year-old Kennedy now is arc losing $70,500,000 a year in 
UMW vice-president. 'moving western cxjxirt grain.
Congress officers are believed Canada's royal commi.ssion on 
to be receptive to bringing in the t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  has given 
mineworkers, though some juris-, Prairie representatives the cx- 
dictlonal prpblems would be in-.tra two months to prepare their 
volvcd. 'The UMW. it was ex- cross - examination on the cost
HEALTH COLUMN
Facts You Should Know 
About The Menopause
By Herman N. Bunclesen, M.D. jail the riecUcnl aids \vc have at!
Cull it menopause or d im -! . |
acterie, but don't call it change! ."dually ;,ive a woman
lj(p ! medicine containing the ovarian j
While the menopause does, of hormone, or chcinical.s 
course, cause certain physical' similar action, until the
and emotional changes, it is far'symptoms disappear In other
from being a complete change of words, we jiut back into her body, 
life. Women retain their usual the thing that nature no longer' 
reaction to sex long after ex- Produces, 
periencing the menopause. ‘PROLONGED TREATMENT 
NORMAL URGES REMAIN !, This treatment generally is pro- 
The normal sex urges remain:longed and may last anywhere 
and happy marital relations gen- from a few months to a >ear 
orally -can continue for many or even two. But it usually docs 
years. ;the job.*
As a matter of fact, a great; Ordinarily the menopause oc- 
many women report improved curs betwen the ages of 40 and 
health after the menopause. {50. It begins gradually, the first 
Those who have suffered physi-1 indication of it being a decrease 
cal or emotional difficulties dur- in the monthly flow, 
ing their men.strual periods gcn-| 
crally welcome the relief. | CONSULT DOCTOR
I As soon as you notice this or
TRYING EXPERIENCE ;any symptoms indicating the
'The menopause itself, how-; menopause, consult your doctor, 
ever, can be a trying experience'.Discuss frankly w'ith him your
MILLSCN "V THAT AIN V THE 
5CCN SUB SETS CLOSE ) IDEA,STUPID] 
ENOUGH "THAT THE /THE C-CVERNCR'S 
^  THE ONLY Gur 




ROUGH STUFF  ̂
UNLESS.
Y a a p  ^  >
r^O DOUBT OF IT, ADMIRAL, VJt'VE GOT THE WRECK ' 
OF THE'ANDREA OORIA*. BUT ACTIVE SONAR AND 
MAGNETIC DEVICES AREN'T ACCURATE ENOUSH 
TO DETERMINE IF THE SUBANARINE 




rilRCRAFT AND DESTROYERS KEEP CIRCLING THE WRECK 
W OF THE’ANDREA DORIA', TRYING TO DETERMINE IF THE 
RUSSIAN SUBMARINE IS LYING ON THE BOTTOM NEARBY..
AND HYDROPHONES 
lO'NERED INTO THE 
WATER HAVE PICKED 













glad VtU'RE SAFE/ 
r  f  BIT s o  HELPLESS 
WHEN YOU WERE
i.M NOT SURE. 
BUT I  THiMK YOU 
ARE BE N3 A BIT 
RUDE.'... VERY 
WELL, LETS SO)'
A F5A’SSCONRS LATeR, BR'C< PRSSSSS A 
R£AVT£ COMROi, FIR'NO THB FiFTri SYAGS 
OF THaMULTSTAGBDSPACESHIP...
' l l
for many women. Disappearance 
of the female .sex hormones which 
the ovaries produce causes cer-jthrough this period, 
tain symptoms such as hot flash- Don’t however, listen to
worries and fears, if any.
He will be able to help you
the
OQ
advice of relatives and friends. 
This i.s a medical problem, and 
if you want advice about a medi­
cs, nervousness and depression.
Not all women experience these 
symptoms to the same degree.
Some, however, become so de-jj-gj pmblem, sec vour doctor, 
prc.ssed that simple everyday i *
problems become too much to QUESTION AND ANSWER 
cope with. I Mrs. W. C. McC.; Is there any
Unfortunately, far too many {way to prevent cataract or rc-
woinen simply suffer through it. {tard its growth if it has already
There is no need for this self-j started? 
sacrificing altitude today, with' Answer: No.
HE DOESN'T^ 
'' '  KNJOV; HE HAS 
A  WIFE AT 
. BREAKFAST
t i t ' / . . . ,
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
“I l ’s the la test thing—no tobacco, ju s t a nicotinik* 
flavored filter.”
AU.‘!.'4IE EXTORTS jfartur.d gooils Iws risen to
Au^li ali.i's annual export of' liOO.IM") in 1359, from S139.500,(K)0! 
nianuf.ii'tuied and semi - manu- in 19,V'i '
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IT A 10 7
*  A-Q J 76
4> Q 8  6  3
WEST EAST
* 1096 *KQJ7532
* 9 6 5 3 2  VKS
* 9 3 Q 5 1 2
* A J 5  .*4
SOUTH
*  A 8
VQJ 4
*  K10 8
4i K 10 9 7 2
Tt'.e bidding;
West North f'ast South | 
1*  Dble. 4 4  5 4* I
Opening load—ten of .".pades. ' 
This hand occurred in a team 
of (our chumpumship. West de­
cided to opi'ii with a psyehie 
spade bid and East, not earing^ 
wliellier the bid was on the U'vi'l 
or not, jumped to four spades 
over North's double.
South made the conservative; 
1)1(1 of five clubs and bought the! 
rontrnct. West led a .spade. Dc-| 
clarer won with the ace and 
ruffed a spade in dummy, lie 
!llu'n led a club to the king, losing 
{til the ace.
' Mack came a heart which de- 
liarer fine.ssed. East look the 
king ami reUiriied a heart. South 
won in his hand, led the ten of { 
clubs, and after lengthy and agoii-l 
king thought, finessed. As a re­
sult, he made five clubs. i
With all due credit to South 
fur guessing the club situation, he 
never should have la'cn in the 
position where the contract dc- 
pnnded upon a guess. Declarer 
employed faulty lechnitiui". Five 
clubs was virtually a certainty 
in make with correct play.
When declarer wins the spade 
lead, ho should recognl/.e the 
liniMirtaiiee of keeping West out 
n( the lead until 'the' trump situ- 
iiUon is cleared up. Declarer 
Alinuld plan hl.s play .so ns to 
iivold a heart finesse, 
lie can stand a heart lend com­
ing from East, but not front West.
' r f





1 WOULDN'T BE A S  
HUSBAND IFIOIDMT, 
HAVE A WIFE
At trick two. therefore, South 
should lead the ten of clubs and 
finesse It if We.st plays low.
Suppose the adverse cards arej 
so divided that East wins with! 
the jack. Declarer ha.s nothing to' 
worry out. East can do him no‘ 
liaim. A he;irt ictuin is easy: 
to liandlc and "o is any thher! 
lead. Wliatcver Ei-t  returns, lie-' 
'clarer forces out the ace of club,.i 
'and c.in then claim ttie lial.incc.j 
The tiearts go off on liummy'si 
diamonds. j
i In the actual tuinil it turns out| 
that South makes ;ix as a result 
of a first round clul) finesse. The 
extra trick he luckily gains'as a 
le.sult of the safety measure is 
{simply a reward for go«xl be. 
jhavior. it i.s a Ixnuis for avoiding 
the danger hand.
. / / / '
I HAVEN’T BEEN PAST 
HERE FOR SOME TlN 
ROBERT^
' • i  ^
''lM9 kSii
JUST THOUGHT I’D INQUIRE 
IF YOU'VE GOTTEN IN ANY, 
NEW MEDICINE THAT I 
HAVEN’T TRIED/
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A X V D I. 
T* L O N G
llero’a hnw lo nor* Hi 
n  A A X R 
I"' E L I. O W
One letter siinply xt.mdii (or another In this sapiplc? A ll ii.sed 
f.rr 'lie three l,'« ,\ for tlie two O's, etc Single leUer*, apoMlrophlcs, 
the leiig'h ami (onnauim of tlie uord.s are all lilnt.s. Each day the 
vtHle. letter,s, are different „
H i
V II 1. w 
J N V K N 
N W (; Y L T --
C K N W I* C L U.
Y VV S S L Q L G 
W II G I, U V B II .
YeNirrda.«’x f'r.v|iloi|Unlr; WITH M.\N, 
EOHTUNE.S AliE i)Ul,'A.SlUNi;i) BY MAN -
M C N 
L C
Must  of 
- 1‘LlNY.
HI.S MIS-
b u s y ?
Use Our Parking 
Area!
Su p e r v a l u '
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
intercsieil in which upjK'ar 
in the
Add to Your Alliiiin
or Send,'I hem to rrlends
All staff iihoto? imblished in 
the Courier are nvallnble in 
large glos.yv fi'i x 8 '* si/.e 
Ordi'iM iiiiiv be id.iced at the 
busliie.ss (ifiiec,
' O n ly  $ 1.0(1 r.iicli
No Phone Ororra Plc«««
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-̂ HUT UP AND
' • close that, 
LIDI... 1 
\WN0AI
I'M IN 1 ( 66RTIB1 
A HURRY,\i ROY R0SER6 
CLARBNC81 \ \  SUSPECTS 
WHATPO 1) YOU'RE 





I  AWDIV V  THANKS 
HE'S LOCO.A CLARCNCB 
AND I < -
TOLD HIM 1 y/'Tr- ^T,
lii.-SOI
VO- 411.0’ GDWS OUT > Ut 
;S' /ILL TH4r5NOW, \-'''B)(PcCTIMS 
ARE VeU, SKERTSRfJ AU I'JViTATiO'J 
TOAWRnV 
' WTriY..




JL5T VCLR REPORT CARD,,.! 
ficE THEY MAILED IT THiS ^ 
TlME,.,ANP I NOTICE VDUR t  
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Stalp Packers;
NEW YOHK *AP)—What a di(-!.shouting fv)r a shot at Jordan.! favorite all the way. rarely giving! 
ference one fight can make- Now he‘s hoping to get a return him punching room. j
Cuba's Benny 'Kid* Paret was flRht with the unranked. 22-year-; Benny the Buzzsaw pinned 
a so-so fighter Friday hoping tojold Cuban. Charley to h*".. I
make good again.st Charley Scott,I -No more Scott." .-aid Manuel head'^w S S i ^ a J d s ^ l c !  
top-ranking welterweight conten-;Alfaro. Parefs manager. ‘ B e n n y t h e  closing^ 
der In order to get a few more-beat the No. 1 once, thafsi^'^**-*^ ® dro otog the 
p i^ ^ y s  to the ring. l.„„ugh. We want Jordan, ^ U t l e i ; ; ^ ; ^ ^ a n d i
Today, following his deci.sive fight if we can. or non-title. right to the jaw. Scott got up at! 
upset decision over the 3-to-li -[ jujt couldn't get off," saidUeven, was given another second «  ̂ nioht in the second half of
a shot at welterweight championl inc in the remaining minute or s o . ..
Don Jordan. Paret weighed 14912 KEEPS POUNDING | ^  rug- suffered a 14-2 pounding
pounds. Scott 149. Paret rarclv gave him a chancel Greaves Im" ,  of a fast-scoring Ca-
Scott. 23-year-old Philadelphian to get off. The muscular Cuban oufnninted' Phil Mover, uadians squad in Vernon last
Kamloops Humbles V's
Kelowna Packers had a nasty
had won six straight and was stayed on top of the hard-hitting
Cougars Nip Totems 
To Share 2nd Place
monton. outpointed Phil oyer. 
156'4. of Portland. Ore.
Greaves jxiunded Moyer’s body 
.steadily. The defeat spoiled Moy­
er’s New York debut and snapped 
his winning streak at five.
The decision was unanimous. 
Referee A1 Linn had it 6-3-1. Rossi 
6-4 and Parisi 7-3, all for Greaves.
night before some 850 fans.
As a result of the victory Ver­
non rests in first place while the 
Packers drop to a third-spot tie 
with Penticton who lost 8-2 to 
Kamloops in other OSHL action 
at the Peach City.
Walt Trentinl was the big man 
in the Vernon lineup as he racked 
up five goals and two assists. 
Lincmates George Agar and 
Sherm Biair counted six and four 
points respectively.
Odie Lowe turned in the only 
hat trick while Agar, Blair, Russ 
Kechalo, Tom Stecyk, Johnny 
Harms and Merv Bidoski garner­
ed singles.
Kelowna’s two markers were 
from Joe Kaiser and junior 
George Redlich. It was Redlich’s
1 DOWN ONCE
I There were no knockdowns but 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I the Victoria goal.s in the third and, Moyer hit the deck in the 10th
. . iRudv Filion finished the Seattle‘round after a left hook by Grea-Scattle Totems moved over ^   ̂ slip
give Victoria Cougars a share of ^ * j' . r.rp,ivp<! dom-
second spot in the Wes4 c r n lAST-DITCII TRY ' I maled the cl^L.st bv making the
Hockey I.eague standings Friday| Totems pulled goalie Bev Bent- "  .^ear-old Moyer back up all the 
night as the Cougars edged them toy for the final minutes in a des-"Vv 
3-2 in a clo.se-fought battle. Operate bid for a tie which would Greaves, 24, banged Moyer’s
Vancouver Canucks shifted an- ^ possession body with left hooks and swinging
other point alvcad in their com- ^  and occasionally switch^
fortable lead on a 2-2 tie with __ his blows to the head with good
effect. Moyer fought only
first goal in senior competition.
Vernon took a 5-0 first period 
lead, extended it to 11-1 in the 
second and added three more in 
the final stanza while the Pack­
ers tallied one.
Playing coach Agar opened the 
scoring at 10:29 of the first per­
iod on a pass from Trentini and 13—Vernon; Harms 
Schmidt. | (Stecyk, Kechalo)
Blair added the second one at i 14—Vernon; Bidoski 
11:05 on a screen shot from close! (Schmidt, Harms) 
in. Agar and Trentini collected 115—Vernon; Trentini
brick, Morgan) ......... 7:50 ciuk notched two In the first fivt
9— Vernon: Trentini (unas.) 8:29!miiiute.s of play.
10— Vernon; Kechalo | The Vs first goal came on a
(Swaibrick) ---------  12;40:ix'nalty shot, the first of the
11— Vernon; Stecyk (Blair) 17:17 OSHL season, which referee Cu-
12— Kelowna: Kaiser (Middle- !los aw-arded when Gannon pre*
ton, Roche) ............  14:35 vented a sure goal by grabbing
Third Period
. .  13:13
14:04
SPORTS EDITORCHARLES GIORDANO
monton Flyers, while Winnipeg 
V/arriors ended Calgary’s six-
Edmonton turned on all the
W.U..V.S - - If.!"!"''": the spurts and never mounted a con-
game winning streak by downing.^ , sLstent attack,
the touring Stampeders 4-2 in a mil,,*!? L  ^  !!' Greaves was cut over the left
furious Prairie encounter. rpuhol »!!• n  ̂ eye in the second round Moyer
The Victoria victory came in gashed under the left eye in
le third pcriiKl after the teams ‘^e scoreless jbe third and bled from the nose
ad been tied 1-1 in the second. ’ . J ^ ^ d  mouth from the eighth round
won-lost-tied record
his third against 17 wins.
th
h  u t-'ii ut'u -  111 iiiv , 1 .1 . .
The Cougars scored twice in the' ‘ J r-., n.!!'
third while Totems could only an-l",!! .  ̂ c,,eavc
swer with one. nn-iii*. HmW " L ! '* now is 2tF1 2 -l. Mover’s defeat was
Ron Matthews scored the lone'l"’ ^  had boon
first-period goal for Victoria a n d i  *u 
Tommy MeVie answered for Seat-i Wanen Hynes .scort^ t h e
tie in the second. Gord Fash- *he first
oway and Doug MacAulev scored . h’5 Edmonion. Orland---- i-------------------------------------  Kurtenbuch lied it up for Van­
couver in the second but Don 
Puile put the Flyers ahead again 
ion an ea.sy shot of 15:38 of the 
I same [x'riod
HOCKEY SCORES
Leaque s 'e r s
^  s  [R'ri . Western Lexgue
The f.in.s were already leaving Calgary 2 Winnipeg 4 
1 when Anderson scored at the end Victoria 3 Seattle 2 
of the third to bring them back Edmonton 2 Vancouver 2 (over- 
jfur the indecisive extra session. . time tie'
ROIJ.INS THE HERO Saskatchewan Junior
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Branch; Goalie A1 Hollins was the hero Estevan 4 Saskatam 8 
Rickey, president of the newly-; .,^ain as Winnipeg scored their Eastern Professional
formed Continental B a s e b a 11 bometuwn triurnpli over the vie- Montreal 4 Sudbury 1
New  
M ay Not Open 
Until 1962
HOCKEY FANS LET IN AGAIN 
ON "SPECIAL DEAL" TONIGHT
Hockey fans w ill again have the opportunity of 
getting in on a ‘‘special deal” w hen they attend to­
night's OSHL gam e between the Packers and Pen­
ticton Vs at 8:30.
A Packer official said today that the admission 
price for ladies w ill be 50 cents w hile children under 
the age of 12 w ill be admitted free.
Also included in on ‘‘the deal” w ill be turkeys 
and food hampers but fans “must purchase a pro­
gram ” to be elig ib le to w in either of the tw'o.
Expected back in action w ith  the Packers tonight 
is Russ K owalchuk who was handed a two-gam e sus­
pension Dec. 10 as the result of a fracas w ith  Pen­
ticton’s Yogi Kraiger.
the puck as it was going in.
Slater took the ixmalty and 
gave Kamloops goalie Hamilton 
no chance.
Kamloops again moved ahead 
on goals by Berg and Tansley 
and then Peacosh slapped in 
passes from Touzin and Hart to 
make the score 5-2.
With the Vs’ defence crumb­
ling, the Chiefs rammed in three 
third period goals without a re­
ply. ‘Tansley scored unassisted, 
Hryciuk completed his hat trick 
. ,, Berg .stole the puck and
licton Vs and skated to an 8-.. sianmuHl it bv Moog to end the 
victory here before 555 fans. seorine
(Agar) ......................  15:03
16—Kelowna—Redlich (Mc-
Callum, Jablonski) . .  16:39 
Penalties: H a r m s ,  minor,
11:11; Harms, minor, 18:36.
PENTICTON (CP) -Kamloops 
Chiefs had just too much power 
for the badly undermanned Pen-
the assists
The same trio went to work 
again 52 seconds later but this 
time it was Trentini. Lowe and 
lyentini banged in Vernon’s 
fourth and fifth goals at 14:50 
and 15:09.
Ill the second period Trentini 
blasted Packer goalie Art La- 
riviere at 3:56 for the first tally.
From then on it was just a mat­
ter of adding five more for the 
Vernon boys.
Kelowna’s first counter came 
at 14:35 of the same period wheiii**'*^)' '̂^  ̂ ij) three unanswered; 
Kaiser deflected a shot by Jim tollies in the final periiKl. 
Middleton. I  Btoying - coach Billy Hryciuk
It was in the same pcricxl that!*^‘̂ P̂ .“P to the league |
Red Bosscha, playing his first râ ce as he posted a hat;
game after being injured, added ;toick, while Gordon Tansley j 
another injury to his many rc- twice and Ted Leboda.i
ceived in OSHL action so far.jEany Berg and Fred Gannon! 
He got a bad cut over the right singles. Penticton scorers | 
I eye and was taken out of play! Lon Slater and Walt Pea-
The Chiefs scored the only goal 
in the first period, outscored the
scoring.
The Chiefs outshot the Vs 41-36
Vs 4-2 in t.he second and thcni‘' ”f! ^  of the 18 penalties
called.
for the remainder of the game ;cosh.
OIIA Senior A
lam 5 
V,'ind;.or 3 Belleville 3 
OIIA Junior A
Toronto Marlb<uos 5 Gucijih 6 
F’elertxumigh 3 Barrie 3
Leafs Bench Johnny Bower; 
"Needs Rest" Says Imlach
League, sa.vs a lack of ccM)|)ora- tory - flushed Stampeders. H. 
tion from the major leagues will stopped 46 siiot.s 18 of them m u-itehener 1 rhathi 
probably force hLs circuit to o[)cn the fir. t̂ peiiiKt. Kitchener 1 thatn,
in 1962 rather than in 1%1. 'I'be Warrior .^coring was b\'
‘•Three month.s ago 1 felt we 0 ,^^ Lamouieux, Geirv Bii.son,
could get under way m 1»(>1,’' a! Nichol.-on and Barrv Ross l/.vi  .......... .... ............  . . .  i.
Rickey told repxirters Friday. Jankowski and Murr.ay Wilkie P l ou  By THE CANADIAN PRESS jin a weekend horne-and-home se
"But recently we have not re-;.,,(.ored for Calgary. , -------------- --------------------------  .  N-,tionil H o c k e ^totorcal to
ccivcd the crvoperation we necdj The scoring was all over by the ' PHILADIXPHIA (AP) — Balt- a los-'n eĥ  ̂ Sunday
V HW L sersind. but the final imorc’s brilliant passing qu.irler-! * ^ ^  i, a * ' Chie ico Bliek Hawks are idleRickey cited the.se roadblocks:',, .̂^1,̂ 1 ^.a.5 the livelie.st of the back Johnnv Unitas Friday was tog streak, the goaltender fre-i t  hicago Blark Hawks are idle
l . ^ e  monopoly of players am after Rollins had come out named the first recipiient of the
terntones by the National and ,,f bis net to argue with Reno Rob- annual Bert Bell Memorial Award
f azza of the Stampeders. ;.s the outstanding profe.ssionnl,
tJ ',  cannot foresee c . r v c n  moved in to hatUc fwdball player of the year. | 'nicre may b<' open criticism ol
that .such expansion r'*’" nolsu/a while Ross and Norm; Cleveland's Jimmy Brown was his work, or management may
league IS the only s.il^ition 111 Culgarv started theii isccond and Charley Conerly of;simply say ’•Ho needs a ie.>it.’‘
DascDaii in me uniiea s u ie s a ^ j j  diver.sion Robazza a n d New York Giants third in a vote;Often a change is made and a 
since the minor leagues arc \ing collectml majors and Ixith by N F L  clubowners. fcxitballinew goalie becomes the remedy
•-»x 1 «> • <1 n ♦ *•» t *ŝ  r*. nrxrl r-nrlirv n nr4 'VLlicft tho tCO ITl lO tH?
sful aKain.
111̂  CvUVitlV, lilv- »»v.j —
.1 V. . **.,. ....*1,.,*,* ..11 tonight but pilav host to Toronto quently has the spotlight all
himself. jidk- tonight, will be at kome to
Detroit Sunday night.
‘L' , T ■ *„i, majors and minors went to John- writers and radio and televisionibv whi3. The A m erie^ Leagues talk̂ ^̂  ̂ J ^
of cxpan.Mon. The Contmontnl
Koehle Brothers Combine 
As Nelson Defeats Trail
Boston Briiins, travelling jerk­
ily after a fast, .smooth start, 
have used Don Simmons. Harry 
Lumlcy and now Simmons again.
New York Rangers, currently 
in the cellar .and never far put of 
it at any time this season, packed 
Lome (Gump) Worsley off to the 
rninor.s and replaced him with 
Marcel Paillc.
I.eagiio. said Rickey, can’t get' 
membcrsliip b e c a 11 .s c h.iseball 
pcojilc feel their city may he 
taken into one of the current; 
leaguc.s. i
OPTIMISnC
Despite the problems, however, j 
Rickey was optimistic about thci 
prospects of the third league, llej
.'aid once the circuit got started' NEliiON (CP>—Nelson’s Koo-iNel'cn to one game, 
it would be ready to compete in hie brothers returned to the icci Rixl Carmen and Mickey Mag
a world series in three years. together Frid.iy night to pace the lio led the I.eafs with two g il
Rickey said there are three Maple I.eafs to a 7-5 victory over each while Howie Hornby, l.ei 
more cities under considci ation the league-leading Trail Smoke' Hyssop and Koehle got one each 
to comiilcte the league’s makeup Eater.s in a Wesb rn Intcrnational| Ad Tamtx'llini and Gerry Benner; nruV recalled Ed Chadwick
‘T m  goin.g to Texas on Mint-Hockey I,e:igue game. ,eadi scored twice for Trail while; Rochester farm club,
dav to talk with the peojile inter- Red Kc-hle. recently back in| Norm Lenardson got a .single. 'Chadwick will bo in goal when 
ested in a franchise in the Fort uniform after being sidelined withj Tarnbellini opened the s c o r i n g | ^ p ,  regain winning
Worth-Dallas area. a nb injury, scored one goal and,early in the game assisted by | D e t r o i t  at home to-
Toronto, New York, Atlanta, .assisted on two while brother Ger-j Penner and Harry Smith. Leafs 
Denver, Houston and Minneap-Ty, the goalie, plavisi sparklingisprang into action minute.s later
B04VLR BENCHED
Now Toronto Maple Loafs, 
art ng under a five-game losing 
dreak have Ixtiched Johnny
oils nlready have received fran- hockey in his first game since 
chise.s in the Continental League, he was .sidelined with an ankle 
Montreal ba.seball men have also.injury three weeks ago. 
cxpre.ssed Interest in joining. 1 'Hie loss sliced Trail's lead over
Canadian Skaters Expected 
To Show Well At Olympics
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada hasn’t won an Olympic
] second, and j i o s s l h l y  third, 
[championship in this lee-dcKKlling 
'sport.
figure - skating ehamiiionshlp GoOD PROSPECTS
since Barbara Ann Scott dazzled 
the North American and Euro­
pean .scene with footwork in the 
|Kist-wnr years. No other athlete 
had brought Cnnadii such renown 
ii.'i Ottuwq’.s golden-haired beauty.
"BA,” now n Chicago beauty 
parlor operntoV, cllmaxeil one of 
tlie mo.st gilt t e r I n g sports 
lu'hlevement.s by a Canadian in 
Fobi'iinry, 1948. In a whirlwind 
15 - (lay round of eliamplonsliips 
and skating carnivals, she swept 
everything in slglit — the Euro­
pean, world and Olympic erowns.
Sho was a world-known person­
ality and the only Caniuilan to 
win an Olympic figure - skating 
title. Now, with the 1900 Winter 
Olympic Game.s scheduled for 
Squaw Vnlloy, Calif., A>b. 18-28, 
Canadians arc lookyl for their
Two Race Horses 
^et New Weights
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)~Hil)s- 
dale and Sword Dancer Friday 
woro riplgnod an unprecedented 
132 ix)und.H eaclt as tlie top
Experts of the highly - compli­
cated manoeuvres 011 ice lire 
oiitimlstic that 19-ycnr-old Don 
Jackson of Oshawa. Out., and the 
pairs team of Bob Paul and 
Barbara \V a g n e r of Toronto, 
eoiild be the next Games’ gold 
medallist.s. Tlieir records prove 
they are the best In the country 
since Barbara Ann’s dny.s.
Jaek.son. who tixik la* tlie sport 
11 years ago, is considered pos- 
sllil.y the greatest free-sknter in 
tlie world. In his jirogram is the 
triple flip, which calls for three 
turns In the air from stralgiit- 
bnek, to(>-p’oint takeoff.
Skaters call this one of the 
most (liffleult feats In the sport 
and Jackson Is the only North 
American skater to use it in com­
petition, He won the Cunadlnn 
and North American titles this 
year and was a close second to 
Dave J e n k i n s  of Colorado 
Spring,s, Colo,, in the world tour­
nament Inst March.
BIG IDIPROVEMENT
Jackson finished seventh in the 
world championship In 10.57 und 
moved up to fourth In 1958.
"We all rate Jackson ns next 
weighted horses nominated for|iH>st to Jenkins and If he were 
the SIOO.OOO added Santa Anita!better in sch«>l figures he would 
handicap. !lw eliamplon now," said skater
Never before In the history nflAlnIn Gilettl of France after the 
the race. Iniuiguratcd in 1935, world tournament, 
have two horses been asked to 'Hie Barbara Wagner - Paul 
carry more than 130 pounds. 'v.*n world tilics In
with goals by Carmen, Hornby 
and Maglio to take a 3-1 lead 
at the end of the first period.
More than 14 minutes of the 
second period went by before Hys­
sop scored on a thrcc-way play 
with Hornby and Koehle. Then 
Carmen drove in his .second to 
make it 5-1.
Tambellini recovered for Trail 
at 18:35 for his second goal with 
Wayne Edwards assisting on a 
slajishot from the blue line.
But with only 15 seconds re­
maining Hyssop. Koehle and Ma­
glio moved in again and Maglio 
.scored his second to make it 6-2 
for tlie Leafs.
Trail rallied in the final period 
ns Penner scored twice. But Koe- 
lile jnit the issue beyond doubt 
with weak backhand shot into 
the corner of the not while Smith 
was slapping at the puck.
I-enardson slapped the final 
score in at 18:09 for Trail,
Two Title Fights 
Set For Same Card
There were no more goals untili Kamloops opened the scoring 
13:13 of the final period when:at tJie 2:25 mark of the first 
Harms baffled Larivlcre with a period as Leboda, taking a pass 
neat backhander. from Gannon, drove one in from
Canadians scored two more the blue line, 
through Trentini and Bidoski be- Coming out for Uie second, the 
fore rookie Redlich fired McCal-'Chiefs widened the gap as Hry- 
lum’s rebound high past McLetxli 
for Kelowna’s second and final 
marker.
Vernon w as handed three of the 
five minor penalties dished out 
They outshot Kelowna 26-17.
SUMMARA'
First Period
1— Vernon; Agar (Trentini,
Schmidti ...................... 10:29
2— Vernon: Blair (Agar,
Trentini) ................   11:05
3— Vernon; 'Trentini (Agar,
Blair) .......... . , 11:57
4— Vernon; Lowe * Stecyk) 14:50
5— Vernon; Trentini (Agar,
Schmidt) ...............  15:09
Penalties: Kimbley, minor,
10:13; Middleton, minor, 14:15.
Second Period
6— Vernon; Trentini lAgar,
Blair) ___  3:56
7— Vernon; I>owe 'Bidoski,
Swarbnek' 6 51
8— Vernon; Uiwe <Swar-
Not Happy 
Where You Shop? 
Try
SUPER-VALU
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
C H E V Y ’S  S U P E R L A T I V E  W A Y S
ar®
STURDY SAftTY-CIROER FRAME 
Choj's S.ifciy-Cirijcr frame i» ,\-buiU. 




Husky coil  springs or rack 
*t/ic,-/ sop up road shocks  and 
s ih M lien s .  Lun-lcs l  t h o y s  
f ide soon.
nSSjjiBKD
STABLE WHEELBASE AND WIDE TREAD
Chevy's  long  wheel-base  and wide Ite.sd 
give a new  so lid ,  well balanced  ride.
n io  haiulicAp at Da milea 
lilghllght of Ihts Santa Anita 
meeting which opens Dtt 20,
Will b« run Feb. aTy 
HtlUdfllc, owned by C W.
Smith of Detroit now la at the 
track. Thtt Bitwkmeada Stnblo'a 
NwortI Dancer, voted Imrae-ot-.......
Illw-year tor 1959, I* In Florida nknting together tint Inal 
and there is no evitalnty he will live y,.ais and haven’t hwi a 
race in the Santo Anita (eaturc. itm unanunt since 1956,
I957-5R-59. Tlu' experienced Tor 
onto team has taken on all 
ttmiK'i's ti\ ;*ie last three years 
and praciualiy ran*away from 
the ,'op)H>altlon.
In the world elinmiilonshlps at 
Colorado Springs Inst February, 
they were the unanlnmn.s choice 
of nil nine Judges), They have
night.
We had to do something.” Tor­
onto manager - coach I’unch Im­
lach said Friday, announcing the 
change. " I’m not suggesting that 
Bower wa.s resfxmslblc for our 
slump but I think he could use a 
rest.”
Until the Toronto slump began, 
Bower was challenging Mont 
real’.s Jacques Plante and De­
troit’s Terrv Sawchiik for the lend 
in the Vczlna Trophy race. But 
in the last five gamc.s 28 goals 
luvve gone past him.
POOREST MARKSMEN
To male matters worse. Leafs 
are the lowest scoring team in 
the league.
Chadwick was Toronto’s reg­
ular goalie in the 1956-.57 and 
19.57-58 campaigns. Last season he 
shared the job with Dower, who 
was a key figure in Loafs’ spec­
tacular drive into the playoffs.
Montreal Cnnndlens, who did 
Bower's fortunes no good with 
their 8-2 win over Leafs Thurs­
day night, tangle with New York
RIGID UNISTEEL CONSTRUCTION
Rigid roof, bevdy and floor panels of 
hcavy-gaiige Meel, are welded together 
iniu a solid, strong unit.
SAFETY-MASTER BRAKES 
Sure. safe, longer-lasting. 
Donded lining .sic.i is cslra- 
big, air cooling cxlra- 
eflicient.
CONVENIENT WIDE DOOR OPENINGS 
Chevy's the easiest car in ils field to get 
inio. Hotly by 1 isher consimetion is solid, 
safe.




In Chevy you 
have a huge 
JO-cpbic feet of 
trunk space.
V8 ZIP ON REGULAR GAS
Chevy's new Mamlnrd economy 
TURIIO-I IUM V8 gives you all 
the zip of im 1-aght coupled 
with top gasoline economy.
FAMILY-SIZED ROOMY SEATING
Sofa-wide, sofa-comfort able, 
the ’60 Chevy scats sis big 
people ut their relased best.
I,OS ANGEI.ES (AP) — Two 
world boxing chnmi)ionn will de­
fend their titles in the Knme card 
Feb. 14 at the Hport.s arena here.
Jo.se Becerra of Mexico will 
r|.sk' hlH bantamweight crown in 
a rematcli with former chnmi) Al- 
phonso Hallmi of France. Cnrlo.s 
Ortiz of New York will put his 
junior' welterweight title on the 
lino ngalnst Hnymundo (Battling) 
Torres of Mexico.
It Is believed to bo the first 
card to (catiira more Ilian one 
title fight since Sept. 23, 1937— 
when iKiuts in the bantam, light, 
welter and middleweight dlvtslons 
were fentiucd on a single bill In 
Now York.
Matchmaker George Pornnssus 
said Friday more than IH.OOO 
seats will be scaled from $7,50 to 
$30. Tlie bargain is expected to 
bring In n $500,000.
Parnassus said the fighters will 
share a minimum of $140,000 in 
this fa.'hion; Becerra close to 
$50,000, Torres a tom t $42,500, Hal- 
imi $30,000 and Ortiz S17,r>()(|.
Beecrra knocked out HalimI in 
the eighth round to win the bap* 
tamwelght title last July,
Ortiz, a native of Peurto Rldo, 
scored a 12tli - round ted)nleal 
knoekotil over Kenny Lane in 
New York Jiiiie 1,2 to win the re­




BRISBANE, Australln (AP)— 
Pancho Gonzales of Ims Angeles, 
and Mervyn Rose of Australia, 
Friday night defeated Ken Rose- 
wall of Auslrnlla, and Pancho 
Segura of New York, to win the 
doubles final of the Brlsbnnc prd 
tennis tournament, 6-3, 5-7, »•«, 
B-6. ____
LONG-LASTING RUSTPROOFING
livery Chevy iindcrgocii (he 
imliistry'ii most thoraiigh 
riisi-proonng process for iin- 
surpamd, long-laMlng value.
NEW FOOT-OPERATEO PARKING 
BRAKE
F.nsicr, safer to rcl«nBC, and with 
new better-gripping action. 
.Standard on every Chevy.
LUXURY EXTRAS AT 
NO EXTRA COST!
The convenience of a 
cig.irctte lighter and dual 
sun vi'ors, plus the com­
fort of front arm resit srs 
yours as standard equip­
ment on every low-cost 
new Chevrolet,
LUSTROUS MAGIC-MIRROR FINISH 
Chevy’s jewel-bright colors 
are "locked in", can be re­
stored to "new" brilllanco by 
simple washing I
ECONOMY HI-THRIFT 6 WITH V8 SPIRIT
All the spirit and pep of a VH, with 
true "6" economy. Put Chevrolet to 
your test soon.
Y O U R  D R I V I N G  P L E A S U R E
Apples, Cheese 
For Rose Bowl Game
MADISON. 'Wls. (AP) -  A 
wheel of WlNOonNln cheese 
and a bushel of WashlngUin 
apjiles are at stake In the nn- 
niiai Rose Bowl football game 
at P a s a d e n a  New ,Year’s 
Day.
Gov. Gaylord Nelson of 
Wl.scon.sin said today he had 
wagered the el)eese against 
nj)plcH to bo inovldcd by Gov. 
Albert Roselllnl of Washing­
ton on the outcome of the 
game between Wisconsin and 
Washington.
Nelson and Rosellthl will 
attend the ganje ns guests of 
the Rose Bowl committee.
A  OCNCRAl MOTORS V M U 0
1 f/m:,
Hi* luHurlous Impala Sport Sodon
See your dealer for etrly delivery of your ' 6 0  C H E V R O L E T
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V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LTD.
1C75 PANDOSY STREET
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